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Reagan to seek more defense 
money if inflation is untamed

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Reagan 
administration, finding support in Congress for its 
proposed $32.6 billion buildup in military spending 
through 1982. is promising to seek even more money 
for defense if it fails to tame inflation.

Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger, 
outlining a budget he said would make “a major 
start on meeting needs too long unmet." said 
Wednesday he would submit a supplemental 
request if prices of military hardware increase 
beyond the administration'sestimates.

"We have to keep this program intact, 
absolutely." Weinberger told the Senate Armed 
Services Committee

Under questioning by Sen John Warner. R-Va . 
Weinberger conceded the revised defense budget 
envisions lower inflation than the Carter 
administration's forecast, which he previously said 
was underestimated

But he said it is "fair to assume a lower 
(inflationI rate" if President Reagan's proposed 
tax cut and domestic spending reductions are 
enacted

The Reagan administration predicts inflation will 
drop steadily to 7.2 percent m 1982 and 4 percent in 
1986 as the president 's economic recovery program 
takes hold It was 12.4 percent last year, and the 
Carter administration's last forecast was for 9 6 
percent in 1982 and 6 percent in 1986

"If what we hope does not cpme to pass and we 
are not able to reduce inflation and don't get the 
cuts we are seeking, then I will have to present you 
with a supplemental. " Weinberger said.

Members of the committee generally welcomed 
the budget increase, which would pay for an

expanded Navy, a new bomber, a new kind of nerve 
gas and substantial pay raises for military 
personnel.

"There is no doubt that increased resources are 
required." said Sen. John Tower. R-Texas. the 
committee chairman

Sen John Stennis. D-Miss . the senior Democrat 
on the panel, told Weinberger. "I believe you will 
get your money this year." and Sen. Strom 
Thurmond. R-S.C . said the additional spending is 
"absolutely essential"

Tower indicated he wants the Pentagon's major 
budgets approved by Congress before there is any 
backlash about cuts in domestic programs.

"Our proposed increases would significantly and 
quickly strengthen our ability to respond to the 
Soviet threat at all levels of conflict and in all areas 
of the world vital to our national interest. " 
Weinberger said

He said it probably will be midsummer before the 
Pentagon decides on two key elements of the arms 
buildup: the choice of a long-range bomber to 
penetrate Soviet air defenses and whetherto launch 
MX missiles from submarines or from hidden sites 
in the West.

The budget asks $2.5 billion for the bomber, 
designed to replace the aging B-52. Alternatives 
under study are a simplified version of the B-1. 
which the Carter administration abandoned: 
modification of existing F ills; and the so-called 
"stealth" bomber designed to foil Soviet radar The 
F-llls could be available soonest, but Weinberger 
said. "I don't think it is going to produce what we 
need"

Tower says Soviets may test Reagan
WASHINGTON (APi -  The chairman of the 

Senate Armed Services Committee today said the 
Soviet Union may provoke a crisis with the United 
States by late spring to test the Reagan 
administration. y ...„

"Typically, that's what the Soviets like to do." 
Sen. John Tower. R-Texas. told reporters "They 
like to probe the new boy to see what stuff he's 
made of

Senate Republican leader Howard Baker said, 
meanwhile, that he thinks such a test may already 
be underway in El Salvador 

Baker told reporters the Soviet Union has tested 
every president beginning with John F. Kennedy 
and that its alleged supply of arms to El Salvador 
"may have been a first effort to test the new 
American president "

But he said the "logical result of (Reagan's 
response) of unambiguous new American 
strength " should be "thaf everybody would just 
cool it "

Tower supported President Reagan's request to 
increase defense spending by 16 per cent this fiscal 
year and next as part of a $1.3 trillion buildup in 
U S defenses over the next five years 

Tower said inflation, if not reduced as Reagan 
expects, might require even more spending, and 
said domestic programs would have to give wav 

"If we do increase our defense capability, we 
hasten the day when we can sit down and negotiate

in a meaningful way with the Soviets on arms 
contrtol — and I don't just mean arms limitations 
but arms reductions." Tower said at a breakfast 
news Conference held by Foreign Policy magazine 
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"Sometimes they have internal political 
problems putting something down on paper. " he 
said

As an example. Tower cited Egypt"s |fas Bañas 
girficld^glqng^ the^ R̂(?d Sea bul .|ie ruled out

countries around the world 
""I think you can expect the Soviets are going to 

test this administration, and my guess is sometime 
*‘in the next 60 to 90 days, because typically that's 

what the Soviets like to do.” Tower said.
"They like to probe the new boy to see what he's 

made of. and I think we can expect that. What form 
the test is going to take, where they are going to 
precipitate a crisis, whether it's of minor or major 
proportions. I think we can expect a test of some 
sort.''

Tower said he could not predict how the 
administration would respond "because I don't 
know what the test will be '

Tower said he regarded the Indian Ocean as "a 
high-threat area " and that the United States has to 
be able to send forces there to protect oilfields The 
ad m in is tra tio n  yesterday asked Congress 
yesterday to approve an additional $670 million for 
the Rapid Deployment Force 

And Tower suggested that apart from formal 
agreements with some countries to use their 
military facilities. gentlemens agreements" 
could be reached that would not appear on paper or 
be known to the people there

in the Sinai that will be demilitarized and ceded to 
Egypt next year as part of the peace treaty between 
the two countries

"We'd love to have those airfields in the Sinai but 
that's a political problem that's not soluble. " he 
said

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat, whose armed 
forces the United States is rebuilding with modern 
jets, training and other equipment, has offered 
temporary jjse of some facilities But the Sinai 
bases remain off-limits

But Tower also said the United States is "not 
going to go in where we are not wanted, whether we 
have a written agreement with or not "

Weather
The forecast calls for decreasing cloudiness 

becoming fair and warmer this afternoon The high 
for today will be in the mid 50s with overnight lows 
in the low 30s The forecast for Friday includes 
increased  cloudiness with a chance of 
thundershowers and highs near 50
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"This is not a i6ne-year program for summer 
soldiers." Wein^rger said, signaling that the 
adm inistraticn/plans a long-term and costly 
buildupof military might.

The Reagan plan, in fact, projects $1.289 trillion 
in defense spending from fiscal 1982 through 1986

The budget called for $6 8 billion more than the 
Carter administration requested for this fiscal 
year, bringing the total to $178 billion.

At the same time, it recommended a jump of $25.8 
billion in budget authority for fiscal 1982. starting 
next Oct. 1 That would raise the level next year to a 
peacetime record $222 2 billion

Only $5 8 billion of the additional budget authority 
would be spent this year and next, with most of the 
money commited for future contracts.

About $20 billion of the $32.6 billion increase 
would be applied to ordering a wide variety of 
weapons ami equipment

Weinberger said military personnel "will become 
first-class citizens once again"' with a 5.3 percent 
pay raise in July atop the 117 percent raise already 
approved for fiscal 1981. and at least an additional 
9 1 percent in fiscal 1982

He also recommended an increase of about 35.900 
in military manpower to "enhance readiness 
directly by increased combat unit manning and 
indirectly through increased manning and 
technical activities" This would bring the total 
uniformed force to 2.119.500 by Oct 1.1982.

A REPR IEV E IN THE WEATHER
brought Douglas Odell outside to work 
off some excess energy, which he did. 
by promptly tackling his puppy. A 
friend . M rs Nelda Simpson, was 
luckily on hand to referee the warm

d a y  - w r e s t l in g  m a tc h .  C o o le r 
tem peratures and  thundershowers are 
forecast for F riday so Douglas will 
have another day to bone up for a 
rem atch.

(Staff Photo by Skylar C hapm an)'

High school senior 
files for school race

By DEBORAH BRIDGES 
Staff Writer

Its going to be a race! All but one of the 
places on the city commission and the Pampa 
Independent School District Boand of 
Trustees will be contested in the April 4 city 
elections

As the minutes ticked towards 5 p.m 
Wednesday — the  -flmil date to  ftte-for the'
local offices — George E Reder III rushed to 
Carver Educational Center and placed his bid 
for the Place HI position on the school board.

Reder. a 17 • year - old senior at Pampa 
High School, will be vying for the seat 
currently held by incumbent school board 
member. Dr. Robert Lyle, a Pampa dentist.

City election official Pat Eades said Reder 
entered her office shortly before 5 p.m 
Wednesday to file for the school board 
position. It was seven minutes until five when 
she told Reder he would have to go to Carver 
Center to register

"I guess he made it." she said today.
School election official Jerry Haralson said 

Reder's age will not affect his bid for the 
election since the high school student will be 
18 - year - old by the April 4 election date.

Another late filer — Bunny Nichols of 1616 
F ir. p rinc ipal at the St .Matthews 
Elementary School — will oppose Reder and 
Lyle for the Place HI spot

Larry G Ogden of 2721 Beech, a 
mechanical engineer for Celanese Corp . was 
the third person who filed Wednesday for the

school board
The Place I position will be a three - way 

fight between Odgen. Bill Quarles — an agent 
for the Prudenital Insurance Company. aad.%| 
Wallace Birkes. a local farmer • rancher and 
an employee of Brashear Architects of 
Lubbock

Paul Simmons currently holds the Place 1 
spot However. Simmons nuiouaced 'h is 
decision to step down from the board earlier 
this year.

The current school board president, 
Darville Orr, manager of Lewis Supply 
Company, will be defending his Place II 
position against John .Mize, an employee ^  . 
the Texas Department of Public Safety. /

In the city elections, local realtor Walter 
Shed is opposing present city mayor H. R. 
"Ray" Thompson, owner of Thompson Parts 
and Supply Co., for the position as mayor of 
the city.

Ward 1 Commissioner 0  M. Prigmore, a 
retired Cabot executive, is defending his seat 
on the commission from John Sanders, owner “ 
of Sanders Sewing Center

The Ward 3 comniission seat is the only 
uncontested race in the elections with Melvin 
Hammon, of Hammon's Janitorial Service, 
running without opposition for the place 
vacated by current Ward 3 commissioner. 
Charles >tj^uddy " Cauthorne

Cauthorne recently announced his decision 
to retire from the commission, citing work - 
related responsibilities as the reason.

Haig says it’s up to Soviets now
WASHINGTON (APi — Secretary of State Alexander M. 

Haig Jr., dismissing a call to draw the line now on aid to El 
Salvador, says any further escalation of U.S involvement 
depends on what the Soviet Union and Cuba do.

The possibility of additional aid. Haig said Wednesday, "will 
depenti largely on the willingness of Cuba, the Soviet Union 
and those associated with them to continue to intervene 
illegally in the affairs of the member states of this 
hemisphere "

Specifically. Haig refused to say whether U S. aid would stop 
with 20 additional military advisers and $25 million in new 
military assistance "It would be foolish to attempt to do so." 
he said

The administration has accused Cuba and other communist 
nations of complicity in smuggling at least 200 tons of military 
supplies to leftist Insurgents in El Salvador

"This is no longer an acceptable or tolerable kind of activity 
in this hemisphere. " Haig declared after a closed Senate 
briefing

Earlier, the No 2 Democrat in the Senate said the Reagan 
administration should supply no military assistance to El 
Salvador beyond the 20 additional advisers and $25 million in 
aid.

"Enough is enough. " said Sen. Alan Cranston of California, 
the assistant Democratic leader in the Senate "In the interest 
of protecting American lives and avoiding deeper and more 
dangerous U S involvement in the fighting in El Salvador, we 
must draw the line somewhere

"And as far as I'm concerned, this is it "
Cranston said Congress is unlikely to block the extra 

advisers and military aid. "but whether some people will try 
or not I don't know "

Haig and White House Press Secretary James Brady, 
meanwhile, denied a Salvdoran rightist leader's statement 
that the United States wouldn't oppose a military coup inthe 
Central American Republic

Brady called that pure fiction
"We are in support of the stability of the current government 

of El Salvador, and anything that can be done to make stre ' 
that reforms are carried olit and electtons^held." Brady told 
reporters

The rightist leader. Maj Roberto D'Aubisson. told reporter« 
in El Salvador that he has met with U S. officials since Reagan 
took office and "if there is a change. I think they would acce^ 
i t"
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Anti-war movement: new and old faces

EL SALVADOR BRIEFING Secretary of State 
Alexander Haig answers questions for reporters on 
Capitol Hill Wednesday after briefing Senators on El

Salvador. At right is Senate M a jo r i^  
Baker of Tennessee.

(AP Laser photo)

WASHINGTON (AP) — From campuses to churches, a 
fledgling anti-war movement is emerging in America. This 
one opposes increased U.S. military involvement in El 
Salvador, and it is drawing support from veterans of Vietnam 
protests a decade ago.

Already, there have been campus teach-ins and protest 
rallies A hunger strike is scheduled. And soon, the hallmark of 
theanti-Vietnam era will return: a march on the Pentagon.

"There is a tremendous awareness that this (U.S. 
involvement) looks like what happened around Vietnam." said 
Heidi Tarver, coordinator for the Committee in Solidarity with 
the People of El Salvador "People are saying. ‘We’re not 
going to be taken in again

Ron Kovic, former leader of Vietnam Veterans Against the 
War. said he was surprised when hundreds of college students 
turned out Salvador teach-ins on the West Coast.

The protests oVer El Salvador ‘‘have been very 
sophisticated and have come yery quickly,” Kovic said. "The 
protest is inevitably going to build and it will involve Vietnam 
Veterans Against the War. ...I don't think another American 
boy should have to die for another mistake."

Sister Pat Haggerty says her Maryknoll order ofan Catholic 
Church has been flooded with requests for speakers mi El

Salvador The talks have been attracting "a wide'^ 
cross-section" of people, she said.

"There is a very strong feeling as'Americans get a chance to 
see the other side of the picture in El Salvador," Sbter 
Haggerty said, arguing that the State Department hqs 
misrepresented the Saivadoran civil war as a power struggle 
between the United States and the Soviet Union.

She contends the conflict is the peopie'i struggle far 
(liberation and against represskm.

"U.S. *- Hands off El Salvadoirl Money for Jobs. Human-^' 
Needs. Not for the Pentagon." reads p flyer for a May 3 march -  
on the Pentagon scheduled by a group called the Peoples' 
Anti-War Mobiliatkm. „ - * ^

The newly formed coalition of student and civH right^- 
groups. liberal and left-wing relifious leaders, and farmer 
anti-Vietnam War activists. Among the sponsors are anti war'- 
figures Daniel and Philip Berrigan, Harvard Professor 
George Wald and author Noam Chomsky.

But the leadership of the new movement appears te he 
coming primarily from religious groups, particuivty the 
Romag Catholic Church, which has been active in dtiiM  
movements throughout Latin America.
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daily records
services tomorrow

HARLEN,Harry Willis (Speedy) 
United M ethodist Church. McLean.

2 p.m , First
hospital report

deaths and funerals
PLASENT ALONZO EMERSON 

.Mr Plasent Alonzo Emerson. 76, of 1504 W Kentucky died 
Wednesday at Highland General Hospital 

He was born Sept 14. 1904 in Nebo County. Okla He has 
been a resident of Pampa for five years. He is a retired 
carpenter

Services for Mr Emerson are pending with the Texarkana 
Funeral Home in Texarkana Local arrangements are under 
the direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors 

He is survived by three sons. Harland. of Dallas. Wesley of 
Houston, and Merle stationed in Florida with the U S. Navy, 
two daughters. Mrs. Chris Mahaffey of Texarkana and Mrs 
Jimmie Smith stationed with the U S Army at Ft Devens in 
Massachusetts, one sister. Mrs Mae Sutton of Pampa; five 
grandchildren and one great-grandchild

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Ida Jenkins. 1504 W 
Kentucky

Walter Wyatt. White 
Deer

Revina Smith. McLean 
Malcolm Dalrymple. 

Lefors
Olen Broxson. 1200 N 

Wells
George Schmidt. 2304 

Cherokee
Oren Simpson. 524 N 

Warren
Raymond White, Lefors 
Lajuanna Pettiet. 1601 N. 

Somerville
Kenneth Smith. Leisure 

Lodge
Lola Robertson. 840 E 

Brunow

504

448

city briefs
DEFENSIVE DRIVING 
March 9. Chamber of

Commerce for details. 
669-3241. (Adv.)

police notes
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 20 

calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today.
Ted Hantsche, 300 Sunset, reported for the City of Pampa 

the theft of a cat trap from the back yard of his residence 
The trap was valued at $35

Todd Leith. 2236 Dogwood, reported the theft of his 1972 
Chevrolet from the parking lot at Pampa High School Police 
said early today the vehicle had not been recovered

Dismissals
Callic Bailey. McLean 
Caroline Hull. 1300 W 

Kentucky
Laverne Shultz. Groom 
Mary Harris, 1336 N 

Russell
Lynda Arreola and baby 

girl. 600 N Roberta 
Caroline Douglas and 

baby girl. Shamrock 
Beulah Howell. Lefors 
Mack Field. 634 S Gray

Michael Williams.
I N.Zimmers

gordon Blythe, 
G/aham ,
'Lloyd Hampton. 723 N. 

Zimmers
Joe Martin^ 2128 N. 

Zimmers
Leonard Mixon. Pampa 
Jo Morris. 328Canadian 
Joe Wells. Clarendon 
David Holderbee. Borger 
Deana Rogers. 1006 E 

Campbell
Rudolph Taylor. 621 N. 

Dwight
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
C h r is t in e  W eldon. 

Wheeler .
, Neva Neely, Shamrock 

Helen Ross. Shamrock 
Alice Frye. Shamrock 
Vaughn Anne Thomas. 

Shamrock
A u r o r a  M e l in a ,  

Wellington
Dismissals

S u z i e  G a i m o r e ,  
Shamrock

B a r b a r a  H o lm e s . 
Shamrock

Shawn 
McLean 

A d d i e 
Shamrock

Sa n d e r s o n ,

H i I b u r n .

senior citizen menu
FRIDAY

Lasagna or fried  cod fish, french fries, b u tte red  broccoli, 
baked beans, toss or jello salad, apple cobbler or bread 
Dudding

Stock market
The iollowini grain qnotatioAS are

arevidH by Wheeler • Evans of Pampa 
Wheat 3 74Mih) SM
earn f «
SeybeaiH >

th e  following quotations show the range 
wlthio which (heae securities could have 
been traded at the time of compilation 
Ky Cent Life 174-17^
Ssuthland Financial 114 -11*4

The followmg 10 30 N Y stock market
ouotalwns are furnished by Schneider
iernet Hickman Inc of Amarillo 
Beatrice Foods It'*
Cabot 3t4
Celanese 034
Cities Service 474

DIA
Dorchester
UettyHalitiirtoa
ingcrioll-Rand lafcrr ‘lafcrNorth 
KerrMcGee 
Mobil 
Penneys 
pum ps 
PNA
Schlumberger 
Southwestern Pub Service 
Standard Oil of Indiana 
Teiaco 
2a let
London Gold 
Chicago Silver Feb

STRESS CLASS SLATED
Stress will be the topic of a class conducted by Mrs. Jan 

Elston of Pampa on Monday, March 9 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
First United Methodist Church Fellowship Hall.

The class is open to the public and is being sponsored by 
the United Methodist Women

A babysitter will be provided in the nursery of the Church 
Education Building

DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE OFFERED

minor accidents
March 4

8:15a m. — A 1974 Pontiac, driven by LaJuanna Robinson 
Pettiet. 1601N Somerville, came into collision with a parked 
1973 Oldsmobile owned by Jimmy Adkins. 1924 N. Nelson. 
The collision occurred in the 1600 block of Somerville. Pettiet 
was treated at Highland General Hospital Emergency Room 
and released, but was later admitted. Early today, a hospital 
spokesman reported Pettiet was in good condition

A Defensive Driving Course will be offered by the 
Chamber of Commerce on Monday and Tuesday. March 9 - 
10 from 6 to 10 p.m at Clarendon College. A second course 
will be offered Saturday. March 14, from 8 a m. to 5 p.m. at 
Clarendon College

Instructor for the course will be James Moreland. Safety 
Instructor for Ingersoll-Rand. Cost for the course will be $15 
and those who complete the course may be eligible for a 10 
percent reduction on the cost of the insurance premium.

fire report
There were no fires reported to the Pampa Fire 

Department during the 24 hour period endingat 8a m today

Salvadorian army officer arrested
SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador (API — The civilian 

president of El Salvador's ruling civilian-military junta says 
he has ordered the arrest of an ultrk-rightist major for 
advocating a military coup, and U S diplomats blamed the 
officer for a hit-and-run attack on the American Embassy 

President Jose Napoleon Duarte told a news conference 
Wednesday he ordered the police to search for and arrest 
retired Maj Robertod'Aubuisson.

D'Aubuisson held a news conference Tuesday, accused 
Duarte and the other members of his Christian Democratic 
party m the government of being communists and said the 
military should expel them from the government But by early 
today there was no indication he had been arrested 

Meanwhile, men in a speeding pickup truck fired 10 to 15 
shots at the U S Embassy Wednesday, breaking a window No 
one was hurt, and the embassy 's Marine guards did not return 
the fire, a spokesman said

This incident has all the hallmarks of a d'Aubuisson 
operation. ■ U S Charge d Affaires Fredric Chapin told a news 
conference In another attack last May also blamed on 
d Aubuisson about 15 shots were tired at the embassy from a

pickup truck at night, and no one was hurt.
Leftist guerrillas also attacked the embassy last year, 

causing heavy damage with rockets but no casualties
D Aubuisson at his news conference said he didn t think 

President Reagan would be "bothered" if the military ousted 
Duarte, but the White House said the notion that Reagan backs 
a coup was pure fiction " Secretary of State Alexander M. 
Haig Jr said d'Aubuisson's statement "does not represent 
U S policy in any way "

Duarte also backed away from the Socialist International's 
offer to mediate between the government and the leftist 
guerrillas trying to overthrow it He said he has no immediate 
plans to meet with representatives of the league of Socialist 
parties, whose committee on Latin America met in Panama 
last weekend and offered to mediate.

Blood stains issue in mystery money case
WACO. Texas (APi — Bloodstains on a South Texas 

teen-ager's clothes have become a key issue in a trial to 
determine the rightful owner of nearly $500,000 the youth found 
buried on his father's ranch four years ago 

James Dean Bridges. 19. who says he discovered the cash in 
an ice chest buried on his father's ranch near Alice, testified 
Wednesday that bloodstains seen on his shirt and pants the day 
Waco police arrested him in 1977 came from an injury he 
suffered when an officer pushed him to the floor of the police 
station

Attorneys contended the bloodstains, present when Bridges 
was interrogated by police, were not on his clothes at the time 
of his Jan 31. 1977 arrest for running a red light 

Officers confiscated $490.000 from the brand-new 
Thunderbird Bridges and his friend. Percy Garcia, had bought 
in Dallas the day before for $10.000 

The youths are battling the state of Texas, the City of Waco.

the Internal Revenue Service and McLennan County for all or 
part of the money.

A parade of officers has taken the stand since the federal 
civil trial began Monday to relate the various stories Bridges 
and Garcia told to explain how they came by the cash.

The most sensational of those explanations — and one that 
the Texas attorney general's office hopes to prove — was in a 
statement Bridges gave police after his arrest

The statement, retold by a police officer earlier this week, 
said Bridges' father was a drug smuggler who obtained the 
money through his illicit dealings.

Bridges said in ihe statement that he watched his father 
bury the cash in a quail pen on the family ranch, then dug up 
the loot after his father bloodied his nose in a quarrel over 
cigarettes.

Police Sgt Truman Simons testified that Bridges' clothes 
were smeared with blood when he gave the statement

Five persons enter pleas to felony charges
Five persons pleaded guilty to felohy indictments and were 

sentenced by Judge Grainger Mcllhany in a recent session of 
31st District Court here. District Attorney Harold Comer said 
today

Steve Walker, 29. of an unknown address was sentenced to 
seven years imprisonment in the Texas Department of 
Corrections t TDC) in Huntsville 

Walker pleaded guilty to four forgery charges in connection 
with the forging of checks stolen from the County Inn Steak 
House in October. 1980.

Juan D. Lona of Pampa pleaded guilty to a charge of 
unauthorized use of a motor vehicle stemming from a report of 
a stolen automobile on Dec 20.1980 

Judge Mcllhany sentenced Lona to six years of adult 
probation and a 1750 fine

A guilty plea to the burglary of the E. L. Waters residence at 
1701 Duncan on Dec. 23. 1980 was entered by Van Dudley 
Rhoden. 18. of the Davis Hotel Rhoden was sentenced to five 
years in the Huntsville prison.

intoxicated arrest on Feb 18 of this year. Comer said.
Sam Lowry. 50. 528 S Gray was committed to Vernon State 

Hospital for alcoholic rehabilitation by Judge Mcllhany 
Comer said a motion to revoke Lowry's probation for a 1980 

felony driving while intoxicated charge was declined on the 
condition Lowy entered the Vernon Hospital for rehabilitation.

A hearing for a motion to revoke the eight - year probation of 
John Henry Throckmorton. 22. of the Johnson "jailer Park 
was continued at the request of Throckmorton's defense 
counsel. Comer said. The defendant was convicted and 
sentenced to probation in May 1980. for burglary, and the State 
alleges he violated the probation by a driving while intoxicated 
arrest on Jan. 23 of this year, the district attorney said.

Today, in 223rd District court presided over by Judge Don 
Cain, the hearing of a motion to revoke the shock probation of 
Terry Harlen. 18. was reset for March II.

Comw said Harlen was convicted of burglary of a vehicle in 
a-fli

five • year probation sentence of „John David 
, 21. of 8

The
Whitmarih. 21. of 804 E Craven for a 1880 burglary conviction 
was revoked by Judge Mcllhany. at Comer's request.

The Diftrict Attorney's office alleged Whitmarsh had 
violated .the terms of the probation by a driving while

July 1879 and given a Jive year probation. The probation was 
revoked ig March 1980. for a probation violation and Harlen 
was sent to TDC. he said.

At Judge Cain’s request. Harlen was granted shock 
probatktn and returned to Gray County in July 1880. the 
district attorney said.

Comer said Harlen is now facing charges of the burglary of a 
vehicle in connection with an incident on Feb. II, 1881.
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A SAMPLE OF EARLY TEXAS. Horace Mann fourth 
grade students, shown from left. Karen Davis. 
Clayton Brum m ett, Wendi Fritz, and Jeff Lambri'^ht, 
e x h ib i te d  t h e i r  r e n d i t io n  of e a r ly  Texas 
entertainm ent for parents and students Wednesday.

The assem bly was presented in connection with 
Texas Education Week and the students of Mrs. Jill 
Duggan practiced  the elaborate square dance steps
for two weeks before taking to the stage. ___

(Staff Photo)

School yard kids games of cops 
and robbers have com e to life

By SCOTT KRAFT 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (API — A 9-year-old pulled out a loaded pellet 
gun and held his New Jersey parochial school class at bay. 
Another held up a midtown Manhattan bank. A third youngster 
robbed a Fort Worth, Texas, convenience store at gunpoint — 
and tipped the cashier.

Schoolyard games of cops and robbers have come to life in 
recent days Psychiatrists say child criminals generally act 
impulsively without knowing the consequences and may be 
imitating each other.

"Youngsters are even more prone than adults to emulate 
and imitate the actions of others." says Dr. Elissa Benedek of 
the Center for Forensic Psychiatry at Ann Arbor. Mich. 
"When a youngster pulls a prank, other youngsters emulate 
that type of thing."

Ms. Benedek says young children still are developing a 
sense of right and wrong and "many simply don't have that 
ability to think ahead to the consequences."

Mario Merola. district attorney in The Bronx. N.Y.. says 26 
children under 15 have been arrested in the past six months for 
crimes involving guns in his area.

About 1.900 juveniles between the ages of 7 and 12 were 
arrested in New York City last year. Under state law, those 
children cannot serve time in secure facilities

"The kids are getting worse than the adultsj' Merola says. 
"There was a time when we classified juvenile crime as

truancy. Now we call it murder, robbery and rape"
In New York on Monday, a 9-year-old boy identified only as 

Robert was charged with armed robbery and possession of a 
weapon in juvenile-delinquency proceedings stemming from 
the New York bank robbery.

The boy used a toy cap pistol in the heist of $118. authorities 
said. He spent part of the money on hamburgers, a movie and 
a wrist watch that played music.

In Collingswood. N .J.. Wednesday, a fourth-grade student at 
the Transfiguration Grammar Schqpl pulled a loaded pellet 
gun in front of 28 classmates and a nun.

The boy "had a bit of a problem with another student in 
school from the day before." explained police Detective 
James Wilson.

Shortly after the students returned from Ash Wednesday 
services at an adjacent church. Wilson said, "the suspect is 
alleged to have produced a handguffTconfronted the whole 
classroom and the teacher with" the weapon." .

No one was injured. The 9-year-old was charged with ' 
unlawful possession of a weapon, making terroristic threats 
and assault with a weapon, police said.

The latest FBI figures indicate that 117.589 children aged II 
or 12 were arrested in the nation's cities in 1979. down slightly 
from the year before.

But the FBI says those figures aren't a pure indication of the 
trends in child crime. Many children are referred to special 
treatment programs and their records not formally counted. ,,

The Reagan administration has accused Vietnam. Cuba and 
other Soviet allies of funneling arms to the guerrillas_via 
Nicaragua and is asking the U S. Congress to approve'$25 
million more in U S. military aid for the junta and 20 more 
American military advisers in addition to the 34 in El 
Salvador

QUAKE DEVASTATION. An old woman prays as she 
sits in the ruins of her house which collapsed during 
an earthquake late Wednesday in Platees, Greece.

The quake, which m easured 6.2 on the Richter scale. - 
was foillowed by another one Thursday measuring

(AP Laserphotoi *
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Another earthquake rocks Greece
ATHENS. Greece (AP) — Another earthquake rocked 

Greece today, adding to the fear and misery of thousands of 
people camping out in the streets and squares across the 
nation after a quake less than a day earlier.

Many schools, stores and offices were closed because 
Athenians were afraid that new tremors would bring down 
more buildings. No new casualties were reported in the latest 
quake, which measured 5.8 on the Richter scale.

Police said more than 170 houses in rural areas collapsed 
and hundreds were damaged in the quake Wednesday night. 
Many of the houses had been weakened by two previous 

' quakn over the past two weeks.
One Athenian died and 30 were injured in Wednesday's 

quake, which measured 6.2 on the Richter scale and was 
centered 42 miles west of Athens in the Gulf of Corinth. ^

The state radio said the tremor caused a three-fobt high

wave in the Corinth gulf that pounded the beaches of the town»
^hat^was damaged by the quake on Feb 24. That quake left 1|-o —  ----- T -------- --  • wv. •■■«1«. s fu a n c  ICH |
dead nationwide and caused some damage to the nation' 
ancient artifacts.

'4
The Richter scale is a measure of ground motion as recordid 

on seismographs. Every increase of one number means *• 
tenfold increase in magnitude. Thus a reading of 7.5 reflects an* 
earthquake 10 times stronger than one of 6.5.

An earthquake of 5 on the Richter scale can caiMe- 
considerable damage. 6 severe damage. A 7 reading is a* 
"major" earthquake, capable of widespread heavy damage 8 - 
is a "great" quake, capable of tremendous damage.

■The .San Francisco earthquake of 1806. which occurred 
before the Richter scale was devised, has been estimated at 8 3 
on the Richter scale. 4  •:

Oklahoma air service subsidies may be cut'
WASHINGTON (AP) -  If President Ronald Reagan's 

budget recommendations become law. federal air service 
subsidies amounting to almost |1.7 million a year for Lawton 
and Guymon would be eliminated, officials say.
' The cuts are not expected to end air service to those 
communities. John Hokansoh. chief of the air carrier subsidy 
division of the Civil Aeronautics Board, said Wednesday.

Hokanton noted that Reagan is proposing to save $210 
million over five years by quickly ending one of two air service 
subsidy programs for small communities. Service to Lawton 
and Guymon could be subsidized, if necessary, under the

t Dammam mmavuvmmm t -1 kr A A r. KlAlrMnai,n Mai.!

the two Oklahoma points. ¡<
He noted that even before Reagan's proposals. Frontier had 

applied to suspend subsidized service to the airport serving' 
Guymon and Liberal. Kan., and several Smaller-planeairlipsd' 
had applied for permission to take Frontier's place. -'

program Reagan proposes to keep. Hokanson said.
ubsitfHokanson said he doubted subsidies would be needed. He 

said Reagan's proposed budget cuts probably will result in 
another air carrier with smalte'r planes picking up the Lawton 
and Guvmon service from Frontier Airlines, which now serves

Reagan’s cuts would not have any effect on the four othpi  ̂
Oklahoma cities with subsidized service because \.\m r 
subsidies are provided under the program Reagan is keep4i% * 

The federal government now pays $400.000 a y e a r iq ' 
subsidize Air Midwest service to Enid and Ponca City aM  
$878.000 to subsidize Metro Airlines service to McAlestM-t- 
Stillwater and Paris. Texas. ^  ^

llie  federal government pays $880.000 a year to subaidlzd 
service to Guymon and Liberal and $800.000 to s u b s i^  
service to Lawton-Fort Sill. ■ *
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coins lead to area bank head^s resignation
AklARILLO. Texas (AP) — 

An Amarillo bank president 
■^resigned his post after 

learmng the South African

gold coins he accepted as 
collateral for $270,000 in loans 
were counterfeit.

However, federal agents

say Robert Ringo, former 
president of Tascosa National 
Bank of Amarillo, was only 
one of a number of people

duped by a counterfeit 
operation that has sold the 
fake Krugerrands in Houston, 
Austin and Amarillo.

I n v e s t i g a t o r s  have 
confiscated gold-plated lead 

.coins with a counterfeit value 
of almost $1.S million in

Daniel will answer questions on shooting
LIBERTY, Texas (AP) -  

Vickie Daniel will live up to 
the terms of a temporary 
child custody agreement by 
answering all questions about 
the shooting death of her 
husband , fo rm er "rexas 
House speaker Price Daniel 
J.r., When she gives a

d e p o s itio n  toda 'y , h e r . 
attorneys say.

Mrs. Daniel, accused of 
murder in the Jan. 19. slaying 
of her estranged husband, 
waived her Fifth Amendment 
p r o t e c t i o n  a g a i n s t  
self-incrim ination in the 
custody fight as a condition

Texas redistricting 
plans are revealed

.WASHINGTON (AP) — A delegation of state senators from 
Texas has given the state's congressmen the word about what 
can be expected when it comes tiipe. to-reapportion fheir 

I districts.
' ;tl said that the lines are going to Ik  drawn by people to 
whom incumbency is not a dirty word," Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby 

. said after the group from Austin met separately with ‘ 
R^ublican and Democratic congressmen.

The state Legislature has the power to redraw the lines of 
the current 24 congressional districts in Texas to the 27 it 
appears the state will have because of 1980 census gains.

Every congressional district in a state must have the same 
population, so each of the current districts will have to be 
reshaped in varying degrees to follow the new census results.
- Hobby said preserving seats for incumbents will be taken 

into gccount but will not be the top priority. He said that is 
reserved for the numerical gno legal requirements of 

. redistricting — complying with the Voting Rights Act 
protecting minorities, tor instance.

The congressmen were assured they would have the chance 
to let the state Legislature know their priorities for additions 

• or subtractions to their districts, the lieutenant governor said.
"Some d‘d so. and some indicated that they would supply us 

with input at a later time," Hobby said.
Congressmen generally are reluctant to discuss publicly 

how they would like to see their districts reshaped.
Hobby predicted that one of the three new districts will be in 

the Houston area and the second in the Dallas-Port Worth area 
. because of the huge population gains there.

The location of the third new district presents more of a 
■ question mark. Hobby said.

The lieutenant governor described the sessions with Texas 
.congressmen as briefings to outline the procedures and 

schedule for redistricting before the Legislature’s session ends 
, in May.

The Texas House has set up its own team to draft a 
redistricting bill.

'Odessa police chief fired

for keeping her two young 
boys until jurors resolve the 
dispute in a March 12 trial.

"S he will answer all 
questions relative to Jan. 19," 
her attorney. Andrew Lannie 
said Wednesday.

Mrs.. Daniel invoked her 
Fifth Amendment rights six 
times last week during a 
hearing  on prelim inary 
m otions in the custody 
squabble when asked about 
the shooting or about letters 
removed from a warehouse 
containing her husband's 
belongings.

M rs. D aniel honored 
another condition of the 
c u s t o d y  a g r e e m e n t  
Wednesday when'she turned 
over 3-year-old Franklin 
B a ld w in  D a n ie l  and  
1-year-old Marion Price 
Daniel IV to Daniel's sister, 
Jean  D aniel M urph of 
Richardson.

Mrs. Murph took the boys to 
the family ranch north of 
Liberty Wednesday night 
where they will stay with 
their grandparents, former 
Gov. and Mrs. Price Daniel

Sr., until Saturday night.
Mrs. Murph Hied the suit 

seeking custody of the two 
b oys, c o n te n d in g  h e r 
sister-in-law is an unfit 
mother, emotionally unstable 
and prone to violence.

Attorneys said the final 
custody trial could last a 
month and possibly delay a 
March 20 hearing of pre-trial 
motions in the murder case.

Attorneys planned to take 
depositions today from Mrs. 
Daniel. Mrs. Murph, her 
husband and two children. 
Mrs. Daniel was scheduled to

give a deposition in the case 
ist montn.'but she failed to 
appeaf. •
Mrs. Daniel's two children 

by her f ir s t  m arriage, 
10-year-old Jonathon and 
12-year-old Kimberly — who 
was at the Daniel home at the 
time of the shooting — also 
will be questioned today if 
their father. Larry Moore of 
Dayton, gives his permission.

Moore, who also has filed 
suit seeking custody of his 
daughter, was unavailable 
for comment.

In an unusual procedure, 
visiting State District Judge 
Sam S. Em ison J r . of 
Houston, who took over the 
case Tuesday, has agreed to 
be available during the 
questioning to rule on any 
legal conflicts that might 
arise.

"This case involves a lot of 
emotion. If there is a problem 
with a question two attorneys 
can argue the relevance and 
the judge can decide whether 
to require an answer,” said 
Harlan Friend, an attorney 
for Mrs. Daniel.

Attorneys for both sides say 
they probably will agree-<o 
seal the depositions uRtU 
portions are entered into 
evidence at the trial. But 
Lannie said once portions are 
in troduced "ev e ry th in g  
would come right out on the 
clothes line."

A t t o r n e y  R i c h a r d  
" R a c e h o r s e "  H aynes, 
represerfting Mrs. Daniel, 
said if the attorneys reach an 
agreement he would “move 
to have the depositions 
sealed.”

Amarillo and about $70,000 
worth in Houston, said Secret 
Service agent David Freriks 
in Lubbock. He said some 
fake coins have turned up in 
the Dallas-Fort Worth area 
and agents are aware of sales j 
in Austin.

B e s id e s  the T ascosa 
National Bank, agents say 
another unidentified lending 
in s t i tu t io n  in Houston 
authorized a $35.000 loan with 
fake coins as collateral.

Ringo abruptly submitted 
his resignation Wednesday, 
which the bank's board 
immediately accepted.

“I made a loan securred by 
a gold Krugerrand that 
turned out to be counterfeit. 
That's what it's all about." 
Jtingo said, adding he made 
four loans totaling $270.000.

Federal agents say they 
still cannot account for about 
300 of the fake coins that were

being sold for $200 to $3S0 
each. The value of a genuine 
Krugerrand — a 1-ounce, 
all-gold South African coin — 
fluctuates with the price of 
gold and currently is about

ney J 
rillo.

. of
Amarilio. was released on 
$10.000 bond after he was 
charged in Houston with theft 
over $10.000 in connection 
with the alleged sale of fake 
Krugerrands, said Freriks.

Houston police became 
involved when a coin dealer 
c a lle d  to say  he was 
suspicious of Krugerrands he 
was offered for $350 each. 
D etectives watched the 
purchase of 100 of the coins 
(or $35.000. then arrested 
Heard at a bank.

Secret Service agents say 
no arrests have been made in 
the Amarillo case.

Federal authorities were

tipped last fall by a suspicious 
jewelry njanufseturer in 
Austin, who said he thought | 
he was stamping out the lead 
coins as costume jewelry.

Agents say the coins ivere 
shipped to Amarillo, where 

' t h e y  w ere p la te d  with 
.22-carat liquid gold, then put 
in cardboard and plastic coin 
protectors to prevent the gold 
irom rubbing off.

F reriks said those who 
were duped should have 
known that Krugerrands do 
not come in protectors.

F re r ik s  said the real 
Krugerrands weigh twice as 
muen as the fake ones, are 
shiny and ring when dropped, 
while the counterfeits have 
blurred details and sound flat 
when dropped.

A federal grand jurv in 
Amarillo is expected to hear 
evidence in the case March 
25. Freriks said.

More meningitis cases reported
HOUSTON (AP) — Two more cases of! 

meningococcal meningitis were reported by 
Houston health officials Wednesday, bringing 
the total for the year to 43.

A 5-year-old girl and a 26-year-old woman 
are the latest reported victims, but hospital 
spokesmen say the two are "improving."

The disease has caused three deaths this 
year and one death is believed to have been 
caused by the infection.

Two epidemiologists from the National 
Center for Disease Control in Atlanta

ODESSA, Texas (AP) — 
•City Manager Kerry Sweatt 
says Odesssa Police Chief 
Jack Tomlin has been asked 
to resign.

Sweatt said the request 
came after complaints by the 

• city's uniformed officers of 
*papr facilities and indept 
m a n a g e m e n t  of th e  
department.

Tomlin, 59. who had been 
chief for 12 years, had been 
with the department more 
than 30 years.

“ I asked Jack to resign,”

' New nursing 
program set
• C L A R E N D O N  -  
(^larendon College recently 
announced a cooperative 
agreement with Amarillo 
C ollege to provide an 
Associate Degree Nursing 

*t;ADN) program  on the 
Clarendon College campus in 
Pampa.

The program is expected to 
‘begin in the fall 1981 semester 
and will include students who 
have little or no formal 
nursing experience, as well 

‘ rs p ra c tic in g  licensed 
vocational nurses Seyerral 

.options are available’ for 
entering and completing the 
program.

Interested individuals are 
, in v ite d  to a t te n d  an 
'informational meeting with 
staff from Amarillo College 
and Clarendpn College at 6 

' p.m. Tuesday. March 10 on 
tjie Pampa campus

For more information, call 
665 - 8801.

S w e a t t  s a i d .  " T h e  
department has experienced 
a number of problems and I 
feel this will bring some 
rehabilitation and bring the 
department up to the level of 
serv ice  the  com m unity 
deserves”

"I do want to make it clear 
that lam  fired,"saidTomlin. 
The departing police chief 
blamed the move on “turmoil 
and obvious interference with 
the department. A terrible 
injustice has been done to the 
police department by recent 
administrations in city hall. ”

Odessa Mayor Bob Bryant 
said City Council played no 
role in the decision to seek 
Tomlin’s retirement. ‘ The 
c i ty  m a n a g e r  m ak es  
personnel decisions of this 
type." he said. I feel he must 
have had sufficient reason to 
ask Mr. Tomlin to retire at 
this time."

Assistant City Manager 
Chester Nolan, who has no 
prior experience in law 
enforcement administration, 
was named acting police 
chief.
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reported Wednesday they have concluded a 
four-w eek study  of an outbreak of 
meningococcal meningitis at a Houston 
elementary school and nope to release their 
findings within a few weeks.

Five sixth-graders from one class at 
Dodson Elementary School developed the 
bacterial infection and one of those, a ' 
12-year-old girl. died.

During all of 1980 there 30 cases of 
meningococcal meningitis in Houston and 
Harris County and two deaths.
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the Pampa ̂ ems
EVER STR IV IN G  FOR TO P  O ' T E X A S  

T O  BE A N  EVEN B ETTER  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peoce Beoin With Me
mis n ^s p o p e r is dedicated to furnishing information to our reoders so that

they can better promote ond preserve their own freiedom ond encourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to 

I control himself ond aH he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that oH men ore equolly endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to toke morol action to preserve their life ond 
property and secure more freedom ond keep it for themselves and others.

T o  discharge this respons%>ility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commosidment,

(Address oil communications to The Pampo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompa, Texas 79065. Letters to thé editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld u|x>n request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editorials 
o iig i^te d  by The  News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

Defense: control
and caution required

The selection of Caspar Weinberger 
as defense secretary  has some 
hardlining fans of military buildup a 
little concerned Weinberger picked up 
the nickname "Cap the Knife" during 
his tenure as Reagan's budget chief in 
California, and it stuck while he was 
HEW secretary under Nixon. He has a

to avoid chaos in the defense budget.
Weinberger's biggest challenge (and 

Reagan's as well I will be to avoid being 
captured by his own constituency — the 
civilian.and military bureaucrats at the
Pentagon. These people are likely to 
feed the most tempting and deceptive

reputation as a tough manager and he's 
eiuirefused to commit himself so far to a 

fixed percentage increase in defense 
spending Some Pentagon people are 
expressing concern that they may not 
get all the shiny new weapons systems 
they've been craving.

It is probably true that Weinberger's 
reputation as a relatively good 
adm inistrator who demands good 
reasons for budget increases has a little 
more grounding in reality than the 
image of the mad budget slasher He 
will need all his skepticism and savvy

fallacy that politicians often adopt 
concerning defense spending — 
equating a strong deiense with a big 
military budget.

What is needed is a clear - eyed look 
at the way the Pentagon now wastes 
money on personnel, especially on 
extravagant retirement programs (93 
percent of military retirees now retire 
from non -combat "support "roles).

If some programs are not scrapped 
now. we will be paying more and more 
for less and less real defense for the 
foresefable future.

T r i m m i n g  m i l i t a r y  f a t
In a previous editorial we questioned 

the proposition that more money for the 
Pentagon automatically means better 
defense and safety for Americans. Too 
often, in fact, weapons systems are 
developed that are obviously wasteful 
and which, worse still, do not contribute 
to and could very welt detract from thè 
defense of the United States against a 
potential aggressor.

We hereby present examples of 
weapons systems that seem to us to be 
so obviously wasteful, so obviously 
misguided, that they deserve to bié 
jettisoned right away. The problem is. 
too often, that systems that get off the 
drawing board assume a life of their 
own and are continued regardless of the 
fact that they don't even fulfill their 
original rationale

The Trident submarine proposal is a 
case in point. The proposal now is to 
load our entire underwater nuclear 
arsenal onto 14 gigantic $2 billion 
Trident submarines. Assuming for the 
moment that there is any justification 
for placing missiles underwater, it 
would be to make them difficult to find. 
Supposedly, if the Soviets know there 
are lots of nuclear subs around and that 
it would be virtually impossible to 
locate and destroy them all. they'll 
think twice about launching a nuclear 
strike.

The Trident would give the Soviets 
fewer targets to shoot at. It looks like an 
expensive, dangerous boondoggle to us. 
Potential saving; $29 billion over the 
next several years.

The Army is working on an 
experimental tank The XM-1 is too big 
to be carried on existing cargo planes 
It is extremely complicated and uses 
vast quantities of fuel In tests it has 
been plagued by equipment failures 
and manifunctions. even on relatively 
easy terrain. Yet it's manufactured by 
Chrysler Corp.. and for the life of us 
that's the only reason we can imagine 
for going ahead with it — to keep 
Chrysler in business. Current plans are 
to spend $12 billion over the next 
several years. The project ought to be 
scrapped.

The F-18. designed  to be a
"lightweight, low - cost" fighter has 

torned out to be overweight and slow. It 
also costs twic£ as much (at least $27 
m illion each ) as the orig inal

projections. In attempting to be a multi 
- wrvice plane, it has succeeded in
being relatively useless for all services, 
much like the late, unlamentcd TFX.
The Pentagon is phasing out the F-15. 
generally considered the best fighter in 
the world, and j^hasing in the F - 18. 

"wich may be the worst, and costs much 
more. It would be less expensive for 
taxpayers to write off the development 
costs sunk into the F - 18 as a bad 
investment and scrap the project.

The buzzword among m ilitary 
experts now is the Rapid Deployment 
Force, which is supposed to be able to 
add fuel to the fire of any crisis in the 
world within hours. They're planning to 
spend $35 billion on this turkey.

The RDF as now projected would 
have a multiple command structure 
with the Army. Navy. Air Force and 
Marines all having assignments, but no 
visible overall leadership. Sort of like a 
football team with four quarterbacks on 
the field at the same time.

It looks to us as if the RDF is designed 
to serve the purpose the Marines were 
supposed to serve The Marines are 
already around. Why create another 
new service branch which is likely to 
build layers and barriers of liaison, 
logistics and jealous generals .who 
would rather fight each other than the 
Russians?

We would note, finally, that at least 
one,- third of the U S. defense budget is 
allocated toward the defense of Europe. 
The cost of troops and equipment 
physically stationed in Europe is $57 
)illion per year. When you add in the
troops and equipment stationed in the 
U S but d es ig n a ted  as NATO!Sigr
reinforcements, the cost rises to $81 
billion per year. Maybe Washington 
ought to send NATO an annual invoice.

These are just a few suggestions for 
serious cuts. There is no reason 
military budgets should be any more 
sacrosanct than any other government 
budget, especially when spending 
programs don't purchase demonstrable 
safety or security We haven't delved 
more deeply at this time into more 
fundamental issues of just what the 
legitimate and proper roles of U.S 
military forces might be. but those 
questions need serious discussion too.

Meantime, these cuts would be a good 
place to start.

. . . P R O M  W A^UINGTo M, WMERE REPoRTg, 
O F  CASUAUi^g) F r o m  Th e  e > u p G E r 
s p e e c h  a r e  g)TiUL POURWiiG IM. TH E COUNT 
OF €>£RIOU&LY IN JU R E D  ANP MAlHEP 
FE P E R A L a g e n c i e s , PR O G R A M S AN D  
REGuLATlONg) IS  STiLL RISING, AND MANY 
ARE NOT e x p e c t e d  To  g U R V IV ^ ...

Arms and the economy i
By Daa Graff

If you've had enough by now of the 
item - by • item, billion • by - billion 
an a ly s is  of President R eagan's 
economic blueprint for the national 
future, this is for you. There's none of 
that in what follows.

The subject does involve billions, 
however — those to be poured into the 
one major program that is to be neither 
cut back nor put on hold at current 
expenditure levels

Defense
No surprise there, of course. There 

had been many advance words to the 
effect that the new administration's 
lean, trim  budgeting for the '80s 
included additional billions for arms. So 
many words, in fact, that it may have

come as a surprise to some listeners 
when the president coupled his remarks 
on this subject in his actual address 
with a pledge to root out waste and 
fraud in the military establishment.

Waste in the military? That's an issue 
that hasn't been much publicized since 
the 197$ presidential campaign of 
Jimmy Carter. Surely you remember 
him?

Not* that it hasn't still been kicking 
around. For example, as the subject of 
a recen t House Appropriations 
Committee report on defense funding 
for 1981. The report cited 46 specific 
spending abuses by the armed forces 
that ranged from the petty — miliUry 
personnel helping themselves from fuel 
and other supply stocks — to the

immense — failure to settle accounts 
with nations receiving U.S. military 
assistance. The General Accounting 
Office estimates that last item, very 
often involving personnel training and 
transportation costs recipient countries 
had contracted to pay, alone represents 
a billion • dollar loss to the United 
States.

In between come such debit entries as 
deterioration of carelessly stored 
equipment, overcharging by outside 
contractors, payment for work never 
performed and. in the case of tite Navy, 
questionable and costly changes in ship 
design during construction.

The committee report put the dollar 
cost to the Defense Department — and 
ultimately the American taxpayer — at

Wkr vwtTM »»»rnggnaM. N .C A

Appropriations is hell
by A R T  BUCHWALD

WASHINGTON -- There is no doubt in 
anyone's mind that the military is going 
to get everything it asks for in the new 
Reagan budget But it's easier to give 
money to the Pentagon than it is to 
spend it. All the services want their 
mitts on the new funds, and once it's 
been okayed, we may see internecine 
battles between the armed forces, the 
likes of which this country has never 
witnessed before

As soon as Congress appropriates the 
money, (t will be delivered in a Brink's 
truck to the doorstep of the Pentagon, 
where high - ranking officers of the four 
branches of services will be waiting for 
it.

An admiral will say to the Brink's 
employees. "OK. men. bring the money 
up to the safe in the Navy procurement 
office."

"The hell you say, " an Air Force 
general will shout. "That money is 
going for our MX missile program. The 
Air Force needs every penny of it. and 
more."

An Army four - star general will chip 
in. "Keep your hands off those bags. 
They've been set aside to build up our 
conventional forces"

“ In a pig's ear." the admiral says.

“Every cent has been allotted for new 
nuclear carriers and anti - submarine 
ships."

"What about me?" a Marine Corps 
general saya,

"Oh. shut up." the Army general 
sayk.

The Brink's driver is annoyed. "Will 
you guys make up your minds? We 
have to go to lunch"

"I talked to the Senate Armed 
Services Committee and they said we 
could build a new bomber with this 
money." the Air Force general says, 
trying to grab one of the bags.

The Army general pushes him. 
“Keep your hands off that bag That's 
going for our M-60tank."

"President Reagan says he wants a 
Rapid Deployment Force." the Marine 
Corps general says. "And the Marines 
are the only ones who can do the job."

"You stay out of th is ." the admiral 
warns. "We ll give you what's leftover, 
once we build our missile cruiser 
ships."

The Air Force general says to the 
Army general. “Don't ever push me 
again or we'll bomb Fort Bragg back to 
the Stone Age"

"Oh yeah," the Army general says.
"How would you like to see SAC

El Salvador and the American left
By Edward J. Walsh 

Although most Americans did not 
notice, the resumption of U.S. military 
aid to the embattled government in El 
Salvador on January  14 was an 
occasion for celebration by the 
American left. For the left, the bloody 
civil w ar between the M arxist 
guerrillas of El Salvador and the 
authoritarian junta is, in effect, a step 
back in time, to the early sixties. 
American military assistance was the 
first step the U.S. took towards 
entrapment in Vietnam, an ordeal that 
lasted more than a decade and cost 
more than SO.IXIO American lives. But 
Vietnam also breathed new Fife into the 
tiny squabbling factions that composed 
the politicaLleft in the United States, 
and, in fact, created a cultural 
revolution with the radical activists of 
the New Left in the vanguard. The New 
L eftists  broke with the Soviet 
sycophants of the Old Left, but agitated 
with equal vigor for Soviet goals in 
Southeast Asia.

Since the Vietnam War ended, 
h o w ev e r, th e  le f t  h a s  been 
disorganized, nothwithstanding the 
fling with anti - nuclear polemics. The 
crisis in El Salvador, simmering slowly 
in blood, is a new opportunity. Thus on 
February 6, the predictable full - page 
advertisement appeared in The New 
York Times announcing the formation 
of the "U.S. Committee in Solidarity 
With the People of El Salvador " Those 
endorsing the Committee's efforts to 
stop U.S. aid to the* Salvadoran 
government Included Jane Fonda, 
spokeswoman for North Vietnam; 
B ella  A bzug, r a d ic a l  fo rm er 
Congresswoman and longtime member 
of communist front groups; and a long 
list of radical leftists whose opposition 
to the American involvement In 
Vietnam amounted to approval of. or

ind ifference  to, the savageries 
perpetrated by the communists.

So it is with the Committee's stance 
on El Salvador: it calls for an "end to 
all forms of U.S. military aid and 
presence in El Salvdor" -  and decries 
the aid as the first step towards 
“another Vietnam." But there is no 
mention at all of the extensive arms 
shipments from the Soviet Union and 
otter communist bloc nations to the 
Salvadoran Marxist guerrillas, who are 
conducting their own reign of terror.

On February 9. three days after the 
Committee's ad appeared, the Times 
reported that the State Department had 
obtained documents captured from 
guerrillas in El Salvador that describe 
the visit of Shafik Handel, secretary 
general of the Salvadoran communist 
party , to communist leaders in 
V ie tn a m , E th io p ia , B u lgaria , 
C zechpslovakia, Hungary, East 
Germany, and the Soviet Union, all of 
whom promised subsUntial military 
aid. including from Vietnam, “1.620 
M-16 riHes, 162 M-30 and 36 M-60 
machine guns. 48 iijorUrs. 12 antiUnk 
rocket launchers. l.S million rounds of 
am m unition  and 11,000 m ortar 
rounds." Much of this'was American 
munitions captured after the fall of 
South Vietnam in 1979. The others 
promised similar weapons windfalls to 
the guerrillas.

In a sense, the crisis in El Salvador IS 
a replay of the tragedy of Vietnam. The 
left, up to Its neck in hypocrisy, is 
flailing the human rights issue where 
the anti • communist, pro - American 
governm ent is concerned , but 
meanwhile encouraging .«communist 
warfare with communist weapons, 
difect from Hanoi, Moscow, and other 
communist capitals, in Vietnam, we 
see today what the activities of anti • 
American leftists created. They are at 
it again, in El Salvador.

tens of billions annually, more than tm  ' 
entire budgets of many social progratnk '  
that the administration is targeting fc  ̂
deep cuts. j

The Reagan team at the Pentag<^ • 
has its own plan for shaping up military 
finances that may make the Housf 
document redundant. Or, considering 
how s e v e r a l  p r e v io u s  n e ^  
administrations have fared in this arei(; 
maybe not. I *

Waste is not the only economid 
consideration involved in determinin| 
levels of miliUry spending. There i$ . 
also the overall impact upon thd 
economy itself. I

The conventional view is that tlql 
effect is stimulating, and it undeniably 
is for specific localities where outlays 
for military facilities and hardware 
produced by civilian plants mean mord •' 
jobs, expanded payrolls and money in 
the pockets of the customers of local 
businesses. But on a national scale, the . 
story is different.

A case can be made that military 
spending has an ultimately negative 
effect upon economic growth. It is a 
diversion of a significant portion of^d 
society"s av a ilab le  funds from * 
productive uses to non - productive’

' ends.
Money invested in a machine tool̂  

p lan t or electronic components 
manufacture produces items that are 
then used to produce more goods, 
compounding the return on investment 
and expanding  the econom y's 
productive capacity. Similarly, money . 
put into services such as transportation 
enables people to reach jobs to produce 
more goods and services.

But military spending is an end in.  ̂
itself, an economic dead end. A 
flamethrower, a tank, a jet fighter 
contribute nothing further to economic 
growth. The bucks stop there.

In short, in terms of the supply ■ side, 
demand • side philosophy of economics 
so popular in this administration, most 
of those billions for defense pile up on 
the side of the latter. Which is not this 
administration's oft • stated economic 
intention.

Maybe in the long run it won't matter. 
Mayte the other growth - encouraging • 
parts of that program will be sufficient 
to offset the military drag and yield the 
predicted improvement of the total 
economy . Or. considering how previous 
new administrations have fared with 
t h e i r ,  p ro g ra m s for economic 
imprq.vement. maybe not.

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.)

headquarters filled with nerve gas?"
While the two are arguing, the 

admiral is heaving bags of money 
behind a bush. The Air Force general 
and Army general start beating up on 
him. The admiral shouts to the Marine 
general for help, and the Marine says. 
“Not until you promise me enough for 
1,000 helicopters '

The Brink's guard separates the 
officers. The admiral, dusting himself 
off, says. “That does it. We attack 
Langley Air Force Base tomorrow 
morning"

"Listen." the Brink's guard says, “if 
you guys, don't want the money. I know 
a lot of people in the government who 
do."

By this time, someone has notified 
S e c re ta ry  of Defense C aspar 
Weinberger, who rushes down.

"What's going on? " he asks angrily
"Did you promise the Air Force this 

money for an MX system and a new 
bomber?"

"Yes. I did." Weinberger says.
"And did you give me your solemn 

word it would go for new aircraft 
carriers and submarines?" the admiral 
asks.

"Of course."
"And didn't you swear;" the Army 

general asks, "that we would get the 
bulk of the new appropriations to 
modernize our equipment? "

"I recall saying that ."
"So which service gets the money?”
"None of you.” Weinberger replies 

“1 just got a call from Al Haig and he 
says the $8 billion has to go for military 
equipm ent w e 're  giving to El 
Salvador.”

(C) 1981. Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate

The Robert E. Lee Memori
al is a historic residence, Arl
ington House, on a hilltop 
above Arlington National 
Cemetery. It was built by 
George Washington Parke 
Custis. grandson of Martha 
Washington and fatter of 
Mary Ann Randolph Custis, 
who married Lee in the house 
in 1831. The house was confis
cated during the Civil War, 
but was returned to George 
Washington Custis Lee, grate- 
son of the builder, who sold it 
to the government in 1883 for 
$150.000.
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Persian Gulf countries planning 
regional oil spill cleanup strate^

HANSKUNG GREG MORRIS

Names in the news
CHICAGO (APi — Roman Catholic theologian Hans Kung. 

whose controversial views have been censured by the Vatican, 
has accepted an invitation to teach at the University of 
Chicago Divinity School this fall, university officials say.

Kung. 52. author of a number of best-sellers, including 
"D<^ God Exist: An Answer for Today” and “On Being a 
Christian." is a professor of ecumenical theology at the 
University of Tubingen in West Germany.

The Swiss-born priest has outraged church authorities by 
challenging Roman Catholic teachings on papal infallibility, 
the right of women to hold church office, priestly celibacy and 
birth control.

In 1979. after conducting an inquiry into Kung's positions, 
the Vatican's Sacred Congregation for the Doctrine of the 
Faith, with the approval of Pope John Paul II. revoked Kung's 
status as a Catholic theologian at the West German school. His 
position as professor at the university is not controlled by the 
German bishops. ’ ■ *.

University of Chicago officials said that as John Nuveen 
visiting professor at the divinity school. Kung will teach a 
course in ecumenical theology and lead a seminar on the 
existence of God.

LAS VEGAS. Nev. (APi — Television actor Greg Morris, 
hurt in an auto accident, has been transferred out of Intensive 
care unit at a hospital, but officials say they don't know how 
soon he will be released.

"He's out of intensive care as of this morning, but he's still in 
a lot of pain." Sunrise Hospital spokeswoman Rena Ruby said 
Wednesday. "He looks real good. He’s very cooperative and 
just reallyaneatguy."

Morris. 47. star of the "Vegas" series, suffered cuts on his 
face, arm and shoulder Monday night when his car overturned 
on Interstate 15 just west of the Nevada-California state line. 
He was returning to his Las Vegas home from California.

Morris, who plays a police lieutenant on the ABC-TV series, 
will "have to mend now for a while and get some of those 
bangs and bruises out of the way." said Ms. Ruby.

BUENOS AIRES. Argentina (AP) — Former President 
Isabel Perón, under house arrest pending trial on corruption 
charges, has been ordered to take a complete rest after 
complaining of stomach and chest pains, say spokesmen for 
the Peronist party.

Mrs. Perón was examined by her physician. Alejandro 
Martin, at a retreat at nearby San Vicente where she has been 
staying. Martin said the pains were due to a previously 
diagnosed stomach ulcer.

Mrs. Perón, the third wife of strongman Gen. Juan Perón, 
succeeded her husband to the presidency in July 1974 upon his 
death. She was arrested in March 1976 during a military coup.

Prior to her ouster, Mrs. Péron spent long periods in bed. 
reportedly suffering nervous disorders and. since her arrest, 
has been hospitalized for a circulatory ailment and an 
appendectomy.

Federal grand jury - 
investigates brutality

BROWNSVILLE. Texas 
(APi — The McAllen police

• chief has been subpoenaed to 
•testify before a feileral grand

jury investigating allegations 
of b ru ta lity  within his 

"department, the Brownsville 
Herald says. .

The newspaper reports that 
• Police Chief Roy Eckhardt 

Was subpoenaed to testify 
"next week and told to bring 

videotapes made of the 
'  department 's booking desk.
• John Wilson, a spokesman 
fo r  th e  U S  J u s t ic e  
Deoartment in Washington.

to ld  th e  p a p e r  th e  
investigation was spurred by 
"citizen complaints"

Several lawsuits alleging 
individual acts of police 
brutality have been filed 
against the departm ent. 
Plaintiffs have won II of the 
suis with awards of more than 
$100.000

Jim  H a rr in g to n , an 
attorney with the American 
Civil Liberties Union, filed 
the civil suits against the 
department. He said it was 
time the government got 
involved

ATLA N TA  (A P I  -  
Countries surrounding the 
Persian Gulf, with .help from 
the United 'N ations, are 
developing plans to prevent 
and clean up oil spills in 
waters ciogged with huge oil 
tankers, according to an oil 
spill consultant.

The Kuwait Action Plan 
involving eight nations is one 
of several programs initiated 
in the world's oil-producing 
regions by the United Nations 
Environm ental Program, 
Richard Golob. executive 
editor of the Boston-based Oil 
Spill Intelligence Report, said 
Wednesday.

The United States. Canada 
and European nations have 
laws requiring that spills be 
r e p o r t e d  a n d  h a v e  
c o n tin g e n c y  plans for 
handling the spills.

In contrast, most of the 
world's oil-producing nations 
— and non-producing nations 
along shipping routes — lack 
laws to limit oil discharges 
into their waters, the ability 
to  t r a c k  s p i l l s  and  
bureaucracies to coordinate 
clean-ops. Golob said.

Golob acted as a UN 
consultant at a December 
m eeting  in B ahrain  to 
develop the plan. He was in 
Atlanta for the national Oil 
Spiir Conference sponsored 
by the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency, the U.S. 
C o ast G u a rd  and the 

‘.A m e r ic a n  P e tro le u m  
'Institute.

Officials currently do not 
know the extent of pollution in 
the Gulf because reporting 
and monitoring systems are 
nonexistent, he said.

"We did a survey of all the 
countries in the region and 
identified no more than 15 
major spills in the area since 
1967." Golob said. "Our

TIA mails 
^messages’ to 
shareholders

HOUSTON (AP) -  Texas 
International Airlines Inc. 
has stepped up its efforts to 
sidetrack a proposed merger 
of Continental Airlines with 
Western Airlines by mailing a 
"m essage" to Continental 
shareholders.

TIA said the letter pointed 
out to stockholders that it has 
been profitable every year 
since 1976, while Continental 
has lost $54 million in the last 
two y ea rs  — and that 
Continental has been selling 
assets to offset the losses.

The airline, which is trying 
to acquire Continental, said 
shareholders also were asked 
to vote against the merger at 
Contintal's meeting March 
12

Continental's assessment 
as 'inadequate" TIA’s offer 
to acquire the airline's stock 
for $13 a share "failed to tell 
shareholders that if such a 
yardstick had been used as a 
basis fpr the Western merger. 
Continental shareholders 
would be getting 1.65 shares 
. rather than the 1.165 sha res 
for each share of Continental 
being offered in the Western 
m erger"

fe e lin g  is  th e re  were 
undoubtedly more than IS. 
but the reporting systems are 
inot in place, and any real 
u n d e rs ta n d in g  (of the 
problem I does not exist yet .” 

The first goal of the Kuwait 
¡A c tio n  P la n  is  th e  
¡development of a Marine 
¡Em ergency M utual Aid 
C e n te r  to  a c t  as a 
c learinghouse  for spill

in fo rm a tio n , to  t r a in  
personnel in cleanup tactics 
and to coordinate cleanup 
efforts when spills occur.

A dditionally, \thc plan 
would promote regionwide 
reg u la tio n s limiting the 
amount of oil which refineries 
or wells may put into waste 
water and the amount of oil 
-ships may discharge into the 
Gulf.

Another phase of the plan 
c a l l s  fo r  r e g u la t io n s  

.req u irin g  p roducers or 
carriers to report their spills 
and a monitoring program to 
check for oil slicks and other 
discharges on the waters

Unliae the United States, 
the Arab states and other 
oil-producing countries do not 
have the enormous pressure

from the public and news 
m ed ia  to p ro te c t  the 
environment. Golob said.

But partly because of the 
threat of oil contamination to 
water desalinization plants, 
fisheries and hydroelectric 
p lan ts  using seaw a te r , 
c o n c e r n  o v e r  t h e  
environment is growing in 
those areas, he said.

The eight Persian Gulf

states are Bahram. Ira | 
Iraq. Kuwait. Oman. Qata 
Saudi Arabia and Unit) 
Arab Emirates.

U s in g  th e  e x is t i i  
Mediterranean Sea plan 
prototype, regional resp 
p la n s  a lso  a r e  bein l 
developed for the Caribbea 
Sea. South China Ses 
southwest Pacific and We  ̂
Africa. Golob said.

Today's 
Security Rates.

14̂ 83%
6-Month Money Market C.D.

$10,000 minimum deposit required.

Rata aNie6va I III, IMI

30-Month Treasuiy Rate C D .
Only $100 minimum deposit requiredi

__________ MatuSaaMo» tiraad» I t * »  II, Wji

Substantial Interest penalty requited for 
early withdrawal Ihwn certMcates of deposit
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Security Federal Savings
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*
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Save on a handsome new sofa. Love 
Seat or sofa sleeper in Durable 100% 
Herculon CheniUe Plaid

i
UPHOLSTERED DESIGNS AT RARE SAVINGS!

Choose Sofa, or Sleeper With Matching Loveseat

SOFA
Retail

Value 599.50

»39995
SLEEPER LOVESEAT

Retail 
Value 799.50

$49995
Retail

Value 499.50

$29995
Choose the sofa or sleep-sofa. Queen-size sleeping surface with a foam mattress. 
Comfort features include a tail back, single welt cushions, and two arm pillows. 
Uphoktered in a tou|^, durable, 100% Herculon Chenille plaid cover with shades 

brown, beige and rust. Deluxe features include TV headrest, self-deck, lined 
skirts, new comfortable mechanism, poly-dacron cushions, arm covers, kiln- 
dried hardwdod frames that are double dowelled and a wood front rail thaCs 
padded.

PLENTY (»■ CONVENIENT STORE-FRONT PARKING

F U R N I T U R E
IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA SINCE 1932 OPEN 9  a .m . to  5 :30  p . a .  

Phone 665-1623 CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE

I - . ’-
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Ruralf small town areas 
growing faster than cities

WASHINGTON (API •> After decades (if 
migration from the countryside, rural and 
smail4own areas are growing faster in population 
than cities, new census figures show.

Preliminary results of the IMO census show the 
population of non-metropolitan counties grew 1S.4 
percent (hiring the, last decade, compared with 1.1 
percent for metropolitan counties and lO.S percent 
the nation as a whole.

Calvin Beale, head of population studies in the 
A g ricu ltu re  D epartm ent's Economics and 
Statistics Service, reported years ago that the nwal 
population drain had come to an end.

In a June 1975 report, for example. Beale said. 
"The vast rural-to-urban migration of people that 
was the common pattern of U.S. population 
movement in the decades after World War II has 
been halted and. on balance, even reversed. During 
1970-73. non-metropolitan areas gained 4.2 percept 

'in  population, compared to only 2.9 percent for' 
metro areas."

Beale, in his 1975 report, offered this explanation 
for the turn-around in populat km growth:

"In the eyes of many Americans, the appeal of

majbr urban areas has diminished and the 
a ttra c tiv e n e s s  of ru ra l  and small-town 
communities has increased, economically and 
otherwise." • '

Beale's latest analysis — comparing censiu 
information from 1970 and 1980 — shows that in 
absolute term s the number of people in 
non-metropolitan counties increased to n .8 million 
from 54.4 million.

"However, some areas grew rapidly, some grew at
a more modest pace, and other counties showed, 
only a reduced rate of decrease rather than, 
absolute growth."

"This includes a net of at least 4 miUion people 
who moved in from metropolitan areas and 
abroad." Beale said. "By contrast, in the 1960s. 
some 2.8 million more people moved out of the rural 
and small-town counties than into them."

At the other extreme. Beale said, about one-sixth 
of the nation's counties had declines in populatln 
brtween 1970 and 1980. >.

"These counties were most heavily concentrated 
in the Great Plains and western Corn Belt. wh(*e 
continued loss of farm population was not offset»  
non-farm growth." Beale said. S.

Metropolitan areas are generally considered 
those that contain urban centers of 50.000 or more 
people. The boundaries are extended to county 
lines, and adjacent counties are added to the area if 
they meet certain criteria of "worker commuting 
and metropolitan character." the report said.

"In general, all parts of the United States 
participated in the renewed population growth in 
rwal and small-town communities." Beale said.

The most populous non-metropolitan county m 
the 1980 census was Ocean County. N.J.. with 
344 000 people, a growth of 15 percent since 1970. he 
said The smallest was Loving County, Texas, a 
ranching area with only 91 people, a 44 percent 
decline since 1970.

WASHINGTON (AP( — The Agriculture 
Department has lowered estimates of meal imports 
for this calendar year to about 1.4 billion pounds, 
not enough to trigger quotas.
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Supreme Court 
says home buyers 
are consumers

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — The Texas Supreme Court ruled 
today an Arlington couple got shortchanged on the square 
footage in their house and are entitled to triple damages of 
more than 110.000.

In awarding damages to Jerry and Jo Ann Cameron, the 
Supreme Court extended the deceptive trade practices law to 
real estate brokerage and agency firms.

Terrell It Garrett, Inc., which is such a firm, had argued the 
Camerons had no right to sue.

The Camerons bought their house in October 1075 for $S2,I57 
after Terrell A Garrett listed it as having 2,400 square feet. 
This would have made the cost of the house $22.00 per square 
foot. There was testimony the square footage represented 
heated and air<onditioned space.

After moving into the house, the Camerons had it measured 
and found out it had 2.24S square feet of heated and 
air-conditioned space — IS5 feet less than represented by 
Terrell A Garrett.

The Camerons alleged actual damages of $3,419 — 1S5 
square feet times $22.06 — and sought triple damages and 
attorney’s fees, plus court costs.

The trial judge held for Terrell A Garrett, and the appeals 
court affirmed the ruling, saying the Camerons were not 
consumers.

The Supreme Court said Terrell A Garrett had argued that 
the Camerons could not be consumers "because it (the firm) 
was the seller's agent and did not furnish any goods or services 
that were sought or acquired by the Camerons”

“We find no indication in the definition of consumer... or any 
other provision of the act that the Legislature intended to 
restrict its application only to deceptive trade practices 
committed by persons who furnish the goods or services on 
which the complaint is based," the Supreme Court said.

Bell wins case in 
Supreme G>uit

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — The Texas Supreme Court ruied 
today that Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. has the authority 
to operate radio-paging services in five regions of the state.

Those regions are Webb, McLennan, Nueces and Travis 
Counties and a group of three counties — Jones, Taylor and 
Callahan.

Other entities provide similar, but not identical, services, 
and each contested Bell's applicqtion.

The Public Utility Commission authorized Bell to operate 
the radio-paging service, and a Travis County trial court 
sustained the commission's order.

Lubbock Radio Paging Service, Inc., and others appealed, 
but the Beaumont Court of Civil Appeals rejected their appeal. 
The Supreme Court said it could find no reversible error in 
lower court rulings.

Lubbock Radio contended testimony of a survey by Mary 
Jane Peters, founder of Peters Marketing Service, should 
have been excluded as hearsay but the Beaumont appeals 
court disagreed.

It said the the PUC's orders and the trial court ruling were 
supported by substantial evidence.

Social security has 
management problems .

WASHINGTON ( A ^ -  John A. Svahn, tobbed to be the 
youngest commissioner of Social Security in the nation’s 
history, says the $136 billion program faces significant 
management problems as well as its major fiscal woes.

The White House announced Monday that President Reagan 
had chosen Svahn to run Social Security. The 37-year-old 
management expert is a former state and federal welfare 
official who was one of the key architects of Reagan’s welfare 
reforms in California 10 years ago.

In another major appointment announced Tuesday, Reagan 
picked J. Lynn Helms, retired chairman and former president 
of the Piper Aircraft Corp., to head the Federal Aviation 
Administration. Helms has flown more than 10.000 hours as a 
pilot and logs nearly 350 hours' flight time a year, a White 
House statement said.

Svahn served on the Reagan transition team for Social 
Security and headed a special team that examined what Svahn 
calls the program's “antiquated” computer systems.

He warned that the system could be in danger of a 
breakdown when the agency begins a two-year move into a 
new computer building at its headquarters at Woodlawn. 
outside Baltimore, this summer 

"It’s a 1960s computer system trying to operate two 
generations removed. It's antiquated and it's been patched 
together over the years." Svahn said in an interview Monday 
In moving the machinery “you run a real risk of having the 
thing slow down."

Svahn says he is "a strong believer in the Social Security 
system." but he called the fiscal problems it faces over the 
next few years and after the turn of the century “one of the 
most critical problems facing the country.”

“Contrary to what the previous administration said, the 
financial problems are real,” he said. “The management 
problems of that agency are significant as well. '"

Svahn believes some of the financial trouble stems from “a 
lot of the things that have been hung onto Social Security with 
ina^quate tax support. You can't expect to keep adding and 

* adding and adding and not pay for it.”
“We have to make Social Security a strong and viable 

system,” he said. “If I have any opportunity. I'd like to make 
sure it is there for future generations, mine and others, when it 
comes our turn to retire.”

If approved by the Senate for the $52,750 job, Svahn will be 
the ninth commissioner and ttw first bom after Social Security 
was started in 1935. The program began sending out benefit 
Checks in 1940 and now largely supports nearly 36 million 
Retired or disabled workers and their families.
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PLAI N 'VIEW -Hereford 

^ill face Lubbock Monterev 
nd Lubbock Coronado will 

May Lubbock High in 
-round games tonight as 

[he boys' D istrict 3-$A 
pasketball tournament gets 
underway here.

Hereford (24-7) will meet 
lonterey (24-g) at •  p.m. 

Itoday. while Coronado (13-tl) 
■is slated to play Lubbock 
iHighilS-ISiatS

‘The winners of tonight's 
[games are scheduled to play 
[tomorrow at 11 a m. with the 
winner of that contest slated 
to play reg u la r-seaso n  

I  champion Plainview (17-14) 
at I tomorrow night.

If Plainview does not win 
the tourney finale tomorrow 
night, the two teams will play 
again at 8 p m. Saturday to 
determine the District 4-5A 
re p re se n ta tiv e  to face 
D istric t 3-SA champion 
Pampa in bi-district play.

F -,±

MARK’S A DIGGER
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) -  De

fensive end Mark Gastineau of 
the New York Jets collects In
dian relics as a hobby and 
frequently has to dig for them.

His collection indudes Indian 
beads, needle points made firom 
Miiroal bones, implementa used 
for grinding com, IM arrow
heads and IS toniahawks. He 
also has several adobe pots 
worth $500 to 1600 each.

“The nnost interesting piece I 
ever found was a sacrificial 
rock,’’ he said. “It had eyes, 
nose and a mouth carved in i t ”

jî

c h a m p i o n s h i p  f o r m . K risti
Hughes of Pampa demonstrates her 
expertise on the balance beam during a 
recent workout. The 14-year-old, wno 
won the state gymnastics title in the

11-14 age group last month in^Houston, 
someday hopes to compete in the 
Olympics as a member of the United 
State gymnastics team.

(Staff Photo by L.D. Strate)

Spurs play moM  ̂disappointing game
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) - ^ h e  

San Antonio Spurs, who have 
practically clinched the Midwest 
Division title, were given a basketball 
lesson by the Kansas City Kings, a team 
hustling for a berth in the National 
Basketball Association playoffs.

The Kings, ignited by a brilliant 
39-point performance from Otis 
Birdsong and a stingy defense, raced by 
the Spurs 111-97 to get themselves back 
into the playoff picture Wednesday 
night, leaving San Antonio coach Stan 
Albeck wondering what happened.

“As far as I'm concerned, this is the 
most disappointing game this year," 
said Albeck. “They beat us in every 
phase of the game and Birdsong's 
shooting absolutely killed us.

“They are not out of the playoff 
picture. Their backs were to the wall 
and you've got to give them credit," he

added
Birdsong outscored the entire San 

Antonio team in the second period, 
driving around the Spurs for five layups 
and shooting over them for five more 
baskets, while San Antonio totalled only 
14 points in the quarter.

That outburst fueled Kansas City to a 
56-40 halftime lead, marking the lowest 
point production by the Spurs for any 
half this season. Kansas City upped the 
lead to 91-67 after three periods.

“ I was able to shoot well tonight. 
Some nights thhey fall and tonight was 
one of th em ." said Birdsong, who hit 19 
of 25 field goal attempts for 64 percent 
and sank his only free throw.

“ I was really fired up when I came. I 
wanted to play good, aggressive 
basketball. We needed a win after,last 
night (a 99-98 loss to Los Angeles in 
Kansas City.) Last night was a tough

Santee leads gold medal race
HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) — American 

figure skaters David Santee and Scott 
Hamilton are set for what both predict will be 
a great showdown — their battle for a World 
Figure Skating gold medal tonight.

If Wednesday's short program was any 
indication, they're right.

Santee. 23. of Park Ridge, III., moved from 
second into first place overall and Hamilton 
was third, with Jean-Christophe Simond. of 
France, in second.

Although Santee, who recently lost the 
national championship to Hamilton in San 
Diego, says the faceoff with Scott will be 
“fun." he is confident of a gold medal.

My goal in ice skating has always been to 
be world champion. " said Santee, who has 
competed in five other worlds and never won 
a medal. Now I'm on the doorstep.

Lefors seeks 
grid opponents

Lefors High School is 
seeking football opponents, 
preferably freshmen or Class 
A junior varsity teams, for 
Sept 24, Oct 8 or Nov. 5.

Persons interested may 
contact coach Jim Allen at 
835-2931 (afternoon). 835-2533 
(morning) or 835-2302 at 
home.

Sports briefs
By The Associated Press
TENNIS
SALISBURY. Md. (AP) -  

Eddie Dibbs defeated Manuel 
Orantes of Spain 6-2. $-4 in the 
World Championship Tennis 
Invitational tournament of 
Maryland

In other matches. Bill 
Scanlon upset top-seeded 
Harold Solomon 6-2, 6-4 and 
Vijay A m ritraj defeated 
Brian Teacher 3-6.7-6,6-1.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
M a r t in a  N a v r a t i lo v a  
o v e rp o w e re d  R o b e rta  
McCallum 6-1,6-1 and Bettina 
Bunge rallied bpek from a 
first-set loss to defeat Leslie 
Allen 4-6.74.64 in the second 
roimd of the $150.000 Avod 
C h am p io n sh ip s  of Los 
Angeles women's tennis 
tournament.

In o ther second-round 
matches. Julie Harrington 
defeated Olynis Coles of 
Great Britain 64. 6-1: Sylvia 
Hanika of West Germany 
topped Mareen Louie 6-1,44.
6-1; and JoAnne Russell beat 
Eva Pfiff of West Germany 
6-3, l-l.

nOURESKAnNG
HARTFORD, Conn. (AP)

— Claudia Kristofics-Binder 
of Austria held the lead alter 
the compulsory figures in the 
ladies event in the World 
F i g u r e  S k a t i n g  
Championships as Elaine 
Zayak. the 16-year American 
c h a m p io n , f in is h e d  a 

venlh.

Also Wednesday, the Soviets continued 
their world domination of the pairs event, 
with Irina Vorobieva and Igor Lisovsky 
winning the gold medal. Sabine Baess and 
Tassilo Thierbach of East Germany were 
second and Christina Riegel and Andreas 
Nischwitz of West Germany were third.

It was the 16th time in 17 years that the 
Soviets have won the championship, with 
only Americans Tai Babilonia and Randy 
Gardner breaking the stranglehold in 1979.

The defending world champions, Soviets 
Marina Cherkasova and Sergei Shakrai gave 
a lackluster performance and finished fourth 
overall.

The American national champions, the 
brother-sister team of Peter and Kitty 
Carruthers. of Wilmington. Del., moved from 
seventh to fifth overall.
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State gymnastics champ 
hopes for Olympic try

By L.D. STRATE 
Pampa News Sports Editor

Winning Uie Texas gymnastics title 
may be a steppingstone to an Olympic 
tryout for Pampa's Kristi Hughes.

The personable 14-year old, who won 
the state Class 3 crown in the 11-14 ag e" 
bracket last month in Houston, hopes to 
be ready for the 1964 Olympics.

“I want to try for the next Olympics 
and if 1 don't make it I want to continue 
gvmastics in college or get in some kind 
of a league.’’ Miss Hughes says. “ I’d 
like to try for the Olympics even when 
I'm older, say 21.1 know there are older 
girls on the United States team like 
K athy Johnson (Oklahoma City 
gymnast l, who Is about 23. ’’

Miss Hughes compiled 36 points in 
state competition which automatically 
puts her in Class 2 next year where the 
winners advance to regionals after the 
state meet. A gymnast must cidlect 35 
points or more at a state meet to move 
into a higher bracket.

Miss Hughes’ Olympic goal will 
become more difficult in the higher 
classes. She's very much aware of that 
fact.

“ It's tough to move up because the 
girls are getting better every year and 
only a select few can make it.” Miss 
Hughes added. “Class I gymnasts go 
onto the nationals and only the top two 
or three in every regional make it.

Miss Hughes said the United States 
team members are chosen from the 
elite class.

"The elite class is the highest level,” 
Miss Hughes explained. "You compete 
all over the United States and go to the

na tio n a ls . Then th e re  are the 
elimination trials for the Olympics.”

Miss Hughes' performance at the 
state meet surprised both her and her 
father, Fred Hughes, who also happens 
to be her coach.

“1 was confident about what I could 
do. but 1 just didn’t know how I would 
place,” Miss Hughes said. (She placed 
third at the Class 4 level a year ago) 
“The judges seem to be tougher on 
people from this section, so you have to 
be twice as good as the other gymnasts. 
There was another girl from Pampa 
(Joanna Barbaree) who is better than 
most of the girls at state, but she just 
missed making it.”

“Of course I wanted Kristi to win, but 
I had some doubts because of the 
trem endous com petition ,” Fred 
Hughes said.

good though. She won overall in all her 
qualifying events, but she didn’t win all 
her individual events. If she had won 
everything, she may have lacked the 
incentive to do good at state.”

Miss Hughes said the bars are her 
favorite event while the vault is the 
most difficult.

” i  like the bars because they’re fast 
and you can really do good when you 
get it all together,” she said. “On the 
vault you have to go high and get long 
and it's hard on your body, especially if 
it doesn't go where you want it to g o " 

There's no off-season in gymastics. 
Miss Hughes sUys in shape all year 
long.

It's something you just have to do,” 
she said. “ I hurt my knee three days 
before the state meet and didn't do, 
anything. When I recovered enough to 
do floor exercises. I was breathing hard

SPORTS
“She was the first to go in her section 
and that let the others chip away at her. 
That’s hard to do. It’s better to chase 
someone, than have them chase you"

Miss Hughes stayed on top by placing 
first in both the bars and floor exercises 
with 9.3 and 9.5 points respectively. She 
received a 9.2 in the vault for third 
place and an 8.8 on the balance beam 
for fifth.

“It was the first time she had won the 
bars all year.” Hughes said. “That's

and was so out of shape. That was after 
only three days."

Miss Hughes started her career by 
entering NARDS in Amarillo, but quit 
a f te r  four years because the 
gymnastics school did away with 
compulsory exercises.

“ I knew the moves by then and mom 
and dad could watch me and tell me 
what I was doing wrong." Miss Hughes 
said. “That’s when I starting winning.”

How true.

loss. If we can continue to put it all 
together, we’re not out of it (playoffs) 
ye t"

The triumph, first for the Kings in 10 
trips to HemisFair Arena, lifted them 
to a 34-36 record in a tight race with 
Golden State and Houston for the 5th 
and 6th playoff positions in the Western 
Conference.

“All our games are important to us 
now. We can’t afford to lose," said 
K a n s a s  C ity  c o a c h  C o tto n  
Fitzsimmons. “ I said this afternoon we 
would come out playing hard and 
hustling. We did it tonight and we're 
going to do it until the final game of the 
season."

Scott Wedinan backed Birdsong with 
18 points, while Joe Meriweather and 

^Reggie King added 15 apiece for the 
winners.
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Realistic 40-Watt*Per Channel 
Stereo Receiver Slashed 44*/«!

(  STA420

*40-watts 
per channel, 

min. rnfs 
into 8 ohms. 
20-20,000 Hz, 

0.06% THO
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Buy now and gel a receiver with the power to 
easily drive two speakers plus two magnetic 
phono inputs that let you use two turntables 
Also get controls for recording with two tape 
decks #31-2087
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14 4 %  O f f !  H i g h - P e r f o r m a n c e
“Tower” Speaker System

loptim us-T-100byR«altetlc

Reg.
179.95 

E a ch  Each

Tower design puts “S T i! iS ,te rs

b a la n c e d  m s ^ s e ^  great sound even
(rum. ' n a t t s ^ r  chan-
Irom ampMiers wj» ^  (intsh #40-2025 
net Genuine walnut veneer imtsn. ^

Cut 41%! 
Stereo System 

With Great Sound

i Save
5330»»

,18111

’ O  • • 8 '  ' .

w/I

*479
31-2M7
40-Z0ZS
42-2973

Reg. Separate Items 809.60
• STA-820 AM/FM Receiver
• Two Optimus T-100 Speakers
• LAB-120 Bsll-Drivs Tumlabls with 

Hingsd Dust Covsr and 612.95- 
Vaius Rsalistic/ADC QUI30 MK HI 
Cartrldgs

Complete System with Metal-Tape Ready 
Cassette Deck and Audio Rack Cut 34%

*688
Reg. Separate Hams 1036.70
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• Realistic STA-820 AM/FM Rsoalvar
• 1Wo Optimus 'FIDO Spsaksrs
• SCT-24 Cassatts Osck with Dolby* NR
• Chsngsr with nsoHstic/

Shura R25EOT Magnetic Caitridgs
• RoH-About Audio Rack -

e • 1*1
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PROVIDENCE. R.I. lAPt -  Reputed New 
England crime boss Raymond L.S. Patriarca is a 
little man — only S-foot-6 and slightly built. But he 
can strike fear in ruthless men twice his size, and 
that may prove his downfall.
. Last fall, convinced the 72-year-old Patriarca had 
ordered his execution, hitman Nicholas "Nicky" 
Palmigiano broke the mob's oath of silence to 
swear it was Patriarca who ordered him to kill a 
small-time hoodlum in 196S.

His statements to state police and a grand jury 
led to charges of accessory to murder being filed 
against Patriarca, who was described at a 1963 
Senate crime committee hearing as the top man in 
the New England branch of the Cosa Nostra.

The investigation and upcoming April 6 trial of 
Patriarca and co-defendent Rudolph Sciarra, who 
allegedly supplied the murder weapon, could mark 
the most crippling foray yet into the top levels of 
New England organized crime, which police say 
controls loan-sharking, gambling and fencihg 
operations.

Palmigiano. 42. a squat, muscular man who has 
spent most of his adult life behind bars, testified at

a bail hearing for Sciarra that he shot Raymond 
"B aby" Curcio on Patriarca's orders after 
Patriarca learned Curcio, a drug addict, had 
burglarized the home of Patriarca's older brother.

"1 want you to nail Curcio and I want you to do it 
now," Palmigiano said Patriarca shouted during a 
meeting in the alley outside Patriarca's cigarette 
vending machine company office.

The case against Patriarca opened up last fall, 
when Palmigiano was picked up forvarrying a gun, 
a violation of his prison work release conditions, ffe 
told police he needed it because he had been 
marked for murder for Joking with fellow inmates 
that he might one day kidnap Patriarca's 
35-year-old son. "Junior."

The state police, saying they had been comjucting 
their own. separate investigation, confirmed that 
Palmigiano had a contract on his head. His 
subsequent testimony before a grand jury led to the 
indictments. On Tuesday. Palmigiano was paroled 
— for the murders of Curcio and a security guard he 
killed in 1969 — in exchange for his testimony.

State prosecutor Henry Gemma said Palmigiano 
would actually be released only after he testifies in

the April trial. Gemma said he will be reloeat^ 
under a new identity under the federal WIT 
Protection program.

Patriarca. who suffers from heart problems i 
other ailments, is free on $100.000 bail. Bail 
denied for Sciarra.

The raspy-voiced Patriarca. who began a s ' 
small-time rum runner and armed robber, i s ; 
legend in Providence.

Until his illness he was a fixture on the streets! 
the largely Italian Federal Hill section, dressed I 
his trademark dark suit and white socks. On Jan. i 
and Feb. 2. the days of the bail hearings the< 
lined up threO deep outside the courtroom to I 
testimony about the underworld Patriarca 
allegedly run for a quarter century. ^

" H e 's  a w ell-liked m an around hero 
well-respected with a terrific senseof humor.' 
his lawyer. Jack Cicilline.

Patriarca was born in Worcester. Mass., on St.^ 
Patrick's Day 1908. His parents were Italian! 
immigrants. At 14. he quit school and began a life of] 
crime. '
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0006OP 12 STONE valiTS
St.OOOOOCASH 44 104.542 17.423 8.712
SYOOOOCASH 295 15.593 2.599 1 299

$100 00 52« S.74S 1.457 729
$50 00-' «2« 7.348 1.224 612
$25 00 ^ 701 8.562 1.093. 547

$1000 CASH 1 040 4.423 737 - 366
$6 00 CASH 1 80« 2 544 424 212
$2 00 CASH 3.329 1.318 230 115
Si 00 CASH «4 468 71 12 6

total 72.837 63 10 5 5
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Fresh Dairy Foods
nUFT CHEESE

Velifeeta

Margarine K p so^ ..r.i.....

Paimasan Cheasa kraft orated.. !£

Cottage Cheasa camelot brand... ¡ìNi
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Aodioe Zoschoh
Woo $1,000.
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WaadsDoatoo
Woa $1,000.

Martha CraM
Woa $1,000.

LaaraWatsM
Woa $1,000.

In Mala
Woa $1,000.

GarySItvaat
WtaSlOO

Mrs. P.L. Jsnaas Mrs. Taai Bldwars 
«sa $100 Man $100

isaE. PhNNos 
■sa $50

a,«A*

Jens McOewaa 
■aa $100

■Mali Tavsrs C.C. FltzgiraM
- « taSH> ■mono
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MOO CASH
W INNERS MOO UKOCERY

C E R TIF IC A TE S

Dortha Blaloek 
Pearl Eilart 
Cheryl L. Dover 
Berbera Hill 
aielody Secondine 
LG. Lowery 
Mary K. Adkins 
Shannon Ro o m  
Nancy J. Tyson 
Della Morrif 
Rosia L. McCoy 
Mrs. Roy Pylant 
Martin BorgnMnn. J 
Elizabsth Crail 
William Blackwall 
Vota N. Milam 
Hiiorlyna Kinnard 
Stavan Clippor, Jr. 
Lenta M. Fuller 
Johnny lynch

Westay LIngorfell 
Jim Bales 
Eugene J. Baldwin 
Velma Smith 
LaVeda Greer 
Larry M. Bostic 
Mrs. Lauranca Emrta 
Jerry W. Barry 
Bruce England 
Joyce Wheeler 
Josephine Hendricks 
Metha Gardner 
Kathy Malona 
TereM SeH 
Ode M. Jeckaon 
Verona Robertson 
Barbara West 
Carolyn Wilcoreon 
James D. Thomas 
Nancy M. Morris

GROCERY
C E R TIF IC A TE S

VIcktaDuck 
JaaaaSagovta 
Dobbta Mayfield 
Robert E. Laughlin 
Glenn J. Sager 
Jennie Nunn 
Joanne Perry 
EHta Brandt 
Mery Martinez 
Brenda Cleveland 
Judy Binns 
Fontall Littrell 
SuMn Eaton 
Jamos C. Walker 
Donna Thomas 
Lenorah Smith 
Nellta Malona 
Roy Branham 
Emma Wsisa 
Dennis L. Cook

GROCERY
C E R TIF IC A TE S

Edna Gossett 
Gay Lynn Gordon 
Loren# Hazo 
Brian Williamson 
Orville Walton 
Harvey Curry 
LaWanna Hannaeaay 
Betty J. Zook 
MaryThraadgill 
Pearl Gammon 
Barbara P. Farmer 
Mrs. T.D. Robbins 
Vicki Jamos 
Rocky Pickott 
LannattaFord 
Mary Hendaraon 
Dabble Bales 
Dallas Sanders 
JOM Ponca, Jr. 
Ronald Shells

Farm Fresh Produce
FROM GREEN MARKET STREET

Frozen Food

n
M i n u t e  M «-* I

OimuteJtüee
LIMIT 5

MZ.
CM

MEAOOWDALE

Frggch Frigs um̂ ...... etas..........Sm

InCreaiN AÔ r̂aiaes 

Coil OR

Yoiiow Onions LARGE SWEET.............

Carrots CRISP TENDER..................

Cabbage FRESH TENOERaMa«MBMaa««8M

Grapefnitt RUBY RED......... ..

J M c r s K n - C M r o « M

NaveiOmtiges
tg

n.s.m.i
Russet

Potatoes

STORE FOR YOU! FOOD STORES

Food Stamps 
Buy More At 
i l d & l a l
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Fluid may cause swollen ankles
DEAR DR. LAMB -  My 

ankla began to swell yester
day, whia scared me. They 
have never done tbat before, 
b  that caused by kidney prob
lems? Would you please let 
me know? I have a Uttle heart 
trouble.

I was sitting, working a pic
ture pusxle, when I no tii^  the 
swelung that night. I put my 
feet in not water with vinegar 
and the swelling went down 
some. Could poor circulation 
be the cause?

DEAR READER -  Most 
swelling is caused by the local 
accumuUtion of fluid that b  
trapped outside the blood ves- 
aels and inside the tissues. 
With an injury such as a bad 
sm in, that nuy be from 
bleeding in the inured area 

I bloodsfrom tom small I I vesseb..

)N EXHIBIT. This box • shaped brooch 
d gold, silver and bronze is part of the 
Akings Exhibition a t the Minneapolis 

Institute of Arts. The exhibition, which

,t Wit’s End

opened  T u e sd a y , features a rare  
assem bly of a rtifac ts  from the ancient 
Scandinavian sea fa re rs’ culture.

(AP Laser photo)

I can’t be sure why you had 
swelling, as it b  just a symp
tom. Swollen feet and legs can 
result when the right side of 
the heart faib. Swelling also 
results from varicoae veins,^ 
liver disease and less often 
kidney disease — unless the 
kidney disease b  particularly 
severe.

Pressure can be a factor. 
When you sit in a chair that 
compresses the veins in the 
back of the thighs for a long 
time the buildup in pressure 
in the veins may prevent the

B y E rm a Bom beck

normal return of fluid from 
the tissues into your small 
capillaries.

Regardless of whether 
swelling b  from varicose 
veins or even a sprain, a 
major factor b  the position of 
the swollen part Inuid poob 
in the tissues below the heart 

4Hevel. When you are sitting up 
at standiiw ¿ill the fluid |wob 
in your ftti. When you lie 
down and put your feet above 
the level of yow heart the flu
id drains back into your circu- 
btion.

Thb b  one of the basic 
poinb about swelling dis
cussed in The Health Letter 
number 11-d, Swelling; Causes 
and Management, which I am 
sendi^ you. Others who want 
thb issue can send 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressjsd envelope  ̂(or it to 
me, in care of thb n^pape 'r ' 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
SUtion, New York, NY 10019.

Remember that fluid runs 
downhill. Thb also applies to 
bleeding under the skin or 
from an open wound. As 
quickly as possible get the 
injured part up and above the 
heart bwel. If it b  an ankle, 
lie down and get the ankle 
above the level of your head. 
Properly applied pressure b 
also important in inventing 
swelling.

Salt restriction and other

I have a recurring nightmare in 
■which my son is getting the Nobel Prize 
■for Science. After he is presented the 
Inward, he turns to see the entire 
■ audience on ib  feet ciapping wildly. 
Finally, the applause dies down and 

I there is a silence that lasts at least a 
year.

I can't stand it. I crawl to the stage on 
my hands and knees, tug on his patsleg 
and whisper. “Say thank you!" He is 55 
years old.

To a iiothcr, "Thank you” is the 
ultimate in manners and breeding. It’s 
toney.. .it’s style.. .it transcends raggy 
underwear, knotted shoestrings and 
dog hairs on your sweater. It melts the 
hardest hearts, bends the rigid, and 
insures a happy death for her.

To a child. "Thank you" is something 
you say to make your mother let go of 
the cookie.

Dear Abby

Looking back, I think my kids were 
under the influence of hypnosis. They’d 
stand there like a fire hydrant untii 1 
said the key words, "What do you say?’.’ 
and then they’d respond with all the 
feelings of a doll with a string in its 
neck. "Thank you”

I could never get them to use the word 
in the right place.

They’d s a y ’Thank you" for a lick off 
a second - hand ice cream cone from a 
friend.

They’d remain mute when their 
grandmother gave them a check for 
their birthday.

They’d say "Thank you" for a piece 
of auto glass and a weasel tooth.

They’d be comatose when someone

gave them a ride to the library in a 
lizzard.
The “Thank you" experience may be 

an exercise in futility, but it is one

lesson that mothers never seem to give 
up on. They pursue it forever. The other 
day I said to my son. “Did you ever 
thank Mrs. Butler Tor that little bathtub 
toy for your birthday?"

•‘‘Mom! That was 23 years ago.”
“She’s probably wondering if you 

liked it."
“ late  it. didn’t 1?”
"And I don’t suppose you ever 

thanked Aunt Mary for the atlas for 
your graduation”

“Why are you bringing all of this up 
now?”

“Because 1 am tired and 1 want to put 
child - raising behind me. ’

He lifted up the phone, dialed and 
finally said. “Hey. thanks a lot!”

I beamed. “You see. that wasn’t so 
difficult, was it? By the way, who were 
you talking to?"

He shrugged. "It was a recording. I 
forgot myself."

DEAR ABBY: I am a 55-year-old cbepical engineer, 
married to a 52-year-okl woman for 32 years.

Since last August I have suffered a heart attack, my wife 
has had a malignant tumor and one kidney removed, my 64- 
year-old sister died of cancer, my wife’s 46-yeor-old sister 
died of cancer, and our closest friend has just been 
diagnosed as terminal with an inoperable brain tumor.

And as if that’s not bad enough, two of our three children 
have hit larttom — drugs, alcohol, charged with robbery and 
all the other things that tear parents up. In one month I 
must return to the hospital for removal of an aneurysm and 
replacement by aortic graft.

Yesterday I came home and found a “love letter” from my 
wife. It read (in part), “Darling, you are like a rock and I am 
like a tolloon. And if we weren’t tied together. I’d have 
floated off into space long ago and burst! 'Thank you for 
your commitment to a lasting marriage. I don’t know all the 
hurts I’ve caused you, but knowing myself. I’ve caused you 
plenty. I just want to say I love you, and I’m glad you love 
me.” Abby, my spirits are high, and I feel so lucky I had to 
share this with someone.

1 MARRIED AN ANGEL (ATHENS, GA.)

DEAR MARRIED: Your letter started  out like the 
Book o f Jo b , but w hat a lovely O. Henry ending! 
T hanks for sharing. And may you and your angel 
enjoy another 32 years together.

DEAR ABBY: A woman aimed ENVIOUS wrote in to list 
all the advanUges of being ~'the other woman” instead of 
the wife. Well, she is all wet. 1 have been the other woman, 
and I know firsthand that it’s a losing game. I was married. 
My lover wasn’t, but he was living with a woman who 
watched him closer than most wives watch their husbands. 
He managed to see me anyway. He kept telling me he loved 
me, but as long as I was a married woman there was no hope 
of marrying me, so he might as well live with this other 
woman and let her keep house and cook for him.

1 was so in love with him that after two years I couldn’t 
stand it, so I got a divorce. Did be marry me? Are you 
kidding? He ran like his pants were on fire!

LOVED AND LOST

DEAR LOVED: From the sound of your lover, you 
didn’t  lose much.

DEAR ABBY: Recently a wmnan signed G. IN JERSEY 
asked, "Now that I’m a career woman, why can't my 
husband be as supportive of my career as I was of his?” You 
said, “ He must be the exception; most men are very 
supportive of their wives' careers.”

UsHidly you sre so “right on” that it’s hard to believe that 
you wen so out to lunch on this subject I took that columi 
to work with me, and you should have heard the reaction 
from the 30 women with whom I work! They said, ”Abby 
most be referring to her own husband — and he is the 
exception.”

Friends of Library seek donatiom 
for annual spring book sole May 9

Abby, my husband has never lifted a finger to help me in 
my career, although I have given him tremendous emo- 
tidhal and financial. support in his. I've helped him 
entmrtain his bosses and clients, but he would never do the 
same for me.

If the kids were skk, he’d think I had lost my mind if I 
suggested that he miss work because I had an important
business trip scheduled. His career is all that matterd to 
him. He constantly belittles mine, although I help pay the 
bills. All the womei) at work agreed that their husbands feel 
the same as mine.

As a surprise for my husband’s next birthday, I am giving 
him a divorce!

FED UP IN SPOKANE

Donations arc now being 
accepted for the annual 
spring book sale sponsored by 
the Friends of the Pampa 
Library.

I The sale will be Saturday. 
May 9 at Lovett Library 
Proceeds will be used to 
purchase library equipment 
and provide library services 
to the community.

Items needed for the sale 
i n c l u d e  p a p e r b a c k s ,  
hardbacks, children's books, 
n  1-1 record albums, sheet 
m u s i c  a n d  s p e c i a l t y  
mafatines. Craft and hobby 
books would be particularly

useful, said Judy Marcum of 
the Friends of the Library. 
Reader’s Digest Condensed 
B o o k s  a n d  N a t i o n a l  
G e o g r a p h i c  m agaz ine s  
dannot be accepted  as 
donations.

All books and magazines 
should be in good condition 
with covers Intact and no 
m jssing pages. Records 
should be ffee of scratches. 

Items may be placed in the 
■ ■ dr at theveliow book drop 

library. Persons with large 
donations should box tlm r 
books and call MS - SlM or M9 
• 3911 fo r p ick  • up 
arrangements.

\
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From OUT “winner’s 
circle”! Classic pocket 
design and smooth, trim 
fit make this our most 
popular straight leg jean. 
Siaik 23-30 in pastels plus 
white. Pretty puff sleeve 
oxford blouse is poly/cot
ton easy care in bri^t 
floral prints. Sizes 5-15.

JEAN $22

BLOUSE S17.9S
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medical measures may be 
necessary in chronic swelling 
problems.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am 
71 years old, 5 feet 2 and 
weigh 190 pounds. I have 
always been in good health 
most of my life. I live on a 
farm and run cattle. I’m 
active in farm life and church 
activities. I lost my husband 
four years ago so I still carry 
on. My pcwlem is bad leg 
cramps, which I have bad for

a numb«' of years. I live 
alone and have no one to help 
me loosen them.

It is not because I overex
ercise, I just have them. Is it 
what I eat or don’t eat? If I 
ever move at night I am 
caught.

D ^  READER -  There 
are many causes for leg 
cramps. Anyone who has p«'- 
sistent leg cramps should 
have a medical examination. 
From your comment, I

assume yours occur at night; 
many of my readers swear 1̂  
weariiM warm socks to bed to 
help prevent the problem. I 
think the idea is to keep the 
nwscles warm all night. Cold 
muscles tend to cramp.

(Xherwise, some people get 
help from various medicines 
ana some are helped with 
viUmin E. I’m not bijg on vita
min E for most things, but it 
apparently does help 
people with leg cramps.

some

Bast toner \
To correct the loss of mus

cle tone that can cause 
breasts to sag, try this 
exercise daily. Take two 
books of equal size and weight ‘ 
and hold one in each hand. 
Rest hands cn shoulders, then 
stretch amis stra i^ t out. 
Return hands to shoulders. 
Stretch arms out to sides and 
again return to shoulders. 
Reach arms overhead, then 
down. Do this with a steady 
rhythm.

Leman dressing
Try this zesty low-calorie, 

lenxm dressing on your next 
salad. In an electric blender, 
mix 9 ounces fresh lemon 
juice, 2 e u  yolks, 1 to 3 
cloves garlic, chopped fine, 1 
and one-half teaspoons Dijon 
or other French-type mustard 
and 1 tablespoon chopped 
fresh parsley. Blend for 40 
seconds. Store in the refriger
ator in a tightly covered jar.

IIIil IIIaìp
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For People On T h e ^
LHabart W L FraM rie

P r io ê i  
EffMNVB 
TNroHgh 
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Braasted Chicken
$999

8 piBOtt . . . . . . . . . .

Your Oiieieo

Fresh Sa lads la.

Nacho Ro lls

Melt-A-Way 
Sweet Roll j j y . t

Doritos

Ka e e a e e e

Coca-Cola
lutar
■eWe
No Deposit

•I«

Only At
Sherwin
Williams
Stores

SAVE!

SUPER CLOSE-OUT VALUES!

Giant Sale on
\iyipaper!

m

30^-50 A Roll V,
iti

Selected

biStocIC
RÉtems
(w m p ..«  pKkmcd In doubt, « id  trifl. roB.)

SUPER 
CLEARANCE 

SAVINGS 
ON QUALITY 
WALLPAPER! 

HURRY
WHILESUPPUESa 

LAST!

Dazzling Colors and 
Styles to fit every Decor.
A ll In-Stock R IG H T  N O W !-.
Don’t wait to  Decorate!. .Take Home Your 
Wallpaper Seiectioris’IODAY! >-4

• 1*0«

^  2109 N. Hobail 665-6727
Available
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Women drill sergeants seek acceptanc

SGT. LUCY LEMBKE: “ I am required to do 
everything the men do here, and I might add that I 
have to do it te tte r ."  She is one of 230 women who are 
serving as drill sergeants in the U S. Army, and she is 
responsible for about 50 men and women. Some 
recruits and officers do not easily accept a woman 
drill sergeant, she said.

[Club News

Mrs
Mrs

’■* "ílí

FORT JACKSON, 8.C. 
(NEA) • Wheo tlw late Cniilh 
too Abraaas was chief of staff 
of the Army, womaa were jest 
about to come teto the regular 
ranka. PubBdy the general 
supported It, bm privately he 
had reaervatioas. "Neit nteg 
you know,” he commented, 
‘theyll want to be drill 
seneants."

&, everyone chnckled. Drill 
sergeants had been tnmiag 
recruits into soidien since 
Von Steuben, and their maacu- 
Unity wm an article of faith in 
the Army,- They had been 
rough, th ^  had been tough, 
and — ho ho — here was Gen. 
Abrams suggesting that little 
ole gals m ip t have presump- 
tiom?
'  Meet Lucy Lembke.

Army seria l number 
1524444S2.

She is bionde, fair-eyed, S 
feet < inches tail, IM pounds, 
and, God bless you Gen. 
Abrams, she is one of 230 
women who are serving as 
drill sergeants in the Army oi
mi.

She is also serving quite 
well, apparently. She lacks 
the classic swagger of the 
traditiooal drill instructor, 
and she doesn’t shave with a

hayonet like the fellows of 
legasd, but neither is she a 
dainty flower. Solid and husky 
voieod. she is said to be able 
to Bowl and glower with the 
best
' At present she is growling 
in the basic trainh« school at 
Fort Jackson. Women are not ' 
yet allowed to drill cousbat 
reertets, but the Gb at Jack- 
son are beiag trained for sup
porting ro£ . SooM M,0M 
recruitt are going through this 
school tUs year, 10 p e rc ^  of 
thete drill sergeants will Iw

Thus emnfloyed, Sgt. 
Lembke, 27, is requmsible n r  
the progress of about 50 men 
and women.' When women 
first became drill sergeants in 
the Army, in the late 1070s, 
training units were segregat
ed by sei and she was 
assigned accordingly. Now the 
ranks are integrated, and she 
bbors in the mu.

tt’s not easy, she says. Actu- 
alb, it may M the most dlffi- 
am  and important job in the
enlisted service. Drill 
sergeants are the midwives of 
Army virtuality; they are also 
the surrogate parents of the 
troops of tomorrow. If thev

fall at thei( level, the rest of 
the echehms don’t matter.

So, mys Sgt. Lembke, “I 
have to vrarkUke a dog.” She

Kap at 4 JO, she b  on duty 
> 10 hoars a dmr, and ooca- 

' siooally she gets Sundays off. 
When it rates, tee stanb with 
her troops; when her feet hart, 
she steads with her troops. 
”Sometimes.” she smiles, ”I 
think I made a mistake.”

The tetter remark is in jest, 
of course. Bat there is an edge 
to tt. Sgt Lembke says it’s 
tough enough being a drill 
sergeant but it’s more than 
that when one is a woman. 
‘‘Nobote gives os anything,” 
she signs, ”we compete j ^
like the men. ’The thing about 
this job is to have a thick 
skin.’'

For instance there is the 
novMty to suffer. ’The ser
geant says women drill 
tnstructors are laughed a t  
verbally abused, and it’s no 
fun getting a w ^  whistle on 
param. “A woman has a little 
wiggle, you know. It’s impos
sible to overcome i t  But you 
stUl have to go marching in 
public.”

’Then there are the recruits. 
’Hwy are particular problems

for women sergeants whether 
they are men or women them
selves. Some of the young
men, for esample, are too 
macho to take orders from 
woman. Sgt. Lembke says 
some others “act like big 
brothers, and think tt’s their 
duty to protect us.”

A few of the male recruits 
are ovetprotective, the ser
geant adds, and rumors of fra- ■

ternisation 
concerns 
instructor 
from boh

fly. One rumor 
a female drill 
ubo was grabbed 
id one day, and

struck back with a judo chop. 
Unfortunately, she hit her 
pteyfnl husband,'’who’d come 
out to the field for a visiL 

And if the man give the lady 
instructors pause, the women 
recruits can be just as bad. 
Sgt. Lembke says females do 
not like to be corrected bv.

other females, and are 
to claim harassment, 
truth is,” she goes 
ean’t be nunipulated IB 
men — and so that’s  
some women get upset.” ' 

Yet even the acorn of 
sisters is not the worst 
for women drill serge 
The wteut by any maasn 

have not yet 
as equals by

peers.

that thev 
accepted i

The Paradise Club
318 E. Brown 66S-S382

Is Now Open ^
Serving Lunch and Dinner Daily : :

Tuesday through Saturday

Members and Their Guests
Welcome . i-

•; GARDEN CLUB 
j , The, Pampa Garden Club 
¿ met recently in the Flame 
j Room of Pioneer Natural Gas 
j Company
I Hos.esses were Mrs Hesta 
I liestand and Leora Rose 
I Fifteen members and one 
j guest were present 
i. Mrs. Irene Moore gave the 

program on African violets 
The next meeting will be 

¡March 16
UPSIL3N CHAPTER 

BETA SIGMA PHI
J. The Upsilon Chapter of 
] Beta Sigma Phi met recently 
J in the home of Diane Waters, 
; 111! Fir

„{ Plans were made for an 
¡.Oldie Goldie party which will
• be March 7 at Pam Cel Hall
• A program on philosophy was 
{ given by Sharon Russell and
• Shannon Baldwin.
1 G uests a tten d in g  the 
t meeting were Kathy Parsons. 
! Shauna Allen. Chris Mitchell.
2 Loir Ann Nicholson. Brenda 
; Davis. Denise Cockrell and 
J Kathy Davis. Hostess was 
’.Diane Water's, assisted by

Paulette Edgar.
Officers for 1981 - 82 will be 

elected at the next meeting, 
at 7:30 p m March 16 in the 
home of Shannon Baldwin. 
2104 N. Dwight

STEPSAVERS 
HOMEMAKERSCLUB 

The Step Savers Extension 
Homemakers Club held an 
o rg a n iz a tio n a l m eeting 
recently in the home of Donna 
Reynolds. 961 Terry Road 

County Extension Agent 
Elaine Houston presided over 
the meeting Newly - elected 
officers of the club are Linda 
Gauger, president; Donna 
Reynolds, vice president. 
Julie Grady, secretary - 

.  treasurer; Sandi Howell, 
council delegate: and Debbie 
Melton, telephone chairman. 

Club members will meet
• from 9:30 to 10 30a m on the 
’ first and third Tuesdays of

each month All young 
.  homemakers are invited to 

join The next meeting will be 
April 7 in the home of Linda 
Gauger. 924 Terry Road 

For more information 
, about the club, contact Elaine 

Houston at the courthouse 
annex

‘ GAMMA CONCLAVE
• KAPPA KAPPA IOTA

The Gamma Conclave of 
, Kappa Kappa Iota met
• recently in the home of Mrs. 

Claude Cone
‘ A donation was collected 

for the March of Dimes A
• short business meeting was 

held to elect delegates to the
• state convention Delegates 

> will be Bethel Walker. Jo 
Johnson and Wilma Hogan 

« * Refreshments were served 
by hostesses Pat Southerland.

‘ Gladys McMillen. Wilma 
Hogan and Jeanie Cone. 

f  ", ’n«e next meeting will be a 
junt meeting of five Kappa 

'  Conclaves at the Lovett 
T Library. State President 
t Gladys Hitt will be the special

• fuest.
4 LASPAMPASCHAPTER 

D.A.R.
’The Las Pampas Chapter of 

’' u e  D a u g h te rs  of the 
" Iro e rican  Revolution will 

teeet at 2 p.m Saturday, 
^ a r c h  7 in the Flame Room 
,4 f  Pioneer Natural Gas 

^m pany.
A conservation program on 

jlPanhandic Wildflowcr^’ 
Wrill be fiven by Mrs. L.R. 
llarv ty .; »-

>• lldteetses will be 
# i r l e y  Nickols and 
fames L Vaughn________

F n iit cup
'Mix together unsweetened 
riiBted pineapple and its 
lilot from a  2^ounce can. 
• d  the*«membrane-free 
MtiOM from 2 medium or .

oranges Cut a large 
' red apple into thin, 

fan-shaped pieces and 
’ Serve at once. Makes 6 

wndngs.
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Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
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Astro-Graph
b y  b e m i c e  b e d e  o s o l

Marcii6.1661
da coining year you are Hkaly 

bo far more ambitious than 
Hi fiavai>aan in the past. You'H 
low what you want and you'll 
i  prepared to work hard to 
ing your daairaa into being. 
» C I S  (Pab. aBMard i 96) tt'a 
3t that you won't be ambitkxit 
iday —  It'a that you may chan- 
el your efiorts In the wrong 
Iradlon. Tha aucoaaa you hope 
)  aetdava could thus elude you. 
Ind out more atiout what'a In 
tors for you by aandkig for your 
wlro-Qraph which begins with 
our birthday. Mail 61 for each to 
katro-Oraph, P.O. Box 489. 
kadio City Station. Now York. 
4.Y. 10019. Be aura to specify 
Mrlhdate.
kWiS (March 21-AprN 19) Be 
lareful today that you don't atop 
Mt of character and permit the 
green-eyed monatar of envy to 
affect your thinking. Joalouey 
lan't your atyla.
TAURU9 (Apr« 90-May 90) If
you are at a gathering today 
gdiere friends are saying unkind 
Winga about a pal who Isn't prae- 
4nt. you'd be wise to express 
(Dur own vlawa.
W M M  (May 21-June 90) Your 
qz)|ectlvea must be clearly 
defined today, or confusion 
might enter the picture. That 
which could be achieved may 
sRp by the boards.
CANCIR (June 91-July 99) Oth
ers cannot be expected to sup
port your views or opinions 
Mday If they feel you don't totally 
ba«avB In them. Take a firm poai-

LEO (July 99-Aug. 99) Joint 
commercial ventures could be a 
trifle trickier today than usual. 
Take steps to protect your kWar- 
eata as weN as of those with 
whom you're involved.
VMOO (Aug. 99-8ept 99) Under 
pressure today you could make 
concessions or commitments 
which may not aprve your best 
Intarasts. Start maneuvering If 
you feel you're being backed Into 
a comer.
UM M  (Sept 99-OcL 99) Co- 
workers must be handled with 
kid glovet today or you may 
Inadvertently do aomthktg which 
they couk) take offense at that 
you'd have a hard time rectify-

iOHPIO (OcL 94-Nev, 99) 
Guard against impulsive spend
ing today and also be careful 
how you deal with friends social
ly In tome unique manner these 
two Influences may negatively 
overlap.
iAOITTAMUS (Nov. 99-Oac. 91)
You know what needs doing 
today and you are a g o ^  start
er, but your incentive could wane 
aruf you may fade in the home 
stretch. Be tenacious. 
CAPmeORN (Dec. 99-Jan. 19) 
Say nothing of anyone today 
which you wouldn't like said of 
yourself. This pertains particular
ly to a doaa friend whose feel-
Inga are easily hurt.
AOUAMU8 (Jan. 90-Fab. 19)
This Is not a good day to do any 
deficit spending. Don't blow 
funds which you hope to have, 
but which aren't ^  in your 
hands.
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Pampa cyclists win honors

I

Pampa cyclists brought 
 ̂home top honors in four

* divisions during the Amarillo 
'  Indoors Motocross Race last

weekend.
Taking first were Clay 

'  Bucannon, peewee class; 
Barry Coffee. 60cc class; 
Doug Youree, 125cc class and 
Mark Craig, enduro class. 
David Youree placed second 
In the 100cc class. ,

* r P a m p a  cy c lis ts  alv> 
participated in a recent 
motocross race in Lubbock.

, James Skinner took first 
overall in the 80 cc junior 
class after placing first and 
second in the heats.

Skinner also placed second 
overall in the 60 cc class after 
finishing second twice and 
fifth overall in the 80cc senior 
class after placing fifth and 
sixth.

I

Jimmy Hannon. Lefors, 
took third overall (2.3) in the 
80 cc junior class and seventh 
overall (6.1) in the SOcc 
senior class.

Doug Youree was second 
overall (3,2) in the 12S novice 
class. Floyd Baxter was 
fourth overall (4,5) in the 125 
novice class. Jim Lee was 
second overall (2.2) in the 250 
novice class^

SWC tourney winner 
is anybody’s guess

. SADi ANTONIO. Texas 
(AP) — Baylor and Texas 
were favored tonight in the 
S o u th w est C o n fe ren ce  
B a sk e tb a ll  p o s tseaso n  
tournament, but if you want 

, to bet on it, then you haven't 
been paying attention in the 
wake of a wild, wild regular 
season.

Not much made sense 
durin|| the regular season as 
favorites suffered ambushes 
almost every week.

And the oddsmakers took 
n o t e  f o r  t o n i g h t ’ s 
doubicheader in this sixth 

' annual affair, giving Baylor a 
1-po in t edge over the 
surprisiM Texas Christian 

. Homed Frogs and installing
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the Longhorns as m-point 
favorites over Texas Teen.

TCI), which finished eighth 
during the regular season, 
wasn't even supposed to be 
here. A 38-foot shot at the 
buzzer Monday night by

?iiard Darrell Browder gave 
CD a 62-60 vcitory over the 
defending champion Texas 

Aggies and a spot in the 
tournament.

In fact, TCU received 
t o u r n a m e n t  s w e a te r s  
Wednesday night which had 
Texas A&M sizes.

T C U  c o a c h  J i m  
Killingsworth said. ‘ We re 
just excited about being here 
and we don't mind if the 
sweaters don't fit ."

Baylor coach Jim Haller, 
honored by his fellow coaches 
as The Associated Press SWC 
Coach of the Year. said. "All I 
know is I'm scared to death of 
TCU. But I've got to admit, 
we spent most of our time 
practicing for Texas A&M."

The game will feature two 
of the highest scorers in the 
conference, with Baylor's 
Terry Tcagle matching his 
20-point per game scoring 
pace against that of Browder, 
w h o  h a s  s c o r e d  a 
19.S-per-game clip.
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Reagan recalls grid experiences
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R O N A L D  R E A G A N ,  A L L  memorialized Notre Dam e’s Coach 
A M E R IC A N . P r e s id e n t  R onaid  Knute Rockne, sees footbail as a game 
R eag an , the  legendary “ Gipper,” that engenders “ clean hatred" ai d 
a b o v e , in th e  1940 m ovie th a t "m u tu a lresp ec t”  (AP Laser photo)

ByWILLGRlMSLEY 
AP Special Correapeadeat

President Ronald Reagan, 
the legendary “Gipper” in 
the movie that memorialized 
Notre Dame's Coach Knute 
Rockne. sees football as a 
game that engenders “clean 
h a t r e d "  and  "m u tu a l 
respect.”

“I know of no other game 
that gave me the same feeling 
th a t football d id ,"  the 
nation's chief executive told 
Inside Sports in an interview 
recalling his experiences as a 
135-pound guard in high 
school, later a 175-pound 
lineman in college and a radio 
sports announcer.

In terv iew ed  by Mark 
Shields, a columnist for the 
Washington Post. Reagan 
was asked if he felt that his 
experiences in sports had 
given him a particular sehse 
of accomplishment.

“Well, I think they have,” 
the president replied. “And I 
think fooball paricularly. A 
Navy football player once 
described it as the nearest 
thing to war without being 
lethal.

“It is the last thing left in 
civilization where two men 
can literally fling themselves 
bodily a t each other in 
combat and not be at war. 
You hate the color of his 
jersey, but there’s a mutual 
respect that develops while 
you're playing on the field.

"And, also, there is a kind 
of inner confidence because 
you've met your fellow man 
in that kind of combat. I 
played other games, too. 
Football went deeper. That's 
why you can look at the bench 
when the TV camera comes 
over and see fellows sitting 
there crying

“I’ve sat there crying."
Reagan follows in the 

tradition of other presidents 
who had a close affinity with 
and a love for sports.

W illiam HoWbrd Taft, 
fearful of disapproval of his 
constituency, would sneak 
away from the White House 
and hit golf balls in privacy 
hours at a time. Warren 
Harding liked to entertain 
baseball heroes.

Dwight Eisenhower was an 
avid golfer who had a second 
White House at Augusta. Ga., 
home of the Masters. John F. 
Kennedy was a sailor, golfer 
and touch football buff. Both 
Richard Nixon and Gerald 
Ford got their relaxation on 
the golf course. Jimmy 
Carter played tennis.

R eagan, a left-handed 
gunslinger in a score of 
Western movies, got his 
greatest movie fame perhaps 
in the role of the dying George 
Gipp in the film “Knute 
Rockne: All-American” in 
which Pat O'Brien played the 
legendary  coach of the 
Fighting Irish.

In this week's issue of the 
sports magazine. Shields, a 
former Notre Darner himself, 
elicits from the president the 
information that he, Reagan, 
was partly responsible for the 
making of the picture.

"I told the Gipp story on the 
air once when I was a sports 
announcer," the president 
recalled, “with no idea that 
one day in Hollywood I would 
be saying those same lines, 
because they were right out of 
Rockne's diary.”

Reagan said he always felt 
that the Rockne story should 
be made into a movie. When 
he got to Hollywood, he 
started putting together the 
framework of a script and 
passing it amon^ the studios. 
Then he learned that Warner

B rothers was doing t |  
picture.

He approached a produ 
of his films. Brynie Foy, w | 
thought Reagan was seek 
some payment for the idea.

R e a g a n  re c a lle d  t |  
subsequent details;

‘I said. -Well, I don’t ws 
anything for it. I just want I 
play the Gipper.' He sas| 
"They've tested half a doz 
guys already.' I rushed to i 
the producer and his fir 
words to me were, ‘Well, wal 
a minute. This is the greate^ 
football player who ev 
lived.' He didn't think I wa 
big enough "

Reagan rushed home an^ 
^ t  a picture of himself in . 
footbail uniform, pads and 
all. Pat O'Brien i^sonall] 
helped him with the screeij 
test. He got the part.

In the movie, O'Brien. 
Rockne, says to Reagan, thij 
Gipper; "I want you to run 
with the ball"

“ How fa r? ” asks the 
Gipper.

Reagan was a 135-pound| 
guard at North Side High! 
School in Dixon. III., captaini 
of the 135-and-underteam. He] 
later was elevated to the! 
varsity and was close to six! 
feet and 175 pounds when he I 
entered Eureka College in] 
Illinois in the Little 191 
Conference.

It wasn't the Big Ten or the | 
Ivy League.

"Let me say one thing in 
defense of that Little 19 
Conference." Reagan said. 
"The Little 19, at that time, 
sent more players to pro ball 
than any conference in the 
country."

And. he might have added, 
a man to the White House.
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Old baseball star
Why Sal Bando plans to say goodbye

A s  Advertised In

W h m a i i ^ D a y

\

By Merray Oldermaa

WAIANAE, Hawaii (NEA) - 
For the first time in 16 years, 
Salvatore Leonard Bando has 
had a desultory attitude about 
reporting for spring baseball 
training.

In Met, Sal Bando has 
already told his employer, the 
Milwaukee Brewers, that he is 
on the verge of retiring from 
the active playing ranlu. This 
was not done casually. It 
means giving up a salary that 
is now more than a quarter-of 
a million dollars a year plus 
the perquisites that go with 
being an active major-league 
star.

But Sal is also realistic. He 
is 37 years old. And the skills 
that once placed him among 
the premier third basemen in 
the major leagues — a per
former in three All-Star 
games and the leader of a 
team (the Oakland A’s) that 
won three straight World 
Series — have vanished subtly 
and inevitably.

Sal doesn't look any differ
ent. except for the thinning, 
graying tufts of hair on his 
head. Ris muscles, very much 
in evidence while he swatted 
golf balls here in the 15th 
annual American Airlines 
Golf Classic, are still well

bunched, but supple.
Only the results are differ

ent.
Sal found that out in 1980 

when his batting average 
dipped to .197 and he played 
in only 50 games. This was a 
guy who made a habit of play
ing 162 games a season and 
felt like having his pay docked 
if he had to lay off one day.
»Sal Bando is smack up 

against the realization that 
comes to all peat athletes 
when the end of their careers 
is apparent — that it’s time 
for bratal self-appraisal and a 
new game plan for life.

Since he’s also a shade 
more intelligent than most 
and doesn’t cany the burden 
of a hup ego, Bando is able to 
rationalize his decline as a 
talent.

“ I t’s frustrating,” he 
admits, "because vour heart 
and your mind still feel like 
you can do it. But your body is 
a little slower, your reflexes 
just aren’t as quick.

"The difference is that 
before on a pitch, vou hit the 
ball to left center. Now you're 
behind it and hitting the same 
ball to right field. Or the guy 
throws a hanging, breaking 
ball. Before you used to jump 
on it, maybe hit it out of the 
park or through the gap. Now

ou just get a single or hit the 
11 to shortstop.
“After a while, it plays on 

your mind. Then you start to 
doubt yourself.”

The doubts first assailed 
him a year ago when the 
Brewers made it evident that 
Bando, who had played a doz
en consecutive seasons at 
third base for Oakland and 
Milwaukee, would be sup-

Rlanted as a starter by Don 
loney. Sal never asked why. 
“I tried to press from that 

point on,” he sajrs, "showing
that they were wrong. If I had 
a bad game or two, I tried to 
adjust. The more adjustments 
I made, the more problems I 
had. It became very difficult 
for me. In the past, when you 
go up there in a key situation, 
yon know you’re going to 
drive in a run. Now you go up 
there, you go up there just to 
hit the ball. You become very 
defensive.”

However, Sal didn’t feel 
completely use l^  in 1980.

Harry Dalton, the 
Milwaukee general manager, 
had called him into the office 
before the season started and 
asked Sal, “Do you have any 
objections if I make you a 

yer-coach?"
)(o,” answered Sal, “but 

for what reason?”

p la ^

“I just think a lot of you,” 
said Dalton, “and you’d be 
able to talk with the players, 
to give advice and allow us a 
little more freedom to ask 
your advice.”

This year, if he bows out as 
an active player, Bando still 
envisions a ixm for himself in 
the management end of the 
operation, as a liaison 
between the front office apd 
the players. "Times are 
changing,” he explains, “you 
need someone who can idoiti- 
fy with the players and yet 
communicate with the front 
office.”

The decision will be based 
on spring-training develop
ments.

Money is coming off knee 
surgery. Infielder Roy 
Howell, a major-league start
er for six seasons, was signed 
as a free agent.

Biit there’s still some ques
tion about the health of Larry
Hisle, who is tabbed to be the 
designated hitter.

"I can foresee myself hav
ing a good spring,” says Sal, 
“and the other guys doing just 
as well, and there's still no 
place for three third* 
basemen.”

' The one sure thing is that 
Sal will be around somewhere -

because he has one year 
remaining on his contract. He 
is committed to Milwaukee as 
his home, with a fine resi
dence in the suburb of 
Mequon. He is a partner in a 
small business-investment 
company.

Now with his two older boys 
— Sal Jr., 10, and Sonny, 7 
(Stefano is just 16 months) — 
there are grave doubts. 
'They’re at an age where 
they’re very aware of me hav
ing to be there, as a discipli
narian, a father to watch their 
activities. They want me to 
retire. But one thing makes 
them want nne to emtinue to 
play. They want to play in our 
father-son game in July. They 
love that, and if I retire, they 
can't play in it. They’re tom.’'  

Not Sal. however. The last

game of last season, in' 
lilwaukee, told him some
thing.
“1 needed one hit to reach 

200,” he recalls. “It looks bet
ter than .197. I hit one ball 
hard, the left fielder catches 
i t  I strike out. Then Fwalk. 
Last time up, I hit a ball down 
the third-baise line, a sure 
double. Mickey Klutts for 
Oakland dives, grabs it and 
throws me out from one knee.
I said, 'That's the omen. Right 

■ there.’”
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By The Associated Press
A trio of veterans who 

couldn't find their way out of 
the infirmary last year began 
c o m e b a c k  a t t e m p t s  
Wednesday If they succeed, 
their teams just might find 
themselves in a very healthy 
situation  — as pennant 
contenders

R e l i e f  p i tc h e r  Don 
Stanhouse of the Dodgers and 
outfielders Dan Ford of the 
Angels and Joe Rudi of the 
Red Sox worked out with_

varying degrees of success. On Wednesday, he pitched 
But. this early in spring batting  practice at the 
training, just the fact that D odgers’ camp in Vero 
they were back in action was'*Beacn. Fla 
good news for their clubs. "His control was not as

Stanhouse. the ace reliever good as it could be," said 
of the American League 
champion Baltimore Orioles 
in 1979. signed with Los 
Angeles as a free agent prior 
to last season. But he 
apprared in just 21 games 
while on the disabled list in 
1980 and managed just seven 
saves.

He a

ias r 
be,'

uoach uanny uzark. “But for 
the first time out, he threw 
well. He threw for 10 minutes 
and threw quite freely."

Ford, a .290 hitter with 21 
home runs and 101 RBI in 
1979, when California won the 
AL West, underwent surgery 
for torn cartilage following

that season 
just 65 games 
hitting 2(

partiepa 
ling (frill

ppeared 
last yea

m 
year,

litting 266.
Ford partiepated in a 

baserunning (frill at the 
Angels' training facility in 
Palm Springs, Calif., on 
Wednesday, then said his 
knee "feels fine.

“ It could be stronger, it still 
gets a little sore at times.” he 
added “But I 'll keep working 
with it and it should be no 
problem by the time the 
season starts.”

And Rudi. acquired by 
Boston from the Angels in the 
deal that sent Fred Lynn to 
California, hit the ball hard in 
his first shot at live pitching 
at the Red Sox' camp in 
Winter Haven, F la ._ ~

"Rudi said he felt a lot 
b e tte r .” Manager Ralph 
Houk said of the veteran 
outfielder who hasn't been at 
top form since he starred with 
the championship Oakland 
A*s te a m s  of 1973-75.
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Kem ready for revenge

A DIVISI')N 01 TAND v I "HI*'

POMPANO BEACH. Fla. 
(AP) — The 1980 season was 
not a lot of fun for Texas 
Ranger relief pitcher Jim 
Kem, plagued as he was by a 
series of nagging injuries that 
turned his once-feared fast 
ball into a hitters' special.

The warning Kern has for 
hitters this season, however, 
is; batten, beware,

"I w u  hurt last year and 
thay had  aM t in  fun,” Kem 
laid after a Ranger workout 
at the ttam 's spring training 
headquarters here. "This 
year, H’s payback time.”

Kern has shown no sign this 
spring of the neck and arm 
problems that beset him in 
19W and he already ia buzzing 
his fastball in the 90-mph 
range.

But he vows the best is yet 
tecome.

“Give me about s  week and 
let me get my coordination 
down. Beware the Ides of 
March.”

“I can't wait,” muttered

Ranger catcher John Ellis as 
he flailed away in an attempt 
to hit Kern's fastballs in the 
batting cage.

A healthy Kern could spell 
trouble for the rest of the 
American League. In 1979, he 
was the league's Fireman of 
the Year with a 13-5 record, 29 
saves and a phenomenal 1.57 
earned run average, plus 136 
strikeouts in 141 Innings.

— t a f t - y e a r  Ms statistiea 
plummeted to a 3-11 won-lost 
record, a 4.93 ERA and only 
two saves: Most of the 
problems were blamed on a 
sere elbow, pain in the 
shoulder and a stiff neck. He 
even was struck in the mouth 
by a stray bullpen threw one 
night, aeceeaitating miner 
surgery.

"Every time ! thought it 
couldn't get any worse, It 
did,” Kern sighed. ” 1 began 
to think they might as well 
sheet me and put me out of 

-m y  misery."
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SITUATIONS

USTIN. Texas (AP) — 
islators passed and sent 
Gov. Bill C lem ents on 

Ikdnesday a bill designed to 
'  the confirm ation of Bubba 

en . h is  ap p o in tee  a s  
missioner of labor and 

ndards
131-6 vote in the House 

H ^ p le te d  action on a bill 
ti^ o w in g  a l e g i s l a t o r ’s 
hdalive to be confirm ed as a 
t e t e  official if appointed 
lafore the law m aker becam e 
P^andidate
"Clements appointed Steen 
¡* 1979. and Steen 's cousin, 

i j m e s  'B u s te r "  B row n. 
Y-Lake Jackson, was elected 

the Senate in November 
^80
^ l l o u s e  S p e a k e r  B il l  
j^ayton. in laying out the bill. 
^ I lc d  it ' the Don’t Bust 
2ubba' bill ”

the

AUSTIN. Texas (A Pi -  
-h e  House passed. 121-8. and 
■. e n t to  th e  S e n a te  on 
ped n esd ay  bill that would 

aise from 10 percent to IS 
^ercent the interest sta te  and 
bcal governm ents can pay on 
heir bonds.

R ep Don H e n d e rso n . 
{ -H o u sto n , sa id  th e  10 
'lercent ceiling has m ade it 
m p o s s ib l e  f o r  w a t e r  

‘ flstricts. cities and school 
listricts with less than an 

A -plus bond rating  to sell 
h e ir  b o n d s  on to d a y ’s 

^ igh -in tc rest m arket.

speeds a bill through 
legislative process.

AUSTIN. Texas (A P) -  
The Houston C ham ber of 
C o m m e rc e  h a s  its  own 
11-point package of proposed 
legislation to fight c rim e  in 
Texas.

"T here  a re  no surprises 
i i e r e ."  said  Louie Welch, 
president of the cham ber, in 
m troducing the II bills at a 
news conference.

"This package is aim ed at 
v io len t crim e not a t any 
segm ent of the population.” 
said Welch. “ Unemployment 
is not the cause of crim e in 
T exas.”

H a r r is  C ounty  D is tr ic t 
A ttorney John Holmes added 
that " i t  is unfair to  assum e 
that a reduction in social 
p ro g r a m s  w ill re s u lt in 
increased c rim e .”

T h e  m e a s u re s  include 
legalization of w iretaps in 
in v e s tig a tio n  of narcotics 
cases, allowing a series of 
c r im in a l o ffenses in one 
" c r im in a l  episode" to be 
jo ined  in a sin g le  trial, 
adm ission of oral confessions 
in crim inal tr ia ls , increasing 
the drinking age to 19 and 
prohibition of tlw sa le  of drug 
paraphernalia  

The cham ber also asked for 
five new crim inal d istrict 
courts in H arris County by 
1985

driver would get only a  ticket 
in a  sta te  th a t also belongs to 
th e  co m p ac t. The driver 
could decide la te r w hether to 
show up for a tr ia l or m ail in 
the fine.

F arabee  said  th is would 
help Texas highway troopers 
who now have to accom pany 
a traffic  offender to sec a 
justice of peace instead of 
petroling the highw ays or 
other duties.
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low at M8.I8. Very limited quantity. 

JOHNSON
HOMI FURNISHINGS 

404 S. Cuyler 4AS-33A1

machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
reiwme: A.B iMck copien. Royal,

S t Ä ' l H S T ä M
cents legal.

PAMPA O m C i SUPPLY 
219 N. Cuyler 449-3953

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
Gov. Bill C lem ents has set 
March 31 as the date  for a 
special election to fill a  House 
seat from Brownsville.

The seat was vacated  when 
D em ocrat Hector Uribe won 
a special race to fill a  Senate 
left open when Raul Longoria 
becam e a s ta te  d is tric t judge 
in Edinburg.

Clem ents said  W ednesday 
that candidates in the special 
election in D istrict 50 must 
file with the secre ta ry  of s ta te  
by 5 p m on Monday. ,

LOST IN North c r a t  - Female Bw- 
le tt Brown and White puppy, 
Oiildnin’s pot, Rewwd. l88Mg|.

FINANCIAL

CARPITSAU
$10.99

Completely bisUlled 
JOHNSON 

HOME FURNISHINGS 
404 S. Cuyler 449-3341

WORK WANTED Tear down 
houses, clean out garages, or any 
mlsceilaneous work. 8KP74$8.

HARVEST GOLD refrigerator 
fre iw . TWo yean old cubic feet. 
$950 or best olfw. 888-7833.

WANTED TO BUY

DEPENDABLE PERSON would 
like to do typing or clerical work in 
my home, or work where my chll- 
dran can be wRb me. CaU m m t .

USED CARPET - Priced to sell 
M^a^gare yards, olive green. Call

BUYING GOLD rings, or odiar j  
Rbeams Diamond Sop. 888-2Ü

>Id.

INFUTION IN 1880 WH12 percent. 
If ydo only made 18 percent interest

DITCHING HELP WANTED

extra

RmABLB CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pvmpa Mws, 8M ^B.

210 SQUARE yards of wed carpet, 
ex c^en t condition. Brown and 
B & e toned, patterned, $2.50 per 

Call osLwra before 10 a m or 
aft«’ 8 p.m.

Ä CASH PAID
one piece or complete 
wan, hollowan; gold 

and diamonds. Paying premiumjid diamonds. Paying premium 
McCarleys’s Jewefry, 108 N.

WE PAY Cash for Guns, Jewelry, 
coins, etc. AAA Pawn Shop, 812 S. 
Cuyler.

iS*Shed Realty and add mi 
a  M percent toyourincome from 

your mvestment to 1881. Shed Re- 
" , Walter Shed, 888-9761.ahy.

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machtoe fits through 98 inch gwe. 
8884982.

ROUTE DRIVERS needed. Must 
have commercial license. Apply 840 
E. Foster.

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DgN: CpUertiblw^^^in^

NEEDED: 3 individuals to invest 
830,000.00 e a d  in a new investment

LQT$ CLEARED and iavelled, dirt, 
!, sand haided, baekboe w ^ ,

corporMion. Potential is fantastic. 
Your invfshnent could trii

U toä' ää.̂ Fr̂ estimates. cáil
years. . 
Walter i

_________ ile in 7
luirles confidential. 

3701 or 888-2098.

DarreU Kecfcler, 898-2880.

SAMBO'S 
NOW HIRING 

We needs or 4 mature dependable

ters trws, (jiass. Oak Fumitu 
W. Brown. 8883441.

WANTED: HAY, any kind, new or 
old for mulch. Must be small square 
bales. Riphahn Seeding and Mulcb- 
ing 808 -%3-S8C

GENERAL SERVICE

ladies whb pleasant personalities for 
late n i^ t nifi. Top wwes and be
nefits. Apply in person. Sambo's. 123 
Hobart

MISCELLANEOUS
WANT TO Buy - wood cjamg^towl
saw or any wood tools. Call I

CATIRING BY SANDY
W ANT TO RENT

AREA MUSEUMS Roed Bstota Notes For Sale

gm j^e^^ridal s ^ je e  and recep-
iSandy at 88848«.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:90-4 p.m., tpacial tours by ap-

922,000 buys 1 note, 71 numthly pay
ments - f«9.888«,5IO.OO.

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
Ipov Bill C lem ents has added 

f~j$en W a lte r  M e n g d e n 's  
right-to-w ork legislation to 
th e  l i s t  of e m e r g e n c y  
•matters.

■ 'T h e r e  a r e  s o m e  
>imbiguities concerning the 
; ig h t- to -w o rk  s ta tu te s  in 
•T e x a s ."  C le m e n ts  sa id  

l ^ 'e d n e s d a y  "SB 264 by 
'  3Mengden would c lear these 

up and so the Legislature 
may im m ediately consider 
th is  I d e c la re  it a s  an 
em ergency m atter . ”

Mengden is a D em ocrat 
I ;from Houston.

The em ergency designation

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
Texas m otorists who violate 
traffc  laws in other states 
m ay get better trea tm en t if 
th e  House ag rees with a 
Senate-passed bill 

T he b ill, by Sen. Ray 
F arabee. D-Wichita. would 
m ake Texas a m em ber of an 
in tersta te  com pact on traffic 
offenses by nonresidents.

F arabee  said there  are 20 
states in the com pact now 

C u r r e n t ly  if  a T exas 
m o to ris t is a r r e s te d  for 
speeding, defective tail lights 
or s im ila r  offenses in a 
non-compact sta te , the officer 
must take the driver before a 
m agistra te  who levies a fine.

I f  T e x a s  b e c o m e s  a 
co m p ac t sta te , the Texas

^ANHPDLE-PLAINS h isto r i
cal MUSEUM: Canyon. R ^ular 
tnuseun.lMHn I a.m. toS p.m. w«ak-

tE . J»--
flLDLffS 

Hours 24 p.m.
10 a.m. toot

$90,000 buys 1 note, 7É monthly 
payimiils-t87,l44.M.
Payments naranteed by Walter 
Shed, OMMi or 004-9031.

BJcCTRIC SHAVCR RfPAIR
Saw Chains Sharpened, Magnetic 

Signa, 2192 N. Christy. OMMKiI

Avon, We Have An Opening
Call 0644907 MR. COFFEE Make« repaired^ No 

done. Call

FORT worth famUy needs a 2or 9 
bedroom house, partially furnished. 
Call 6684331

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 711 
S. Cuyler. 4182012.

)N WELDING now hjrtogex- 
!d pelqer. Call 4n - 902,

warranty work 
Crouch, «B4S66

Bob
FURNISHED APTS.

I after B p.m.

BUSINESS OPP. SERVICE ON all Electric R avn . 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
S ^ la lty  Sales and Services, 1000 

k,M44002

OOTTINGHAM BEARING Oorpora- 
tion la taking applications for 
warehouse and delivery peison. Call 
084-1882. Apply to petsoA

(Sininey Cleaning Service 
(Jueen’s Swera

6W-37S8John Hues le
GOOD ROOMS, $3 m>, 818 week 
Davis Hotel, 1164 W Fuster, Clean, 
Quiet. 8888llS.

LEAVE YOUR family debt free with 
mortgage protection insur_____  irance.Call
Gene or Jannie Lewis, 4B-3488.

_ _  __Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: mg. Call 808%

I  a.m. to 8:30 p.m
w im siir COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borgar. Regular houn
II a.m. to4:90p.m. waskdays except
|!|S!Wt!i‘ ''w tlr'% U S E U H . 
Shamrock Regular museum boun I  
a.m. to 8 p.m. weekdays. Closed

godi-
man's
known

rmiMftMim h
weekuys and rect^jumiddieman7'noliaL.

tee. Offering all the nationally xnown 
brands such as Jordachc, Vander
bilt, Calvin Klein, Sedgefleld, Levi 
and over 70 other brands. 818.500.00 
includes beginning inventory, air
fare for 1 to our nafional warmouse, 
tratotog, fixtures and Grand Open

SUNSHINE SERVICES - M8-14U. 
Buainesi - residential building 
matotanance, beMing, air conditton- 
ing, carp>et cleaning, apartment 
RI0V6 * OfttS.

NEEDED - CHURCH nursery work- 
en. Call 6087411. PIZZA EQUIPMENT for sale. 

88,000. Call » e d  Realton. 008-3781.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. All 
bilb paid and furnished. No required 
lease. Total security system. The 
Lexington. 1031 N. Sumner 664-2101.

BULLDOG CONSTRUCTION 
Tough, durable and lasting vakiaa in 
beauty. USS Steel siding and acces
sories, storm windows and doors, 
patio covers and carports, 0182470.

WANTED - DRIVQIS for Oil Field 
work. Muat have good driving re
cord, be 21 years or oldar, pooiaaa 
commercial licene. Call BillElUott. 
608977 or 008978,8 a m. to 8 p.m.
NOW ACCEPTING ^>plk:ations for 
w aitrenes. Apply 

pleasephone calls, 
'[ House,

impii
In person, no 

^toase. Country Inn

MARY'S CAKi 
DfCORAIING SUPFUES

Save money. Different items on sale 
each wepk. Cake pans, can ^  moldt, 
decorative tops. White, Pink and 
Brown Chocolate. One group candy 
molds 4  price. Call «8 2 8 «

NICE FURNISHED one or two bed
room apartmenb. Call 8882800.
U NEED to rent a room by the week? 
Call 8834581, White Deer.

1 Alcock.

Satwdayjad Sinday. 
ALANiBED-McIjykN AREA HK- 8^ t30 i 
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean.
Regular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 ---------
p.m.-Monday through Saturday
OLdTm^ ^ I E  ja il  MUSEUM:
Old Mobeeiie. Houra 8 a.m. to 4 p.m 
daily. Closed Tueaday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM 
Miami, Houn 1 to 8 p.m._Monday

tog promotions. Call Mr. Loughlin at 
Mademobelle Fashions, 612 -

Trae Trimming and Remavable 
Any site, reasonable. Spraying, 
cleM up, hauling, you name it. Lota 
of references. M4W06.

KENTUCKY FRIED Chicken b now 
taking applications for full and part 
teiH^^ufions. Apply to person, iSOl

HELP YOUR business with ad 
specialties, pocket knives, caps, jac
kets j>ens, oecab, signs, calendvs, 
etc. Dole VespesUdr«822«.

UPSTAIRS EFFICIENCY - 300 S. 
Cuyler. tl5() month, bilb ptod. No 
pec or chucen. Call 8684M.

UNFURN. APTS.

LOG HOMES, Factory Diract, Deal- 
enhip Available, Investment Re
quired, Unlimited Income Potential, 
Call Stacey. 1-S084S88ÚI.

UVING PROOF Sprinklers, lawn 
watering system. Free estimates. 
Call J.R. Davit, 445-5459.

CASHIEK FOR self - service station, 
evening shift. Diamond Shamrock 
Hi-Way N  Wbst. Must be U yean of 
■8*

GUARANTEED AMWAY products 
for every neM are Just a pnoni 
away. We deUver. 888495

UNFURNISHED ONE bedroom

INSULATION
BUSINESS SERVICE

HEARING INST. Oymnastia of fei

Judge tells jurors read book Beltane Heating i 
710 W Fnmcis-nn!pa485-3tf 1

I Aid Center

New location, Loiu il71f 
■' r 0Ü827736082841 or (

nniaa
71 North

Frontier Inautation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and homes 
6884224

EXPERIENCED ROUSTABOUTS 
and patotero wanted. Contact C4S 
Corp. 8884871.

CAKE CLASSES available now 
b jo t^ ^  thru Sativday. Sign up by

. Call 048-4847

LARGE 2 bedroom, 2 bath, double 
carport. 939. Adult living, no pets, 
prefer oUer couple or peñón. Extra 
nice. 864-1878.

FIREWOOD • OAK, mesquite or lo- 
euxt - 8M mil cord, tpUt, stacked and 
delivered. 884-279 after 8

FURN. HOUSE
PART TIMER-SAUS 

AND STOCK KEEPING
Good opportunity for ag^esaive.

t AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  A 
!federal judge changed his 
mind and ordered ju ro rs in a 
$3 75 million libel suit to read 
almost 200 pages of Thomas 
T h o m p s o n 's  s e n s a t io n a l  
b e s t - s e l le r .  "B lo o d  and 

'Money. " to put the allegedly 
• l ib e lo u s  p a s s a g e s  in to  
rconlext ------

420 Purvianca 
Offka 465-3761^

IIST YOUR PROPERTY FOR 
SAIE WITH US. WOULDN'T 
YOU RATHER HAVE A "SOLD" 
SIGN IN YOUR YARDI 

NEWLY LISTED
Thb 1878, M’M OJferit^e has it

J TT alhs, car-
peted ^vO L - i j^ J y  to move 
into C— -rr7„/. MiJi 845.

A LOT 
OF HOUSE

For the money, thb 3 J^droom, 
1:̂ 4 baths h o r n j i i - s : ^  family 
room
cwlHto, 9^^s= -:;^ i« p lace , 
ilumbecrsTirM bsu". Central air 
iheat CaU Eva. MLS 837 

35 ACRES INSIDE 
Of City Limits You read it
right! is Acts tract b  priced to 
sell to investor or business which
needs room to grow. Located on 
busy W. Kenjucky St.,,zoned
commercial. Call Sqndyjor de
tailed innrmation___  ________I 6to Tour of
property ML5S27-T 

BE YOUR 
OWN ROSS

You can own your own franchise 
by buytog the A4W Root Beer 
National adswitlaing, excellent 
location. Building, epulpment. 
fixtures and parking area ara to 
excellent condition. Well estab
lished, will give you the added In
come that you need. CaU Eva. 
M15382-C

A BIT OF 
THE COUNTRY

This 3 be*nn2 _ihci:—-ome at 
edgec-g . r ^ . T I  »of the 
counb y b y y t i i r t i e n .  Me 
country Eiicnen, Cali Milly. O.E. 

MORE THAN

It's a way o /*^-w tstanding 
Brick 2 Story beautifully deco
rated 4 b e d r ^  home has 2 fuU 
' aths, wqoqburntag fireplace, 

ormal (Unme room, Breakfaai 
room. Den, large basement, 
H i^  contsr tot. Sprinkler sys
tem. plus 3 room apartment, 
^ l y  «8.0« CaU Audrey. MLS

l«ORS-RIOHT 
ON THE C O R N «

R i ^  on the price thb deUtefeiUy 
LARGE 2 Mdroom home b i t  
hugh Uving riero, fs tea l Dlalng 
room. Big CsimlryJiraMn, IM  
large baeament o p to  gvage. 
Latocw M rM . (SUDsw. MU

_  LVORS-EX1RA NEAT 
Thb I  badreom kaiDe baa jm m I-
ing, carpet, 2 «Mk-ta cibsete, 
OenfrailMiit. h toadontix  fob. 9

CAUUI.„
. 448-9398

Mwwy Owto SeeeW
Lerowe Pm4s ........
Avdrey Aleaewder
lÉtIL.

lvoHaw4ey .......
bseMsMdi

. 438-2777 

. JiB-9148 

..■984122 

. .449-1871 

..84B-2S47 

..448-2287

.A88-B29B

.448-283*

The decision cam e  during 
the th ird  day of Ann K urth’s 
libel su it against Thompson 
and his publisher. Doubicday 
ft Co. Thom pson's book deals 
with the lile and death  of 
Houston plastic  surgeon Dr. 
John Hill.

M rs. K urth . 50. adm its 
having an affa ir with Hill 
d u rin g  th e  tim e  he was 
m arried  to Joan  Robinson 
Hill, afid m arried  him only 
months a fter H ill's first wife 
died of a m ysterious infection 
while under his care  

However, she told the court 
Wednesday her love affair 
with Hill was a "romantic 
love situation, not the way it 
was pictured in the book ''

In h is book. Thompson 
described Mrs Kurth as a 
"sex bomb " and a dem anding 

m is tre s s  who once broke 
Hill's nose by hitting him in 
the face.

Mrs. Kurth took the stand 
and discussed the 23 passages 
sh e  c o n s id e r s  l ib e lo u s , 
d is p u tin g  e a c h  one and  
contending that publication of 
Thompson's book hurt sales 
o f  h e r  o w n  b o o k .  
" P r e s c r i p t i o n :  M u rd e r ."  
telling her version of the Hill 
fam ily problems

Beitene Batteries. ET-9. 883.28; 
Bra478,864; BINOIR, 2-92.80 Free 
electraolc hearing test.

MINI STORAOE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x9 
staUs. Call 6089»  or 608891

GUARANTEE BUHDERS SUPFIY
Do it yourself. We furnish blower. 718 
S. Cuyler. M8912

dependable neroon. AUF!y % person 
v to-l^am s, ZlOfN. Hobart.atSherwii

CAKE DECORATING - Very 
KMonal^. CaU Betty at 008389

CLEAN 2 room, utiUties paid, de- 
postt. CaU 8882871 or 8888Ì9.

A.W. McGtonas 
Free Heartag Tests 

Pampa Senior (XtBcns Center 
ffedMKtoy to ajB.-l p.m.

Snelling B Snclling 
The Pjacement people 

Suite 327 Hi«hes Bldg. «4889

TOP OF TEX AS H4SUUTORS INC.
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates, 884974 from 8 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

PART TIME maid needed to clean 
apartments and motel suitTOxAPldy 
Lexington Apartments, lOSiTv. 
Sumner.

FOR SALE Large 5 combination safe 
wm intenor locking compartments. 
$5« CaU88828M

FURNISHED 2 bedroom house for 
rent, Mils paid. Inquire 89 S. Some- 
rvUlie.

FOR SALE: 1x12 steel oil field dog 
house Call 8682587

UNFURN. HOUSE

PERSONAL
BRICK WORK OP ALL TYPES 

Bilí Cox Masonry 
8889887 or S68ñ38

PAINTING
Engineering Draftsmei 

Tegeo Industries of Hereford I 
imniedlate opening ror an indi'

; clean-
, ______ nizmg,

1807 N. Hobart. Call 8887711 for in
formation and appototment.

Pampa Oil Co. 8888454 
Propane Bottles Filled 

Propane Systems Installed

DAVID HUNTER 
ND DECOM 
AYING, 8 ^

ING:

Draftsmen
I has an

_________ .  ____I individiial
wRb experience In Machine tool de
sign and steel fabrication. The posi
tion would command a oompeutive 
salary and an excellent advance-

LARGE LUXURY one bedroom with
EXERCISE BENCH with prets and all built-toi, ban fireplace, patio and 
mtileys 8108 Set of 110 m n d  utility room, t3S0 month. DeLoma 
w ^fits, never used $9 8 6 8 M  R eal^tate. 6688854.

MARY KAY Ooametks, free facials. 
Supplies and dejiyerias. Call

BOOKKEENNO B TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
to o y  Acoustical CeiUng, 18441«. 
Paul Stewart

“SAVE YOUR Roof and Mon» " 
^  . FiiUy guaranteed, hall proof roo&g,

ment opportunity Call RoMn Adair, free Mttoiates Indusfrial ^  '  
97-229 Co 88886«

3 BEDROOM house for rent, 400 
Lowry Call 608819

Roofing BUS. RENTAL PROP.

I02^ E Foster 8887701
Dorothy Vaughn. 1885117.
MARY KAYCpsmetica. free facials 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb. 
Consuiunt. nS  Leiors. 6881744.

BUSINESS CARDS
800417 80

Fugate feinting B Office Supply 
210 N Ward 668U71

PAINflNG INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, Mow aocoustical ceiltogs. Gene 
Calder, 08848« or 8882215.

A.A. Tuesd», Saturday, 1 p.m. 727 
W Brmrok^. 68819« or 88B-9110.

PAINTÔONTRACTOR - tottrior and 
86895$''' reasonable price.-

ARE Y(>U a former disenchanted 
Amway.Shaxlee^upperware. Avon
------ 1,??? tbenicaU me today

portunity of a lifetime. 
1(884-^ )

GARAGE SALES
OARAGE SALES

-LIST with The Classified Ads 
Must be paid in advance 

«8289

OFFICE SPACE or Commercial. 
Pioneer Offices. 311 N. Ballard. 
6685228 or 868197

CORONADO CENTER
Retail or office space available in the 
foUowng sizes: « 0  square feet, 183

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon. 
885-ei8or88813M

LOADER. BOXSCRAPER, Dump 
truck, top aoU hauled, spread. Trac
tor rototilling, leveling, debris 
hauled. Kenneui Banks, 8«81

LANDSCAPING

8118.

L AND M Painting Contractors - 
QuaUty work, reasonable, aU work 
^aranteed. ¿all 8 9  - 2H8, Lefors.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries Tammy 
Emllcrly. 48548«.

Electrolux
Tharp's Vacuum Cleaners 

Repair All Makes 
New Electrolux 

129 S. Farley 86880«

LET LADIES do your painting and 
paperhanging. Experienced and 
very neat . Can Chris, 60831«.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pnintog, 
trimitog and removal. Feedingud 
spraying. Free estirfiates. j .R. 
Itovia, I&48H

GARAGE SALE - 2132 N Dwight 
Starts March 3. Weekdays, 2:9p.m 
to8:9  p.m. All day Saturday. March
7.

a v s a w w J I f i  2» s m - i p . w s v  ^ ^ u c a a  w  a ^ a «» ] w e

square feet, 2.IM square feet. 3.8« 
square feet and 3,98 square feet.
Call Ralph G. Davis, Inc., Realtor, 
80893-1651. 3714 Olsen Blvd. 
AmarUlo.Tx 791«

TREES, SHRUBBERY

HAVE A Friend in Jail? Billy 
Donleb tow the key. Call 6887757 or 
88841«. 12)8 percent, attowr, Bail 
Bond Service. Lowesf rates in 
Pampa.

PEST CONTROL
HftR Water Well Service 

Guaranteed Work 
Jim Hopkins - 88870« 

Dave Richardson - 6082052 
Pampa, Texas

OUARANnE FEST CONTROL 
Free termite inspection. 710 S. 
CJuyler 008912.

ALL TYPES Tree Work - En>eri- 
enced tree surgeon, topping, frtm- 
mliig, Shrubbery and removal. Free 
estimates, reasonable prices. Call 
8087770.

TWINS SALE - Saturday only, 1217 
Darby, eiotbes, highchairs. Bobby 
Mac car seats, infant seat, playpen, 
swing, stroller, dressing table, also 
ladlee and mens clothing and misc
junk. _________
BABY SWING, shoes.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. LANE REALTY 

649-3441 or 649-9504
nic-nacs. 

ladies dreues, sizes 8-10, ladies
coats, pots, and pans. Curtains, sew- 

laebine. and records. 1917 N.mg mi- 
Dwight

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

Cuyler.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
All types of concrete or backhoe 
work No job too small or too large. 9  
years experience. Top O' TexasTfon- 
stniction Co 86873« or 8089751.

numbing 4 Htoting SEWING MACHINES MUSICAI INST.

8ADDLEATACK

AUCTION
We have bra

Ce.
M e ly  « 0 ,8 « . «  werth ef Mad- 
■ede Weetere eed Eagilib ee4«ee 
« 1  tech el d  hlede.
INCLUDING: FuD iflver Mow nd- 
dhe, nach, reptog- plsssare sod 
cMUree's Mddtoe. UietisM goirai-

dfeer heedetelh aad haHere, Sra- 
beaat cll|ipere, Kool Kara pede, ploe 
everytHag imeginehle ia the tack 
Hoe, toctadii« ataMe Maakato.

AUenONEEBS NOTf»
THIS IS ALL NAME BRAND 
MERCHANDISE. AND ONE OF 
THE MOST 008IPLETE LINES 
o r  SADDLES AND TACK THAT 
WE HAVE HAD AN OPPOR
TUNITY TO SELL. MOST OF 
THEBADDLES HAVE A 4 TEAR 
WRITTEN GUARANTEE.

Aindajr
IfarehS

IBO p.m.

Í State Fair
Comnaareial ExhiMt> 

BuHdto 
10th aad Oraad 
Amarillo, Taxai

AUCTION
OQMDUClBDBYi

NAnpNALAUCnONâ 
s a l ís  MCT., INC.
lLicaMtTX40M-a244

PAT AND Lee, formerly of LliR 
Beauty Salon, ara now asaociated
with Ladtoiof Fashion Beauty Salon 
For your appobitment. call «8789.

APPL. REPAIR

BULLARD FIUMIING SIRVICE
Repming-ReDair-Remodel 
Heeung-Air Conditioning 
Free estimates 88446(D

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Sbiger Sales and 
Service, 214 N. Cuyler. 88823«

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Oraans and Pianos 

Magnavox Cfolor TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Onter 8883121

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “MLS" 

James Braxton-0482150 
Jack W Nichol»4l»4112 
Malcom Denson-06884«

SAVE MONEY on your homeownero 
insurance. Call Dwean Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 8685757.

BRANDTS AUTOMOTIVE • 
C a le r 

gli S.

a'ler • Open Daily N m  8 a.ra to 
I p.m. Also op«  Saturday. Call 
i-291.

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
88878«.

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

59 S. Cuyler 8883711

BLDG. SUPPLIES

49
Heui
»W

isten Lumber Co. 
Foster 6888«

CARPENTRY ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and

HANG UF YOUR 
CHAUFFEUrS HAT

This home it in walking distance 
to Elementary an a . middle 
tchools.aairaUaatothemall. It's 
:ot 4 betfrooms, 2 full baths, agougBtenlry to^Mt jiN to,

[ room with a fliwpTaoe, a
countiy kitdh« and a ooiy d n  or 
study 'Be sure to see toslde this
one soon. to.780. MLS «1.

STER SIDING 
And storm 
1

lie 
It's

___ „ jar-
etilar and a nice 

!y room. FOE’S. OB.
$3X000 

Is aO you pay„nc this im t and 
c lan , centrally located borne. 
I t 's M lb e a M in i (or 2 wHba 
d « r i H i > w ,  n  attached gar
age wim an opener, a bright 
kitphan w ni a cook stov« and

Nonna Vbd
R E M H

JeOovfo....................444-1814
Fam Beads ...............445-494B
hFvioe Ooiwi « B  ........448-4B34
CadKaamdy . . . . . . A49-1B04
O.O.WhwWeOM .......00» m i
MaryOrtoMw ........... 449-79M
MBn W M  ..............449-4413
Mnollwammra ....444-3BM
Jorfe Kayler .............. 444-4977
V tlIN m i HI —  -.444-1194
OaoaWMto .......... 449-7B33
Beiwile Fdhweb Q «  44B-I449 

! Í44B-SIS7 
.44M B79  
.4H 4B B7

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

61442«

white House Lumber Co. 
161S Ballard 6683»!

Yamaha new Spinet organ __$81
TARFIEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N Cuyler 868191

WIU BUY
Houses. apartments or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units. 
Call «829«

FEEDS & SEEDS
2 BEDROOM home on 6 lots, double 
y y ag e^ ^ nced yard, I2I Gulf,

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service - 
drains, sewer cleiniiu, Electiic roo
ter service NealWriR).6882727.

191
impa lum
S. Hobart 8885781

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

■434« ArdeU Lance
Hawing, Yard Work

???• Md_ta‘wns®c5l?GÏ^

PLASTIC PIPE ft niTINGS 
BUILOER'S FlUMMNC 

SUFFIYCO.
535 S. Cwjer 8683711 

Y ow PlatU cT ^ Headquarters

FOR SALE - baled Milo stalks to the 
stack. Close to town. 81« per IM 
bales Call 668859.

FOR SALE In Lefors: 2 bedroom 
home, large kitch«, basemmt and 2, 
car garage on corner lot. II7 W. 7th, 
838^18

FARM ANIMALS

Suibcfiand, 884BIU.

______________________________ LAWN SEEDINO
ouagaNTH auilDEK tUFRY RESIDENTIAUfOMMERaAl

dirt irork Tm key work. S e rv in g  
mile radius. Kenneth Banks, 
8844118

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Conmhte Line of Buildtog 

MateriauJPilceRoao^ 8N432W

FOR SALE - Pig 
pigs, Sboet and

¡y sows. Sows with 
weaner pigs. Call

OLDER HOME in Lefors, 4 bed
room. basement, on 3 corner lots. 
3rtxim storage bouse. 88816« after' 
5 :9
FOR SALE by owner, 1662 Mary 
Ellen, corner lot, 2 houses, brick 9

tog, roofing, painttog 711S. (^ le r ,  
•0-912. a-

JAYB ORNAMENTAL IRON 
I8891U. after 8 p.m., 8882452

LIVESTOCK

J ft K CONTRAaORS 
«8 2 8 «  8M-I747

Adifitfons, Ramodeltog, 
Concrete-Pain ting-Repars

CUSTOM ROTOTILUNO.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addl- 
ttoos, pancUing. painttog, patfos, 
rmodeling and repal^rt insured 
Frw esttoutas. «894«.

able rafea. Yards and gartlent i 
ou r^sj^ ia lty . Call 88S-M79

STUBBS, INC.

a »8.BgnMg f « « » l
d8m n r aewer, hot and cold 

w««-- Ftfttofi hr tewsr, hot wotor, 
a « ^  virTtoch teb J 8.

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your loLal 
used cow dealer, 888T618 or toll free 

.1-M86K-46«

b loom s, hall, bath, living room, 
dinmg room combination, am and 
kitchm combination, new cablneto, 
dishwasher, disposal, Jenn • Air

FOR SALE: Two longhorn bulls. 
8«-4Ml. White Daer.

room, hall, bath, kitchen and garage, 
yard. Can Jo Young, i

FOR AlXef your undtrgrMndplag- 
tic pipe nMKbmm t Inch to Q In-

mSriig.CifiClay.8K4194.l»4«T. 968B88983T.

FOR SALE - 8 year old Regislered 
~~ roe, Mara. Call8882202Quarter Horae, 

n c r  5 p.m.

FOR SALE to owner, 9 be<froonM 
baths, wood Mirning fireplace, den , 
living room, nice kiwhm iwlE- * 
tot, comer foL nice yard, 2 car i

gè, cindar block {thoe. Good

PAINTING, ROfTING, carpMitry
.......................... >too small. Frac

AHMf.888«T8.
rA ftiw iftiw vf, E w x j r i i \ _ .  — ---------- ,
andpmelUrá. No iobtoo small. Froe 
eattma to s !^ !  Mflse J

RADIO AND TEL FARM MACHINERY PETS I  SUPPLIÉS

tlon. ^

SUTu’
nonescalating loan, 

appointmmt only. CaU

C B M  CONSTRUCTION
PancUing and garage renovattoni, 
bathroom remodeUiñ, esramie tile

8«%yT8, ■

DON'S T.V, 
WtsarylccaaU

Service
9MW Fsator

bran^.
854411

; 8 A ^ : 27 foot fold up ^ t f e r  
4.9 idot fold im G r a te m iw ^  

ptow. 11 snank John Dtere
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and

and floor tile. 
Oeok.

Jodie M.
r^ t̂ow^lrow M  J t o  I t o *

Schnauaen grogpitog Toy stud 
vice avNlabfe. Platinum si

John Doan hoe. CaU
and black.

sUver, rad 
Susie Reed,

Ä 8« (
tniBnt.

Claude
POR SALE - to  owner, 2 story,4 bad- 
rooms, 2 bafh, close to schools.

or Stono. By wook or moatti. Parcb- 
«C pton avaUoMo.M-IMl

mu. mm
m i m

1 I T I

Olifvroitt
R J .  % Tbb, tlB B rlR f, 
■rakBB, M r, TÉ, OthIbb,

SALES-RENTAIS 
CURTIS MAIMS 

COLOR TV'S 
4-YIAR WARRANTY 

JONNSON
NOME FURNISNINOS 

4B4 S. Offim  44S-SBBI

g u n s
POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fiU. 1I«S. Ptofey.88B«l«

Owner wUI finonce, part ef oquityi 
8844844 or 81888« a t e  I  p.m y

RAINEY’S GUN S to  • Prohmimal 
t ondRopair work. CallOywtyhtogi

PISH AND CRjtTTERS, 1484 N. 
Banka, 8 1 1 ^  Full Une of pet tup- 
pUw and fish. Grooming by 
pototment.

2 BEDROOM brick houoe, 84.9Bf 
down, 129 monthly,otmer carry, 89 
N. Cuyler. 8« 229.

HOUSEHOLD LCr ME Groom your pooch. For ap- 
t o t o M t  call AnaaTtoFFN m

ON PAVEMENT • 9 bedroom houfiz 
2 car garagt, 18 a« r«  graaelto , 
water wen, barn, corral. ^ | | .  
88848«

''i& n.tKS’ 14U
LOWRfY MUSIC CINTH 

¿oraañdoOMtar 989111

‘»“asas'Tía Äsrassf""'*'’*' siaaSiiisteJi'uv
8 9  Danuir. 9889.

PAMPATyStoftBarvtoa

CHARUrS 
Furaitwra B Cwijoae 

Tfea Canapany To Hwvo In Yowr

BEAUTDUL BLONDE PakinffM

^ (̂COCKER puppiaa. 'cäÜ EM f'"
LBPORS 9 bedroom, firaptoce, cen
tral baq( and atr, big kiCebtn. car- 

m dganfo. B ig io iM

HOMEl
^ S A L C  

\ rooT

POR SAU 
bedrooms, 
age and w
m -im .

LOTSI
llU o n d l 
tola ior sal 
ton, 89X
O O O D ^

o mbtockof
DenaonlU
LOT Ftm 
Hotly $11.

COMA
SAPEWA
18,174001
8649941Ì
P f»  SAI 
buBdingii 
nontxl« 
88828«

O U T(
GREAT I 
first clan 
plaoetoli
aider ton 
Daw^r L
buyDOW I
ftJBlL.N
Reatty,8

REC.

LARGES
ACCE

1618/
SAVE 8

GMC M 
twin ail 
drapes, 
power V 
baivtw
AIRS'n
excellei
lift, self 
884419

TRAI

ARE V 
homeU 
month I 
Lotswi 
Enterp
TRAIL
White
48811B
NEW
Deer.
downta

MOI
SAVE
inaura
im

Doubb
area i 
kilebe 
{9.«(
QuenÜ



doubl« 
o peti,

»rtra

l i d ,  d e -

use for 
Some-

imwiUi
itfoiod

Loma

nt, 400

DP.
ere ill. 
illard.

in the
t. Í.600 

feet.

TRADE on
FAMTA NfWS llMtidar. M«rIi A IM I

HOMES FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES GOOSEMYER bjr parkor and wilder BOATS A N D  A C C .
: 2 bedroom, 
~ pagnnenis 

— 'loan.

FOB SALE; Juit out •(city ttmila, 1 
badroonts, baite, eaipalad, ur- 
ij|«^a^iraar wSTonI hem. CaU

iOTS FOR SALE
a ^  im  Chariei, two - K  foot 

S *  «.MO CaU Sh«d Real-Ion, NR-S7I1.

" "  ■ a.«»’. j.2h iU ba
^TTMafter»:».

«77. 14«0 Laocar M ta ir t  n 
homa tor lale. I  faadroona, l l  
cMtral b a a t j ^  air, paiwlli

at porcB ^an^^.^fi

LEVEL reiidenUaMot In 2300 
g e ^ o m m w «,500 CaUMaharni

!£ I . » n « b  andHolly 211,700 00 CaU M2-SM.

COMMERCIAL
SATprAY BUILDING, 200 Dibicm.

FtM SALE or laaae, commercial 
baUdinaln downtown Pamiw, M ^  
Bwntet« foot with 2H atoHat. CaU 
l a  2000

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
OMCAT buy In Canadian. Teiai • 

claM 3 bedroom mobile borne, 
pbm  to Uve with extra ipaoa lor ad- 
oUanal foco me Owner might eon- 
a t e  aome iwao. MLS 1«.
Dandy Lake lob. Lake Meredith,

Realty, « » m i.

UTS 2 bedroom Ito batta, UiM an- 
fornlahad, with exeapttona, huge Hv- 
kig room, and maalar bedroom. See 
to appraciate. W N egilty and aa- 
aumc |Q I for Ttmontta or tU.OM 
CMÉI. «««2-71» or MS-274-1W.

__ MOBILI HOMI
Q inr PAYING REIfr, SMM 1» 2 
batboom mohlb home with «IM  
down, plw eloaing. neat, oompnet • 
own your own borne. MLS M7
Neat «mall*iwm« with a itra  let, 
perhapacould uae for a mobfie borne, 
OMfot^arage. large fonead yard.

OWNER CARRY
S ip  down and ow e on nnaU. demi 
zbedroom begfoner’a home nnd 
21B00. dawnanoOWConnant 1 bad 
room w n  aome wnltar«. OE’a. 
NOT O V B g r a ^  ALMOST
on the edge of town, large roomy 
houae neemng aome redoSoratbig - 
2-2 bedroom.) bath borne. OM

I MBim.Sbed Realty

1 fíTVNP THIA O P  
nkTTC? OF ioiM-m 

«W»T

YHW«....TH4Tis m , At  Ml
c o n  Of

KB m « r MM UfootGabHieboM 
wab thro wbtdttield, eanppy, «  

V Jahnnoa wBh low boun 
tolv« on trallor. Camploto

t t  M  «pon Bow Marque ITS 
m. M l canvaa tandam traUer 

w in  brakaa, 27SM. 'Downtown 
Marine, »iS.Ciqrlar.

TRAILERS
i.MB-lSTl.Shed

REC. VEHICLES

Biil'i Cuetem Campera 
I««1S  IM S. Hobart

lAIOiST iUPPlY OP PARTS AND 
ACCiSSORIIS IN INIS ARIA

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
CaU GeneGatee, homeMP-1147; bua- 
tneuNtoTTll.
SAVE MONEY on your trallar hi- 
lurance. Call I ^ e a n  Inaurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. M5-STS7.
IN STOCK-U foot UtUfy Trallara-

^  rwTsss;.

AUTOS FOR SALE
FOR SALE. U7I Monte Carlo - CaU 
MBMTTaroomahy 17U Holly.
im  DAT8UN R21S wUhradfo and 
ato. A l ^  naw brat, « m .  202 Emt 
i n  St., Lafora, Toxaa.
1277 CADILLAC Fleetwood 
Brougham wRh aU Uic aqutamient. 
jgn^mUaago. ConM lae to beUevo.

. jlM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa’t  Low Profit Dealer 

• 2 ^ .  Footer 2W-2332

1277 OLDS Cidlaao 2 doer hardm, 
^ o j o g g h i g ,  very etoan. 2«7S.

1271 DODGE Tradeoman SM van. 
Priced «iio . CaU 222-3M2.
12T2CHEVROLETCaprlceClaiaic 2 
tent atatton wagon, AiaU V-l, au-

FOR SCRAP 
dHvbCaps 

ly TiroSaJ^e

FOR SALE UM Bukk Ragal. Fulfy 
loadad^̂ l̂ wM gao mileage, V-S en-

UN CHEVY pick» RM; abo U74 
r.Tljoi.CaUIM M «. .Ford Carrier,

AUTOS FOR s a ie

SAVE MONEY on your RV inaur- 
anoe.CaUIhincan kiaurance Agency 
for a FREE quote 22S27S7.
GMC MOTOR home 22', vacuum, 
twin air, new carpet, uphobtery, 
drapeo, generator, ratual tiret,
n o w  Iwmi, iki racki, kitchen ^  
battroom. 3ÍI2-2121 or HS-1IS6.
AIRSTREAM TRAILER,

22^21« day caU2là-26»

TRAILER PARKS
J A J Mobile Home Park 

Now Leaikig 
CaU2IS-2M2

ARE YOU tired of paying nwbile 
elotmnt? Cnnyou uford 2Mper 
lb to own your own land? Lone 
w itta ty  W vleei CaUKecUfo

borne lot ron t ? Cnn you
month------------------
Loti _______
ttiterprbeo, 23S-22H.
TRAILER , 
White De«rL_
M S-Unor2«3

nvniinble In 
month. Cell

BUY-SEll-TRADB 
2112 Aleock 2MSMI

CULURSON.STOWRRS 
CntvroM Inc.

2«  N. Hohnrt 2SB12«

HAROLD RARRtn PORD CO. 
"Before You Buy Give Uo A Try" 

T D lW .B i^  2M2S24

PANHANDli MOTOR CO. 
2 «  W. Footer 222MII

ML ALLISON AUTO SALiS 
LnteMo^lUiedCnra . 

im W .fot& r MS-SM7

MOTORS 
»2233 
lOBILE

RIUM. DIRR

ISO S i l7 4 .

MARCUM
Pootti^ ttdek. GMC A Tmrota 

111 # . FSolar M2-2S71
___  ________ Spacca, I
Doer. Lots Mil40 level. Cloae to 
downtown, apaeious. MS-41M.

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEY on 
inourance, CaU

i m

'onyourmobUemobile home 
.jrance 
UOTE

MOMU HOMI
Double wide Lancer mobib home. 3 
badroontt, 2 hU bathe, Imwe Uving 
area witb woodfaimer. Exva Urge 
klleben wiUi appliances. Priced at 
UB,H0 with «!«0 down. MLS S24. 
Qumui WiUiams, REALTORS.

JIM MclROOM MOTORS 
Pampa’t Low ProAl Dnaler 
lOT W. Foeter 2M2IIS

DOUO AOYD MOTOR CO. 
On The Spot Financing 
«1 W. WUEa MSSTB

Cmh PaM for NIcn Used Can 
MARCUM

Pontiac. Mck. GMC A Thyotn 
133 # . Fboter M2-2»1

iittoel, embe control, power 
lent, power wimfowt, I frock UM, 
jUMOgo rack, 20.0M mUeo. Aj S

'  DOUO Roirb MOTOR c o ! ^  
On The «Mt Financing 

e i  W. W ^  2MS7«
1272 DODGE M i^ m  2 door, V-l 
engine, automatic transmlMbn, 
oonoob ttift, powar ttaerkig, power 
brakat, air oonditbaed, Un wheel, 
erube control, I track tape player, 
radb, bather ntarior, sport wheeb,
local one owner...................... 24RK

DOUO ROYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Ffoanctng 
121 W. Wlfa «SSW

1272 BUICK Ragal Limited. 2 door 
coupe, V4 engine, automaUe fram- 
mlMbn, power steering, power 
brahet. a lT m id itb ^  tm bboel, 
embe control, AM-FM radb and
owiMr. Hottipunsuy nicB....... ibbib

DOUO ROYD MOTOR CO. 
OnlhcSpot Financing 

« 1 W. Wllu MS-57«
1271 PONTUC LeMini, 2 door. 
nuU  onghie.aulomaUctranmis- 
sion, power ■toarhigi powar brakes, 
air oondttioaed nuly wheeb, new 
Urea, extremely nice, eban car.

.............. ; ..................... f s s i
DOUO ROYD MOTOR CO.'

I2l W. WIBu M-STB
EXTRA NICE 1I7S Bubk, loaded. 

Waban Metoro. 222 W. Foster,

U FOOT uUtti 
axho,'
See

1272 FORD Pbib Riaiabout, « ,7 «  
mibo. CnU 2M-1222.
FORSAIX-UHChovrobllmpaU, 
good worxear. Call I1S-22H, Lefora.

1M4CIBVY Belalr. Runs good. New 
Um. CaU 2M2IM.
12M OfEVROLBT Citatbn 4 door 
Hatfbhack, automatic tranimlaoion, 
air conditioner, power ileerlng and 
hrakea, 11,002 miles, V-O engine.
^ .............................................

AUL A l U ^  AUTO SALfS 
SOOW.lfoite 006-2002 
Ote Stop Car Shopping 

Fhanang AwdSbie
lOM BUICK Regel, automatic 
transmisfoon, air conditioner, power 
iteering,iwwer brakee, wire wheel 
covers, 17,000 miles Only ..............
« n o

BIU A U I ^  AUTO SALfS
SOOW.V t̂er MS-3102 
CM Stop Car S h o p ^  

t^ianeing AvaUiKe
IfM CliEVROL^ Monte Carte, au
tomatic tranemigeinn, power sieer- 
big, power brakes, air comtttioiier, 
cnaae oontnl, AM-FM itereo, U,000
miles Only ............................|71M

BIU A L U ^  AUTO SALfS 
SOeW. Foster 06S3M2 
Cte Slop Car S b q p ^  

Ffoaneing AvalDibb'
107IOLDSMOBILE DeMa H Koyab, 
automaUc transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, Un wheel, 
cnase control. AM-FM stereo. soUi 
sett velour iBdMbtafy. Only .|S4M 

BIU A L U ^  AUTO SALIS

FOR SALE -12711 ton Ford cab and 
chniab, IM anrine, 4 ipMd trana- 
nilaoion, power brakaa and tleailng, 
afr coninUoiimg, goodtliws. Call 
M2-7S«.
1277 FORD pbkup: automatic 
trarmbabn. power steering, air 

. dood buck. 22M Call

___  _______  jtonand
alarten at low prleea. «a aporeciala 
yourouuieto. ^ n e  20S-n22 or 
1222212.

BOATS AND ACC.
OOOfN A SON 

SOI « . Foater 00SA444

1271 CHEVROLET Pbkup to ton, V-l
engine, automaUc trantmlaibn, 
power sbaring, power brakes, air 
eonditlonad.IZodo actual mUeo. A 
real cream puff.....................«¡IK

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
a g y ^ " '8 S L

1272 FORD Bronco 4 wheel drtva, V-l
enghic, automatic transmisalon, 
power stoeiinr power brakM, air 
coqdtUoned, CB radb, crube con- 
t ^ h U S O im ..................... «MS

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On IbeSpot Ftaanctaig121 ŵ wflks «sire

UMCIffiVROIBT totonScottsdab, 
4-speed transmboMn, air eon- 

wr oteerbig, I cyUnder 
1,000 miles. On  ̂«4IS

4-speed transi dltfcoerjjower
iaiÿm. bnlv d.f

BIU alU ^  auto sa u s
MOWlfoster MS-3002

1072 PONTIAC Trano Am, 12,000 
milet, w m  wtth rad bird arid red

''OOT uUUty fralbrs, tandem

IM4 FORD Falcon: 4 door automa- 
Uc, o'qUndjr.j^condtUoned. CaU 
NM Bi or BIMQOI-

CHEVY CttoUon, air, automa- 
V-O, ̂  I track, low mlba, «436 

ori«toHw.CalllM -73UorM i^
1276 BUKK Cwilury 3 door hardtop 
g ^ ^ g f ^ d a m o b lb  $1S0. Caf!

nigsio
■ brakes, air eomUUaner7

............................................. « 1 «
BIU A L U ^  AUTO SAUS 

SMW.Itoabr M6-1222
‘K3a5»i5ii«g*.

TRUCKS FOR SAIE
1271 GMC SbrraClamlc-Utt. cnibe, 
AM-Aa  2 track, dual tanks, map, 
only li.OM mibs. 2S,20d Call

N EVA  WEEKS Reolty
MS 669-9904

Suite «2S HuffliM Bulltlinff

A U T O  INSURANCE 
PROBLE » ^
QWfOQkf drtvsis

zoom of drMno rocord. Abo db- 
Icotfif tor pFitorrod rbk».

[AGENCY 1330 N. BANKSl

MOTORCYCLES
MIEBRS CYCUS 

llOOAlcock 226-111

M S SUZUKI 
"The Performer" 

107 N. HÒhart 000-7;

107$ KAWASAKI 7S0 $500.00.

TIRES AND A CC.

lA SON
: whael balancing

«RISTONI STORfS
120 i f  Gny 0MO410

MoumÏÏ
m w . f 9 ê h r

mt-ita

lira
TRANS AM BLUE

U M K IA M
OLEM

s — . .  S i^ #joo rtw y

FISCHER REALTY

D o w n t o w n  O H i c R  —
n  S  N  W « s t  6 6 9 - 9 4 1 1
B r a n c h  O N i c «
C o r o n a d o  I n n  6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1

Melba Mvegrave . . .  .OéO-BSf S
ê MwTv̂ « • • • • • •  «Ww—wWB
Maiy Ua OofTOtt 0 «  M 0-2B17
MadsHw« Dunn......... MS.2240
UMiOroinafd .......... .MS4 S7«
JonOrlppm .............«AS-S212
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INVENTORY SALE 
ROCKWOOL INSULATION

R-lf IKT«LLEI-ir a HUME FOOT 
OFFER M N  TMW MMON W, tm

TOP OF TEXAS 
INSULATORS, INCe 

665-5574
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THE LARGEST SELECTION IN TEXAS, COME SEE

B & B  A U T O  0 0 .
Pampa, Texas

U U I U  H U  I  W  U U i
1 Pampa, Texas ^Cf-
n  (TRANSPORTATION IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS)

i  CLEAN USED CARS ARE IMPDSSIBLE TO FIND. 
A WE HAVE THE NICEST SELECTION ANYWHERE!!

1980 Olds 98 Regency 4-door, has everything Olds offers on 
jn auto. It’s Dove Gray on Dove Gray, cranberry interior, 
14,000 local owned miles. (Like new) ..............410,685

1979 Olds 98 Regency 4-door. Extra 
clean car, has all the power and 

^  equipment ...................... 47,685

1979 Olds Delta Royal 4 -door, power 
^  and air, windows, tilt, cruise, AM-FM, 
2 28,900 miles. Only ..............45985

^  1979 Chevy Impala 4-door, power, air, 
w and show room new. Must see 54985

1979 Mercury Marquis Brougham. Has 
it all, 4-door and sharp ......  45,985

1979 Cutlass Supreme 2-door hardtop, 
power and air, solid white with green 
interior. This is real sharp .. 4S985

1979 Buick Limited 4-door. Has it all, 
plus Landau top, factory wheels and 
real low miles ................. 47685
1978 Cadillac Eldorado. Has it all, 
beautiful blue and white, 48,000 one 
owner miles. See this one ... 47385

1919 Cadillac Coupe 
DeVille, loaded, 22,000 
miles, and just like 

new.
Save $10,385

WEEKLY SPECIAL 
1919 Ford LTD 4-door, 
Cruise, split seats, 
AM-FM Custom In
terior 38,000 miles, 
nice clean car, small 
V-8 engine. Economy 
Plus ........ 44965.00

1919 Lincoln Continen
te! 2-door hardtop all 
the good stuff, low 
miles, would you be
lieve ...... 41985.00

1980 Gran Prix V-6, 
power and air and 
more, only . 46985.00

1919 Monte Carlo 
Landau, Loaded Small 
V-8 and only $5985.00

1977 Cadillac Coupe Oeville, extra 
sharp auto and only 45,600 miles $5985

^  1980 Datson pick-up, 9,000 miles, 5-speed, air. This one is
showroom condition ....................................... 46995

1980 Brat 4-wheel drive pick-up only 144)00 miles, 4-speed.
^  Like new ..................................................    46385

1980 Jeep CJ7, 6-ci^nder, automatic, air, lock out hub's, 
winch, rag top, 14JjOO milet. Chrome factory mag wheels, i^i 
beautiful burgandy pin stripped. This weak only ... 48686

1979 Jeep Wagonner Limited. This unit has everything, power 
windows, seats, cruise, tilt, tape, rack, wood, wheels and only 
214)00 one owner miles. See this beautiful yellow and brown 
wagon. This week only ..................................  49885

1978 Ranger XLT F-250 Super cab, loaded, plus AM-FM, sliding 
windows, factory alloy, mag wheels, radiéis, trailer towing 

w nafikage. It's extra nice, only ...........................  46386

1978 Ford Custom F-150 Super Cab. power, air, nice clean unit 
....................................................................  45885

í l l Y E A R S  OF S E L L IN G  
TO  S E L L  A G A IN

B & B  A U T O  C O .
Bill M. Derr

600 W F O S T E R  P A M P A  T E X A S 665 5374

^  i r  r
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REUNION COMING. Michael Ozo^, 58, 
who works in a hospital cafeteria  in 
Stroughton, Mass., holds up a photo 
showing his mother, seated, with two 
re la tiv e s  as he sits in his home 
Wednesday. Ozog was separated  from 
his family when G erm an police took 
him from his home in Poland in

«If -
November 1941. He has not seen his 
m o th er s in ce  • bu t recently the 
International Red Cross located her 
and Ozog has received letters from her, 
in foreground. Ozog plans to travel to 
Poland with his wife in May to have a 
reunion.

(AP Laser photo)

Mother flees with ill child
DALLAS (APi — The father of a missing 

2-year-old leukemia victim says he is not 
worried about doctors' warnings that the 
child may die if she is not found and given 
medical treatment.

"I'm not fearful of that because of my 
belief in God. We believe God has healed her 
body from this condition. " Louis Pendleton 
said

"We believe in doctors, but we also 
strongly believe in God I think this is out of 
tbedoctors'hands '

Louisa Pendleton and her mother. Judith, 
disappeared last week, shortly after a state 
district judge ordered Louisa's parents to 
provide her with medical treatment

"Every day that this goes on diminishes 
her chance for recovery, ft's just a tragedy," 
said state District Judge Craig Penfold.

The girl's 27-year-old father says he doesn't 
know where his wife and daughter have gone, 
but he's not worried about the doctors' grim 
warnings

Luisa will die if she is not treated soon, 
doctors say But if treatment could begin 
immediately, she stands almost a 50-50 
chance of recovering from her illness and 
leading a near-normal life

The Pendletons took Luisa to Children's 
Medical Center Jan 22. saying she was 
listless and her hands were swelling.

The diagnosis of acute lymphoblastic 
leukemia was confirmed the next day. said 
Dr. George Buchanan, who examined the 
child

I She was adm itted to the hospital 
immediately and underwent three days of 
treatment before her parents took her home 
and refused to return for seheduled 
treatments.

Buehanan finally took the matter to the 
Dallas County Child Welfare Department, 
saying, “ I couldn't just sit by and watch her 
die without at least giving her the chance.” 

The district attorney's office filed suit 
against the parents in Penfold's court Feb. 3. 

In a hearing the next day, the Pendletons
said thev wanted tipie to get'a second opinion. 
When they still hadn't gotten the second 
opinion by Feb. 16. Penfold ordered them to

DOE plans project to free gas

Religious school license bill to committee
AUSTIN, Texas (API -  A 

Garland preacher says the 
s ta le 's  failure to enforce 
crim inal laws has forced 
ch u rch es wit-h well-run 
schools to seek the state 
licenses hated by many 
clergymen.

The Rev. E arl Little, 
testifying for a bill that would 
end s ta te  licensing  of 
religious day schools, said the 
licenses are  offensive to 
clergymen who believe their

schools should be ordained by 
God. not the state.

‘T m  willing to go to jail 
rather than seek a license," 
L i t t le  to ld  the  House 
C o m m itte e  on Hum an 
Services on Wednesday.

The committee set up a 
subcommittee to look at two 
similar bills that would take 
religious day schools out from 
u n d e r th e  Child Care 
Licensing Act of 1975. The act 
requires the churches to seek

Braniff recovery plan 
could benefit workers

a Departm ent of Human 
Resources iicense or join an 
association approved by 
DHR.

1)he subcommittee, chaired 
by Rep. Craig Washington. 
D-Houston. will look at bills 
filed by Rep. Ray Keller, 
D-Duncanville. and Sen. 
Walter Mengden. R-Houston. 
Mengden's bill has been 
approvetfby the Senate.

Several clergymen testified 
the bills would not lessen the 
schools' responsibility to 
meet local fire and safety 
codes. The preachers said the 
s ta te  has no business 
licensing church schools. «

"If the state has the right to

take the child back to the hospital by Feb. 18
The Pendletons took Luisa to the hospital, 

but refused to sign any admission papers or 
authorizations for treatment.

That afternoon Penfold issued an order for 
the parents to be picked up by sheriff's 
deputies.

Pendleton, assistant minister of Gospel 
Tabernacle, remained in jail overnight. He 
said he last sa.w his -wife, Luisa and their 
other two children shortly before he was 
arrested

The father said Luisa then appeared 
healthy, with plenty >of energy and a good 
appetite.

"I don't know how it's going to work out. 
but I know God is going to see us through it," 
he said.

which supervised the earlier 
nuclear project at the site, 
will be operations manager 
for the new tests.

A contract for the leases on 
the project was signed Jan. 30 
with Superior Oil Co. in 
Houston.

DOE o f f i c i a l s  sa id  
scientists hope to discover

what triggers the release of 
gas from the tight sandstone

fo rm a tio n s , w hich a re  
believed to contain hundreds 
of trillions of cubic feet of gas

in the Piceance Basin and a 
number of other sedimentary 
basins in the West.

DALLAS (API — Union 
workers employed by Braniff 
In te rn a tio n a l Corp. are 
giving the ailing airline 
c o m p a n y  a v o te  of 
confidence, hoping the 
financial sacrifices they have 
agreed to make will pay off in 
the long run.

On W e d n e sd a y , th e  
financially strapped airline's 
2.100 pilots approved a 
combination pay cut and 
p ro f it-sh a r in g  p rog ram  
intended to help the company 
recover from its dismal 
performance in 1980, when it 
posted a net loss of -4128.5 
million.

The p ilo ts ' approval, 
coupled with an earlier OK 
from  m em bers of the 
Teanisters union, now leaves

f#

Horse thieves 
roped by cop
MESQUITE. Texas (A P > - 

The story two men told "just 
didn't rattle right" with a 
former rodeo cowboy turned 
policeman, and his curiosity 
resulted in the arrests of the 
suspected horse thieves from 
South Carolina.

The men attracted Sgt. Don 
Robertson's attention when 
they claimed to have hauled 
six ho rses from  South 
Carolina to sell at a Texas 
auction.

"The most they could have 
gotten for those Jwrses — 1 
mean top dollar — was $2,200. 
And they would have had to 
spend to $900 in gasoline 
alone to haul them here.” 
Robertson said Tuesday.

Robertson, who still ropes 
calves and once competed in 
rodeos, heard about the men 
last week when he went to a 
local stable to feed his horse. 
The stable owner told him the 
men had left six horses there.

"I went to look at the 
horses." Robertson said, 
"and  they were in bad 
shape.”

When he went to question 
the men the next day. the men 
told him they had hauled the 
horses nearly 1.400 miles 
from South Carolina. So 
R obertson ca lled  South 
Carolina authorities to check 
them out.

"You just don't haul horses 
all the way across the country 
unless they are top-flight 
horses going to a registered 
sale ." -said Robertson, a 
policeman for 24 years.

"There are just too many 
sale barns between here and 
there."

Mississippi authorities got 
wind of his investigations and 
telephoned him about six 
horses stolen near Jackson.

"T hey  apparently had 
stolen som e ho rses  in 
Carolina and sold them in 
Bay Springs. Miss. Then they 
stole these horses in Hinds 
County (Miss.) last Monday 
night and blew in here 
T u e sd a y  wi t h  th e m ."  
Robertson said.

The suspects sold all six 
horses at the Dallas County 
Horse Auction barn, and 
three of them had been 
slaughtered by the time 
Robertson could get arrest 
warrants from Mississippi.

only the a irlin e 's  2.508 
machinists still deliberating 
the company's profit-sharing 
program. Braniff has asked 
its employees to give up 10 
percent of their salaries in 
exchange for a share of the 
airline's profits if and when it 
recovers from last year's 
record-breaking losses.

A company spokesman said 
Wednesday Braniff expects to 
receive a response from the 
m a c h in i s t s ' un io n  on 
Tuesday.

The corporation's 39 major 
c re d ito rs  have formally 
agreed to postpone until July 
1 payments on $40 million in 
loans to Braniff. But the 
a g r e e m e n t  h in g e s  on 
approval of the profit-sharing 
payouts by airline employees.

In a unanim ous vote 
Tuesday. B raniff's flight 
attendants joined TeamsteTs 
a n d  d i s p a t c h e r s  in 
overwhelmingly approving 
the program.

Although only a few of the 
lenders had demanded such a 
Condition, the terms of the. 
a g r e e m e n t  fo rc e  th e  
condition to apply to all 39. 
said Braniff treasurer Robert 
Ferguson.

The success of the airline's 
recovery  program  could 
hinge on the vote of the 
International Association of 
Machinists and Aerospace 
w o r k e r s ,  w h i c h  h a s  
expressed reservations about 
the plan.

Je rry  Em m el. general 
chairman of lAM District 146, 
charged that Braniff has not 
lived up to its contract with 
the union and failed to consult 
labor when formulating the 
profit-sharing plan.

Under the plan. 10 percent 
of the employees' pay would 
be withheld until Braniff 
attains at least 2-percent 
p ro fita b ility . When net 
earnings reach 2 percent of 
total revenues for the year, 
the employees would be 
re tu rn ed  the e n tire  10 
percent.

If Braniff attains a 10 
percent return, the workers 
would “ get double their 
money back.” airline officials 
say.

The plan would remain in 
effect until Dec. 31,1983.

approve the church ministry. Christi.

the state has the right to 
d isap p ro v e  the  church  
ministry." said Rev. Lewis 
Bridges of Lewisville. “ If the 
state has the right to license 
our Monday school, the state 
has the right to license our 

' Sunday school.”
L i t t l e  s a id  b e t t e r  

enforcement of criminal laws 
is thp way to protect children 
from schools where they are 
abused or mistreated.

'  Keller wants an exemption 
for religious day schools with 
facilities for students in any 
grade kindergarten through 
12. It would not exempt live-in 
schools such as those run by 
Rev. Lester Roloff in Corpus

Linda Team, associate , 
d i r e c to r  of Uhe T e x a s . 
Conference of Churches, 
spoke againt the bills, saying 
the licenses are "valuable 
protections for children in the * 
schools we run."

Re p .  Mi ke^ Ma r t i n .  
R-Longview. w'anted the 
committee to approve the- 
measure and send it to the full 
House. He sa id  people 
concerned about licensing 
church schools also could* 
argue for licensing of the Boy 
Scouts. Girl Scouts an any 
organization that watches 
children for any period of 
time.

Last Chance

COAT TRANSFER
SALE

Coots from oil 4 Hollywood 
Locations

Long Wool Gmfs

*40
r«S. I6S.00

Foka Fan

*100
. r n - <• $300.00

All-Wagthsr with 
Wool Zip »Rit iMms

*35
ras M $1)0.00

Rabbit Jockels

*40
ras. <• s m .o o •i

Stona C m Is
wHb (aha far liaiag

*60
tag. la $120.00

Far Trimod Q m Is

*100
iaf.M $300.00

Saeda Jackets

*50
ra|. la $150.00

ikarp Usad ~
All-Waotliar Gnits

*40
rap. $110.00

Sprias All-Waalhar

Coots........ * 4 0 ^ $95.00

Four Days Only— Thurs., Fri., Sot. & Mon.

1
Rampa MM Only

ÌdM iA0ltKM (M AM i

Hoan: 10 to 9 F.M. Moa. thru Sot.
Cborgas: Visa, Mostar Cborgo, HoHywood Chorga

People’s Choice 
SEAFOOD 

TRUCKLOAD SALE

PARACHUTE. Colo. (AP)
— The federal Department of 
Energy has announced plans 
to spend $20 million on a 
five-year project to develop 
technology that will free 
millions of gallons of natural 
gas trapped in sandstone at a 
56.000-acre gas field here.

A nuclear blast was used 
unsuccessfully in an attempt 
to release gas trapped in 
so-called "tight" gas sand 
formations in the Rulison gas 
field during 1969 The 
technique, a 40-kiloton blast 
set off 8.400 feet below the 
g ro u n d , increased  gas 
production rates but not 
enough to pay for the costs of 
recovery

Officials at the DOE's 
energy center in Bartlesville.
Ok l a . .  s a y  t he  new 
experiment calls for drilling 
and m assive hydraulic  
fracturing tests.

Three wells will be drilled 
to 8.600 feet below ground at 
the Rulison field. DOE 
spokesmen said. Thé wells 
will be spaced from 100 to 500 
feet apart and interference 
and pulse tests will be 
conducted between them.

M a s s i v e  h y d r a u l i c  
fracturing, which pumps 
l i qui ds  under  ex trem e 
pressures down a well bore to 
crack  open underground 
formations. Dill be used 
between the wells as part of 
the experiment, officials said.

The new project will be 
conducted by the DOE and 
coordinated by the Sandia
National Laboratories of ^  - 3

Friday and Saturday 
March 6 and 7« 1981

At The Skelly Station 
200 N. Hobart

10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Fish Available 
In Small Quantities

You Are Free 
To Examine Fish

PLENTY OF CATFISH
We will also have available:

Jumbo Shrimp 
Lobster 
Crab Legs 
Flounder fille t

Frog Legs 
Oysters 
Seallopa 
fish-In*Batter

Perch Fillets 
Halibut Fillet 
Catfish 
Sheep Fries

Canailian Cod. Blilt 
Blue Crab Chunk sg 
Calf Fries g
And Many More!

■ ■ ■


